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PREFACE

In 1981 the second meeting of the Conference of African Ministers
of Transport, communications and Planning requested the Economic
Commission for Africa by resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.Bl/14 to draw,up the
programme for the second phase period, 1984-198B. The plan of action
for the preparation of the draft programme, which was approved by the
same resolution was as follows:

- preparation by member States and inter-governmental bodies of
,provisional lists of projects which they wished to see included

"in the programme. These lists were to be sent to the ECA
secretariat in OCtober 1981.

- subsequent analysis of these lists and project profiles by
sectoral working groups composed of representatives of the
Inter-AgencY,Co-ordinating Committee for the implementation
of t~ Decode. ~j

- recruitment of consultants and field missions throughout the
region in order to;

(i) collect information on the status of implementation of
the first phase programme, to assist member countries to
update projects wherever necessary and to determine
whether some projects not yet initiated were to be postponed
to the second phase programme o~ cancelled;

(ii), identify new projects to be included in the second phase
programme.

- drafting of project profiles fer all projects to be included
in tne second phase programme indicating priorities in accordance
with the Global Strategy for the Decace (doc. E/CN.14/726, vol.I)
and the Lagos Plan of Action.

1/ The meml:>eJ:Sof this COimnittee were EC;\, the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) ,the specialized agencies of the United Nations and
of OAU and African inter-governmental organizations with legitimate
interest in transport and communications development in the African
region. The grou?s actually met in February 1982.
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- examinaticn of the z~r0 craft programme by the second meeting
of the working groups of the Inter-~gency CQ-ordinating committee
(in September 1982) and, suhsequently, by the Committee itself
in October 1982,

The second draft of the second phase programme was subsequently
compiled into Volume III. This volume comprised the following sections:

- document entitled Presentation anc General Analysis;

- summary tables with financial cata for each project;

- documents containing project profiles for each of the 12 sub-
sectors. Each of these doeum~nts carried an introduction and
summary analysis of the sub-sectoral programme and tables
indicating the priority ann category of each project within
the sub-sector.

projects were set into priorities and categorized as follows in
accordance with the approved Glotal Strategy~

- First priority: Regional, subregional projects and national
projects with a sUbregional impact

- Second priority: National projects for disadvantaged countries ~
and including:

- category A pre; jects: rehabi litation, maintenance and
ongoing projects;

- category 8 project~: 2rojects for which feasiLility/
engineering studies are available nnd therefor~ reedy
fer investment.

- category C prcjects: projects fer which there are no
feasibility studies.

- category D projects: Which were study projects net necessarily
leading to investments, technical assistance or training
projects.

- Third priority: National projects of the other countries, categorized
on the- same basis

Y See document DEC/TRANSCOM/CM/III/J, .raga 3.

- i i _.
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It needs to be stressed that the projects in the first draft
programme emanated from all ECA member countries. These projects were
identified and selected by them; 3/ the programme is therefore theirs.

The first draft programme was subsequently examined by the third
Inter-governmental Meeting of Experts in Transport, communications and
Planning (Addis Ababa, 5 to 14 January 1983). This meeting recOllllllended
the draft programme with amendments, additions and deletions of some
projects to the third Conference of African Ministers of Transport,
Communications and Planning which met in Cairo, Egypt, 8 to 11 March 1983 •

The Conference of Ministers, after examining the report on the
status of implementation of the first phase programme (1980-1983) as
well as the draft programme for e,e second phase, and, noting with some
concern that

(a) only 50 per cent of the funds required for the implementation
of the first phase programme had so far been raised,

(b) the present unfavourable international economic climate was
a constraint to be taken into account in drawing up a realistic programme
for the second phase;

laid down eight guidelines !f for t~e reV1S1on of the draft programme
and requested each member State to revise its package of projects for the
second phase accordingly and submit same by 30 June 1983. The Conference
aiso reaffirmed the Global Strategy, objectives and priorities it laid
down in 1979 for the implementation of the Decade programme.

This programme now submitted is therefore in accord with the
guidelines issuing from the third Conference of Ministers of Transport,
COIIlIlIunications and Planning. Its presentation also follows the broad
recOlllllendations of the Paris Roundtable (21 to 24 June 1983) organized
by ECA in association with the Government of France to refine the land
transport component of the over-all second phase programme.

It was subsequently approved by the fourth Conference of Ministers
of Transport, Communications and Planning in Co nok r y , Guinea from
7 to 11 February 1984 •

l! Missions were fielded in 49 out of the 50 member States.

!( Document E/ECA/CM.9/26 of 24 March 1983.

- iii -
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Chapter 1. GENER1\L IN'l'RODUCTION

1. The communications sector of the programme of the United Nations
Transport and Communications in Africa .covers the subsectors (i) telecom
munfcata.onsj- .that is telephone, t"le,,' and telephone derived common-c<U:rier
communication, (ii) broadcast1n\l,that is radio or sound brOadc'~l;;ting
and television,' and (iIi)' post~i services. Apart from radio or sound
broadcasting and television, the other mass media are not covered by the
Decade programme, which is in the main concerned with infrastructural and
manpower development. Certain basic resources must exist for any successful
national development planning and plan implementation. These resources
include not only the physical such as raw materials and energy, but also
informational resources such as certain levels of knowledge, education
and organizational order.

2. In Africa there is a lack of adequate communication facilities.
This inadequacy is not for want of demand as illustrated by the relatively
high unofficial market price for the telephone service as well as by the
eagerness of political and community leaders to exploit broadcasting in
education, health. agriculture and industry.

3. Taking account of the scarcity of capital resources, and the urgent
needs of other economic sectors such as agriculture, energy and transport,
there seems to be a serious under-allocation of national resources to
telecommunications, broadcasting, and postal services in Africa as a whole.
Consequently the region is increasingly lagging behind other developing
regions of the world in the extent and quality of communication facilities.
The cause of this may be attributed to the paucity of systematic and
quantitative data to persuade planners on the extent of economic and social
benefits generated by the communications sector in developing countries.
FortunatelY this inadequacy of quantitative data in support of the
communications sector's potential as a tool for social and economic
development is expected to be made good by a number of studies recently
initiated by some organizations including the International Telecommunication
Union (lTV), the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(DECO) and the World Bank working jointly or individually.

4. The successful implementation of the Decade programme will require
co-ordination not only at the regional and sUbregional levels but at the
national level as well. To achieve this it might be useful for member
countries to set up appropriate national committees for formUlating over
all communication policies and for monitoring project implementation, as
has been recommended by a number of conferences and meetings on communications
development organized separately by ECA, lTV and United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
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At the regional level insti tutions such as ECA. OAU, ITU, UNESCO,
Union of National Radio and Television Organizations of Africa (URTNA) ,
African Posts and Telecommunications Union (UAPT) , PRn-African
Telecommunications Union (PATU). Pan-African Postal Union (PAPU) would·
have to continue to harmonize development of telecommunications, broad
castin<] and postal systems. It is important that the role of the
regional institutions be preserved if the objectives of the Decade's
communicatiOns sector pro<;Jrazmne are to be achieved.

•

•
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Chapter 2. CURRENT SITUATION AND REVIEW OF PHASE ONE PROGRAMME

•

6. The level of development of telecommunications and broadcasting
facilities in Afr.ica is very low by world standards. The number of
telephone lines per 100 inhabitants, Imich is typically between 20 to 70
in industrialized countries, is less than one in most countries of the
region. While the land mass,';:>:" lifrica is about 23 per cent of that of
the world and the population about 10 per cent. the number of radio
transmittl;lrs is less than.3 per cent. The number of sound receivers per
1,000 of the populaq·:>n is around one-fifth of the world' average and the
number of television. ""lts is just seven per l, 000 / compared to a world',
figure of 131 per 1,000. .

7. Against this background there is an enormous potential for both
telecommunications, postal and broadcasting services to promote the social
and economic development of the continent.

A. TIlE ROLE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

...;" -"

B. Telephone, telex and Inail services are a vital infrastructure for
the growth of industry, C()mmerc~, agriculture liha other s'ectors of the
economy. Communication services are essential for the effective management
and control of any industrial opera',ion. The i\urchasing of materials
requires know!ed<;je 07' S'lPP.l:' c.'>Dditions and p:dc'", in local and distant
markets. Order taking, deliveT.Y and b1lling involve co-ordination wi~

customers" who are typically in diverse locations': Skilled labour needs
to be allocated ,ef!ici6ntlY, a~d in~ento~y, maintenance and produetion
management often reauire co-ordination of activities at different sites.
In modenl industriai pl9A~te~econmlunicationsplay an integral part in
marketing and.di3~rip~tio~~rocedures.

9. The need for postal and telec6':"unication services is even more
apparent in ·thecase 'of couimerce than Ln that of manufacturing industry;

, commerce is essentially an information-processing activity: effective
buying, selling and brokerage rely on a continual supply of up-to-date
information regarding the. a""ilabilit.y and prices of goods and services.

1 _~ ••

: 1 ,
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Although the sums of money involved are very different, the principle
that speedy communication leads to efficient market opcrQtion is as true
for local village trading as for international commodity dealing. The
increased availability of public telephones is an example of how
telecommunication facilities can improve economic efficiency while also
providing broad social benefits through improved access to communication
services. The role of postal services in aiding monetary and financial
transactions as well as in mobilizing savings is yet to be fully exploited.

10. The sector in which the potential of telecommunications has perhaps
been most neglected is the agricUltural sector. Farmers must not only
grow food but must sell it effectively and must buy seeds and fertilizers.
Price information is an important commodity in its own right, aCceSS to
which allows farmers to trade more efficiently and on more equitable terms
in the marketplace. They also have use for information on weather conditions,
disease outbreaks and new agricultural technique". Telecommunication
services can assist farmers by helping them to arrange for timely supplies,
effective collection of produce and access to agricultural information.

B. TIlE ROLE OF BROAOCASTING

11. Broadcasting services play a similar important role in the development
process. Radio and television programmes can be used to educate and inform
the citizenry and enhance the sense of cultural and national unity in
areas where geographical isolation, illiteracy and economic deprivation
prevent the spread of information by other means. Radio is the chief
source of news and infonnat1on about the world around to many inhabitants
of the region. The mass media can also perform the valuable social
functions of preserving cultural integrity and traditions.

12. Broadcast·seritices have a particularlY irnportant role in the
education process. There have been many instances in Which radio and
television pro~r~es have contributed to Schooling and literacy in Africa.
Not only conventIonal to schooling ·but also adult education has benefited I

programmes can popularize scientific knc~lcdgc, instruct viewers or
listeners in social and political history, and. provide training in specific
crafts and trades. Broadcast services also promote civic education,
informing audiences of the nature of. administrative systems and of the
specific social services available to them. They can also provide effective
media for communications support in national or rural oriented development
programmes.

13. Rural areas suffer particularly from lack of adequate broadcast
facilities. National development agencies working in any aspect of rural
development - agricultural extension, hygiene, education, family planning
or community programmes - generally face a chronic shortage of skilled
personnel available to support their projects. Communication media can
often help to compensate for this shortage of personnel. Very considerable
potential for broadcasting as a tool for rural development has been
demonstrated by the experience gained to date.

•
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l4.'1'htisthe ability of both telecommunications and broadcast services
to make a central contribution to the achievement of national goals is
beingrec6gnized by governments throughout Aj;ri9a. To sllpport,the objective
df sustained development of the continent, majo~ inves~ents in the
provision of telecommunication al1di;lroadcast,'facilities, are re'lulred,. In
the indus~rialized countries economic progress h~s been accompanied by
subsuntial expenditures on developing such faciti-tieS. Similar investments
will be required in Africa if 'balanced growth in' the economies is to be
achieved •

C. THE ROLE OF POSTAL SERVICES

15. postal services in Africa, as elsewhere, are part of a world-wide
system th"t tr1"'scends national, regional and international"fronCiers.
In African countries, however, this universality concept is~eriously

'affected by the 'inadequate sorting, transit, exchange office infr~t,ructure
and constraints on the smooth flow of outgoing and incoming external mail •

..
16; EveJ:ywher.. in the world, the Post is a public 'service, though
alternative and private sector messenger and parcel services have appeared
in sODle countries in competition with the public seceor ,

, ,i.: t: ,] : .'
(a) It is clear therefore that at the national level the Post

~hQ~ld help give impetus to the economic, social and cultural life of the
community including those in the rural areas. Africa is in toe process
of urbanization bilt the bulk of its population still lives 1J,l :I'.on~" ' "
urbanized zones. One' of the developnent objectives of th~, l"pstshould,
therefore be to improve the services which it offers to =,,1 poi?u~atiPw!!
The scope and' effectiveness of its activity depend to s9l!'1;' ext~t on the
existence of appropriate infrastructures, which should ,be capabl~ of
providing optimum service to the USer at the lowest possi~il;'cFost to the

,community • " '.

(b) The Post plays an essential role in trade, both within a given
country and in the country's relationships with.other countries. "Therefore
at the subregional and regional level, 'in respect to postal' exchange
between African countries there is an urgent need for structured and
co-ordinated networks in order to eliminate the lengthy ~d'c~stlY
"triangular" routes via Eu:rope. .

(c) It is clear, however, that a substantial improvement in the
Post must be pJ:eceded by improvement in the qualifications and, Attitudes
of postal staff. The objectives of training should therefore be' ,viewed
in the light of the entire programme of the Decade.
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D. 'J;HE UNITED NATIONS TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS DECADE IN AFRICA

17. Recognizing the need for an effective transport and communications
infrastructure, the United Nations proclaimed a Transport and Communications
Decade in Africa for ,the years 1978-1988.* The principal goal of the
Decade is to achieve independence, self-reliance and international
co-operAtion ,among African countries in the field of transport and
communications. The communication sector programme of the Decade can be
said to have been designed to help co-ordinate the development of communi
cation systems and supporting institutions in the member countries. The
sector programme lays emphasis on:

,(",J upgrading: and expanston of national networks,

(b) development of communication capabilities in rural communities:

(c) rapid expansion of communication skills and manpower development,e'
ins,ti tutions t

(d) appropriate exploitation of the new communication technologies
for national and inter-regional communications, and continuing expansion of
the tcrrcstri~l communication network proj~ct (Pan-African Telecommunications

Network - PANAFTEL),

(e) promoting the establishment of telecommunication, broadcasting
and pOstal equipment manu~acturing facilities.

lB. Certain specific targets have been aet, for the Decade in terms of
the penetration of communication services.. In the common-carrier sub
sector the tentative obje!=tive is to achieve an average density of
penetration of one telephone per 100 of the population as against the
current world average ,of 14. 7. The objective fOl; the broadcasting
sub-sector is to achieve full sound bro~dcast coverage for each country,
and an increase of sound broadcasting receiver penetration from the present
seven to 20 sets per 100 of the population. In the postal sub-sector
the, target is one post office to serve 3,000 to 6,000 inhabitants.

E. THE FIRST PHASE PROGRAMME SUB-SECTORAL REVIEW

19. The programme for the first phase of the Decade comprised 312
projects estimated to cost $1.11 billion and was broken down as follows:

*Resolution 32/160pf the United Nations General Assembly, 19
Dec<!mber 1977.

•
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Table 1., Summary table for UNTACDl'. php.se I programme

Estimil'ted No. of projects Percentage
l'lumberof cost (in trans fer red to imp Iomcnt ztt ion

Sub-sector projects million s) phase II (by number of
proJects)

TEP 90 531.1 75 17

• SAP 2 7.7 1 50
BRP 115 211.8 95 17
POP 84 241.5 67 20
MAP 21 125.8 16 24

Total 312 1117.9 254 19

20. Financing obtained at July 1982 amounted to some $261 million. that
is 23.4 per cent of programme total.

The first phase programme and the objectives of the Decade

21. The over-all
document volume I;
726, Vol. II are:

objectives of the Decadeprogranune as stated in UNTACDA
Global Strategy and Plan of Action (document/E!CN.14/

(a) Promotion of the integration of transport and conununications
infrastructure with a view to 'increasing intra-African trade;

(h) Ensuring the co-ordination of the various systems in order to
increase their efficiency;

(c) Opening up of the land-locked countries and isolated regions;

(d) Harmonization of national regulations and reduction to a minimum
of physical and norr-vphyadcaI barriers "ith the' e irn of facilitating the
movement of persons, goods and ideas;

(el Stimulating the use of local human and material resources. the
standardization of networks and of equipment. research and dissemination
of techniques adapted to the African context in the building of transport
and communication infrastructures;

(f) Promotion of an African industry in the field of transport and
communication equipment,

(g) Mobilization of technical and financial resources during the
Decade with a view to promoting the development and modernization of
transport and communication infrastructures in Africa;
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(h) Restructuring of the transport secto~ to ensure ~frican trade
with the rest of the world under the most favo~rable conditions for the
continent.

22. A review of the extent to which the..commundcatdona sector projects
put forward and subsequently implemented (albeit in part) meet the Decade's
objec t i.vee can O~l':'Y b"", US(!£-..t'::" if relat~d ';;.0 tr.-e objectives for the sector
as contained in the Global Strategy document. These are in sum:

(a) Effective maintenance and efficient operation of existing
services and networks,

(bl Development of adequate manpower at all levels of skills;

(c) Expansion of infrast'ructure through adequate provision of
matcria~ rpsources in order to attain reasonable levels of serVice
availability especially for rural communities;

(d) Development of medium and long-term national as well as
regional Master Plan for comrr.unications dcv~lopmcntj

(f) Harmonization of tariffs and internaUonal accounting procedures
in order to -(acilitate. intra-regional communication relatiQ~s;

(g)
oou i prucn;

,
Establishment of industries for the production of basic

(such as "C'eceiving sets, cables, tE:lephones,etc.).

23. And to facilitate the achi~vement of these objectives, the Global
Strategy document also makes mention of targets of development to be
attained dur~ngthe Decade:

(a) Telecommunications:
and one public telephone booth
communities) ;

a target of one telephone per 100 inhabitants
for 10,000 ~nhapitants {in rural isolated

(b~ :eTo""cGaE't.~l"' ..I -;;. ~ .':"",'"·':"S8'i- .~c;.· .:i d:~ c;.eve:.Qp~ller~t 5.njicCi.tor of ~O

radio receiving sets per 100 inhabitants and availability of one receiving
sot for every household; nne full national cove=age for sound broadcasting
in each member country;

(c) Postal: the target is one po st; of f i.ce to serve 3,.000 to 6,qOO
inhabitants.

,,
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

24. During the four years since the Decade was initiated, telecommunications
systems in Africa have been extended and improved significantly, but the
rate of development still lags far behind targets in most areas.
International traffic is increasing rapidly, due mainly to the installation
of new satellite earth stations and the extension of the PANAFTEL network.
The number of telephone stations in Africa continues to increase, especially
in urban areas but still averages less than 0.7 lines per 100 inhabitants.
This may be compared to conditions in Asia and South America where there
are 2.8 and 5.2 phone lines per 100 inhabitants respectively. Rural areas
in Africa remain especially poorly s€rved and with some exceptions are
given low priority by national telecommunication organizations. The low
initial revenue potential of rural services is responsible for the second
place accorded them in relation to the construction of urban, interurban
and international circuits.

25. In 1979 a Decade goal was set at one per cent telephone penetration
for all African countries by 1988. The 3.6 per cent annual growth rate
achieved in telephones during the past four years is inadequate to achieve
this objective. It is now estimated that most countries will have to.
expand their telecommunications infrastructure at about 50 per cent more
on the current annual growth rate to meet the original Decade goal by 1988.

26. The overriding obstacle· to sa~isfactory long-run development of
telecommunications services is the lack of skilled manpower, especially
of trained engineers. Many countries report fewer than 20 professional
engineers in their administrations and have little capacity forinoreasing
the number who qualify each year. Technician labour is also in very short
supply, despite the emphasis placed on manpower training at this level in
the Phase I Submissions. Finally, lack of professionallY qualified
personnel seriously limits the effectiveness of planning management and
accounting functions within administrations. The development of training
facilities must continue to receive high priority during Phase II.

27. With regard to the expansion of technical facilities the most
important single project continues to be the construction of the (PANAFTEL)
Network. Its principal objective is the prov.i.si.on of high quality
telephone, telex and "ideo circuits in African countries; the fact that
some traffic within the region still has to be routed through transit
centres in Europe is a major constraint on the development of effecti"e
intra-African trade. The PANAFTELproject has been underway for several
years now and many of its component, . links are operational; to di!lte, 23, 000 Jan
of radio-relay routes, troposcatter systems, ·coaxial and submari~e cable
have been put into service. A further 10,000 route-krn of wide-band'
transmission facilities are due for completion before the end of the Phase
I period. In addition to the transrnis'sion routes, 34 international automatic
telephone switching centres are expected to be operational by 1983. A
few more 'transmission link projects are included in the Phase II programme.
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28. Specific developu1ents in each of the subregions are ncted below:

North Africa

29. North African countries are provided, in general, with a better
level of telecommunication services than those of any other subregion a

With the exception of the Sudan, all have met the target of one telephone
per 100 of the population. Nevertheless they continue to have technical
and organizational problems. Demand for telephone service is very high,
so long waiting lists -extreme cases up to 12 years .. building up. The
quality of service is generally low due to circuit ~ongcstion and equipment
unavailability. .

30. Only one project concerning improved rural telecommunications was
submitted from this subregion for inclusion in the Phase I programme of
the Decade. This project has been continued into Phase II.

Central Africa

31. The provision of telecommunication services in Central Africa is
normally the responsibility of a government ministry or a semiautonomous
PTT. These organizations are typically cOl)cel:ned with a wide range of
national d6rnmunication services, and so it is often difficult to. assess
the performance of the teiecommunications department separatelY. In general,
these departments are overmanned wi~ underqualifiedpersonnel for the
tasks I:equired. As a group; the 10 countries of this subregion employ
about 10,000' ~eoPle in theiJ! telecommunic';tion or9-anizations but have only
80 professional "mgineers. Lack of skilled manpower is the most important
weakness the 'countries have in common. Although most of the countries
have some form o'f' 'traiilin~ institute for technical instruction, these
schools tend 'to be understafifed and inadequately equipped to meet the
demands ofan'agressive'te1';communications,develqpment programme. '

",' ,~. ' "

32. At the beginrting Of the United ~ationiirans~rtand Communications
Decade, the subregion had an e~timated 95,500telePronesin service.
Over the past 'four years the installed base has grown at ,4.8 per cent
annually and now stands at 115,000 telephones. or 0.21 lil1es,.per 190
inhabitants. This is far shoz-t; of the Decadl' g,oal and il1dicatell how
underdeveloped the sUb"ogion is with respect to the rest of'Africa. 'Service
is on the whole difficult to obtain, expensive and unreliable.

33. Some projects are mostly concerned with the construction of inter
urban transmission routes and urban switching facilities. While many of
these projects will be continued in the second phase of the Decade, investment
in Phase I should total $21.1 million. It is also estimated that an
additional $60 million will be spent in this period on related telecommuni
cations projects in the subregion which are not officially listed as ·part
of the Decade.

..

•

•
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34. Seven projects carried-over from Phase I have been submitted for
inclusion in the programme of the next ,phase of the Decade. Most of these
projects are concerned with the extension and rehabilitation of transmission
and switching facilities.

West Africa

35. The most successful element of the Phase I programme in West Africa
is the impl<ll!lentation of the PANAFTEL Network projects. Ail 16 countries
in ,fhe sub;egion are involved with this group of projects. To date nine
of. the in~er-connecting links are operational a nd most of 'the rest, are
under, "C9nstruction or have obtained financing. Five other 'PANlIFTEL related
projects for capacity expansion, route extensions and the cohstruction of
international transit centres are ~lso receiving favourable attention.

36. other projects have not fared as well. None of the regional maritiine
COll8llunications projects have been' implemented. They have not attracted '
outside financing. Of the 33 national projects proposed in Phase 'I, only
two hav~ obtained financing. All of these are concerned with extension;
of telecODUnl1nications facilities to ru!'al areas. Total investment to'date
in Phase I for the subregion is approximately $14 million. Twenty-ni),¢ ,"
regional maritime and national projects from Phase I .,i11 be carried ovel:'
to Phase II for further consideration.

Eastern and Southern Africa

37. Significant progress has been made in the financing and construction
of Phas~ 1 tele~ommunications projedts in Basterri and southern Africa,
es~~fally of transmission facilities. Zambia succeeded in implementing
or, funding several p~oposals, including selected extensions of the national
networ,k, earth i>tation upgraWingand amprovemerre of telex services. A
rural telecommunicat~ons stucy implemented in Kenya is expected to draw
attention to the n~eds ot Tural are3S throughout the subregion, and to
e.ricoUrag~- the introdu~tionof ruri\i services during Phase II~

38. 'As in West Afrioa, supstantia1 progress has been made in the cons'ci;uction
of,PANAFTEL routes. A microwave route from Lusaka to Dar-es-Salaam entered
service' .fn May ,19?2, the Lilongwe-Chipa<;a link was due to be completed
in ,l,~~~. ":,,d the Francistowl1 (Bot"".ana) - Bulawayo (Zimbabwe) - Livihgstone
(zainbla) link was compIet.ed in 1981. Other links in southern Africa have
been presented for financing throu9h the Southern African Developmont
Cocordination Conference (SADCC) in 1979.

39. Projects concerned with manpower training have been only partially
supported. Such activities as have progressed inVolved national'r-ather'than
subregional initiatives. Most countries expect to continue to rely on the
Uni~ersity of Nairobi and ot>,", o':'l.ectcd institutions for higher education
of P,ersonnel. ,',
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40. In all, 20 projects worth some $87 million were proposed in Phase I.
Fifteen of the original projects are being carried over to Phase II to be
considered along with 33 new projects.

BROADCASTING

41. Despite some progress in developing radio and television facilities
during Phase ! of the Decade, the coverage and quality of broadcasting
services in the region remains very poor by world standards. The number
of radio receivers held per. 100 of population is only eight, the lowest
for any continent and only a third of the ni.lmber in South America. The
coverage of television broadcasting is often limited to small areas of the
country, due to inadequate transmission facilities or lack' of electrical
power for receivers.

42. As in the telecommunications sub-Sector, the shortage of adequately
tl:"ained manpower stands out as the most serious impediment ~o improving
broadcast facilities anu progr~~M.es. Deficiencies of skilled personnel
are apparent in three areas: programme production, administration
(especially finance dnd planning) and enyineering. The construction and
extension of training institutions has not kept pace with needs in any of
these three fields; urgent attention should be given to manpower develqpment
Project~ during PhaSe II.

43. Although countries face different specific local circumstances and
orient their plans for broadcasting sys:,em development accordingly, several
problems are comnon to much of the region. Financing of investments in
th'l .•sector.isg,enerally found to be a major constraint. This is due partly
to "the lack of integration of broadcasting development plans in the
natiOI\Aldevelopment plan, which in turn results from the poor understanding
,0£ the role. of the &edia in the processes of social and economic development.
There is a widely held desire to extend the coverage of broadcast services
to rural areas ,·]here ":ypi,c".lly30 per cant of the population lives. Thi~'
often'require£ substantial ey,pansions of transmission facilities, an ar~a
in which some telecornm~nications projects are expected to help. The completion
of PANAFTEL routes would be pilrticulal'ly useful in this respect. Another

,prerequisite for achi.eving wider reception in rural areas is gre~ter

. availability of low-cost receivers; the setting up of local assembly plants
would help to bri.ng down prices and conserve valuable foreign exchange.
Rwanda, for example, h~s submitted a Phase II project designed to improve
the country's radio receiver manufacturing c~p~bility.

44. The extent of progress in the sub-sector varies greatly among countries;
a brief summary of developments in eac!> of the subregions follows:

c;entral Africa

45. Sixteen projects in the broadcasting sub-sector were Submitted for
.' , ,

Phase I of the Decade by countries of Central Africa. Significant progress
has been made in improving facilities in some of the countries, particularly.
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Cameroon, ehe Congo, Gabon and zaire. In these four countries major
strides were maQe during·the period 1978-19G2 in transmission infrastructure,
production equijJlllent and manpower development.

46. Burundi,. the Central African Republic and Rwanda by contrast showed
little progress. There. the shortages of equipment and personael are acute
and have notfhe.en allevi"ted noticeably curing the Phase I period. Two
countries I' Cha9;' and Equatorial Guinea actually experienced a worsen~ng of
the situation,. espe:cially with zeqar-d to technical facilities. Th~ civil
war in Chad resulted in' the dest~ction of much broadcasting e~i~~~t,

• and it will take several years to regain the level of system development
present in 1974.

North Africa

47. The North African countries - Morocco, Tunisia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Egypt and the Sudan - have relatively extensive facilities and
generally well-trained personnel except for the Sudan.

West Africa

48. Although substantial progress has been made in some areas over the
past four years, broadcasting in wc s.t Af r i cs remains largely.,underdeveloped
when compared to its full pvtential. An almost complete national radio'
coverage of the population has only been realized in a few countries,
notably the. ~vOry Coast, Nigeria and· Senegal. In those countries where
relevision.i~available,it is usually .confined to the major urban areaS.
More widespread coverage for both media is limited by the ~all number of
tran~issiono@'Qtworks in operation and the lack of receiver sets available
to the .popueet Ion , The over-aU quality of programme production is very
une~en, d~e:principallY to· the lack of skilled manpower and adequate resources.

49. To help improve this situation, the 16 countries of West Africa
Submitted 48 projects worth approximately $68, million (1978 value) for,.
consideration in the Pha.se I programme of the Decade. Twelve of thoso
projects I dealing mostly Hit-J1 the construction ():.: new production and
transmission' facilities, should be completed by the end of 1983. Total
investment in Phase I will be about $~3.6 million.

•

50. Progress is already being made in a number of important areas. The
amount of local programming being produced and the average quality of~the

output have improved markedly over the last few years. For example: the
Niger has recently produced locally a number of development - oriented
programmes which proved extremely popular, especially in rural areas; and
the Gambia has initiated regUlar public radio information progrnmmes covering
topics ranging from health-care to agricultural development that have a
very wide listenership. There is also a clear trend towards increased use
of local languages, thi3 is especially important for reaching highly diverse
and often illiterate rural audiences.
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Eastern and Southern Africa

51. As a group the countries of the Eastern and Southern African sub
region submitted 37 national projects for inclusion in Phase I of the
Decade. Based on 1976 cost estimates, ~he total value of these projects
is approxi~ately $100 million. Most of these projects concern the
establisbmont .... f· ne~~· pJ:c1-l(.~j (:;~ a.~lc~ tri:..r..srniasioJl. faci!. i tie"S. Unfortunately,
only three~f these projects are expected to be completed in the first
phase.' The're"<3.re V~Ti.OUS rnasor-s for t:l:1.iR slow progress. First, very few .
of the'piojecfs have attractoo financing' within Ule Decade framework.
There is also an acute shortage of skilled manpower in the subregion to
undertake any of the planned new developments. These problems are now
being aadressed in preparation for the start of Phase II planning and
implementation. Thirty-one projects from Phase I will be carried oVer
to Phase II.

POSTAL SERVICES

52. The role of the Post in the socio-economic development of 'a countrY
is now generally recognized as important and requires no elaboration.
Apart from providing the basic infrastructure f:>r the exchange of recorded
information in both the public and private sectors of the economy and
exchange of goods, etc., th~ postal network can'beprofitahly utilized'
for social' services, especially in rural areas as well as for the ~obiliza

tion of small savings.

53. Despite'the planned effort in some countries, the over-all position'
in the, region'is that p~5tal services have not kept pace with development
in other areas. The coverage of postal services is inadequate in most
countries of the region', especially in areas outside the capital',anda
few other important cities. Wl1ile each count.:-y may have special problems,
the common requirecents for development of postal services to meet even the
basic mintmUDl need~ are~

(al Improving the existing physical facilities, construction and
equipment of n~~· ;''".lC~:'.1 ;:";_':;~C"-;{'.i'l ;If·.'3"':.- Gsel:r,€~ds;

•

(hI
points to

EstabliShing well-equipped
ensure speedy '\;.ran&miFSion

30rting and transit centres at focal
of roc.ii;

(0) Expansion oithe ru~al postal network either through the
automobile rural post orpennanen': establishments;

(d) Subsuarrt.LaL improveme"ts in the facility for posting of mail;. •



(e)
supporting
of mail;

Expanding the post office fleet of
maintenance I facilitjes, as we:l ;13
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vehicles and ~proving

cn~ouraging private carria~e

(f) Replacing worn-out equipment;

(g) Developing r.umar; z-enoru-cea , both at the .opezat.Lve and
managerial levels.

54. All this calls for heavy capital inv~stment. While postal
administrations are generally alive to the problems and aware of the solutions,
little is achieved cue to lack of finance. By its very nature, the Post
is labour-intensive requiring minimum physical infrastructure for providing
services. The cost at which the service is provided is largely conditioned
by social rather than commercial factors. Since returns on investment in
this sector are, in L~e main, social and economic rather than financial,
development projects are usually unable to attract adequate capital, nor
are postal systems able to generate adequate surpluses for investment in
developmental activity and are usually dependent on government subventions.
Perhaps these are the reasons why it is accorded a low priority in the
allocation of national funds for development.

55. Phase I cr~vidcQ an opportunity for the developmental needs of the
postal sector being looked at in total communication system terms. Apart
from this, it also helped in focussing attention on regional and sub
regional co-operation in important areas like transit and exchange of mail
between African countries, special problems of land-locked and other
disadvantaged countries; while initially 58 projects were proposed for
Phase I, the number was subsequently i~creased to 84, after the second
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning,
at an estimated total cost of Cl89.5 million. However, the progress in
implementation has been slow mainly on account of difficulty in attracting
adequate financing, without which no large-scale expansion of the service
or improvement is possible. Only 15 projects have either been implemented
or under implementation or financing secured and to be implemented soon.

56. Only one other project has attracted bilateral aid for about 10 per
cent of the estimated cost and several are under negotiation with donors
as at July 1982. Thus ~.~ wL'.l b" seen that only 19 per cent of the total
number of projects have been or are likely to be implemented, accounting
for about 15 per cent of the totai cost while 40 per cent of the cost of
implementation has been found from internal resources of the countries
concerned, bilateral assistance fxom the Swedish International Development
"goney (SlDA) and the Ger.nan Democratic Republic accounted for about
48 per· cent, the balance coming from the United Nations Development
Programme. Nearly 95 per cent, of the bilateral aid was for a single project.
This would show that the main source of other external eio has been UNDP.
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5? In short it can be said that the programme of the first phase for
each of the three sub-sectors as assembled by member States has been
designed to achieve in the end the sectoral objectives sat (see documents
DEC/TRANSCOM/CM/III/I and DEC/TRANSCOM/CM/III/3, pp.52 to 65) although
it could be argued tilat the ~ate of develc~nent dur~ng the period of the
first phase programme for each sub-sector was such that unless the pace
was quickened the targets set for the whole period of the Decade may not
be achieved.
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Chapter 3. THE SECOND PHASE PROGRAMME

58.· The first draft,of the programme of the second phase p~esented to
the Conference of Ministers in cairo oontained alt0gether 628 projects

. fO:J; the COIIlIIlUtlications sector. Of these, 375 were new projects and 253
p>:ojeQts transfe=ed from the first phase programme.

59. The Conference. in reviewing the first draft of the second phase
programme laid down the following guidelines for the preparation of the
second draft of the prograuune:

(a ) Ongoing projects should be continued and incluqed in the
progrlllllllle .·of the second phase;

,
(b) Projects on which feasibility studies have been ~de and which

are included in the national plans and are of relevance to the global
objcctivos should be included in the pLogramme;

(c) Projects on which no feasibility studies have been tnade
should generally be excluded; care should nevertheless be taken to ensure
that projects of relevance to the global objectives are not systematically
excluded;

(d) A project not in"luded in the national plan of the country
submitting it should be excluded from the programme;

(e) Projects still at the couception stage should be excluded;

(f) Strong emphasis should ue. placed on, regional and subregional
projects and national projeots of land-locked countries;

(g) There must be an effective co-ordination and integration of
the various modes of tr.ans~ort;
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(hl Strong emphasis should be placed on maintenance and on the
preservation of existing assets;

(i) There should be a clear indication of the extent of local
and foreign financing.

60. Following revisions from some member countries that were submitted
in response to resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.83/23 as well as the
re~ndations of, the Paris Roundtable, and subse~ent amendments on the
second draft of the second phase programme submitted at the fourth
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Conununications and Planning,
Conakry, 7 to 11 February 1984, the draft programme presented by ECA and
the Inter-agency co-ordinating Committee for the Decade as alternative to
the second draft was adopted with the said amendments by the fourth
Conference of Ministers.

61. For the communications sector the second phase programme is made up
of 472, projects broken down by, sub-sector and in terms of cost as shown
in table 2. The total cost of the sector programne is $3.93 billIon, of
which 46 per cent has either been secured, committed or locally earmarked,
;leaving a balance of $2.11 billil>n to be sought.

62. The projects of the programme are grouped by nature: there are five
groups as follows:

(al Rehabilitation and maintenance

(b) Training

(c) Technical assistance

(d) Other regional projects; and

(e) Other national projects

The grouping by nature coes not follow rigidly the approved prioritization
system laid down in the Global Strategy. Insofar as a project, be it
regi6nal or purely national and without subregional implications meets a
declared and immediate maintenance and rehabilitation need, it is so
classified. This holds equally for projects with training"and technical
assistanceel~ents: they are classified as training and technical
assistance projects. Other projects which do not satisfy these class
definitions are grouped or classified as "other regional, subregional,
national with subregional impact" or as "other national" projects.

63. Annexes 1, 2 and 3 give the projects in the groups rehabilitation and
maintenance; training; and technical assistance, other regional, subregional
and national projects with subregional impact and other national projects
are presented in annexes 4 and 5 respectively for each of the sub-sectors.
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64. From table 3 which surnmariZes:'the,;details of the programme by sub
sector and project grouping may be seen that'the'~econd,phaseprogramme
for the commw'ircations sector consists in the main of telecommunications
projects and'that,_,;tfor .each sub-sector national projE!cts dominate. Regional. , . ,,, : , . , '.

projects constitut,e a littl'e ove:r.i,17 per cent by cost and 20 per cent by
number of the total programme package.

65. In the tele~ommunicat±ons, broadcasting Dnd postal sub-sectors,
rehabilitation and maintenance projects;:'as,well as training projects! fire :!

not as strongly featured as might be expected in view of 'the need for.
initiating and maintaining an adequate level of operational efficiency in
existing services and, for preserving existing assets.

66. The structure of the programme-is,reflected in table 4 from which
it may be noted that one country's share :of the telecommunications sub
sector programme total is 50.1 per cent. This may give the semblance of!
unreality to the programme; however the cou~try'c6ncerned (Nigeria) is
self-financing all its projects. A similar uneven distribution of projects
for the broadcasting sub-sector is indicated; and again one country's pr
programme (Cameroon) constitutes 4.1 per cent of the total cost of the
sub-sector's programme. In the postal sub-sector the imbalance is less
severe one country~s share of the programme is 15.3 per cent in cost
terms.

. \. '.'67. Tables,S, 6 and 7for'teleconununications. broadcast~ng and, postal
respectively indicate the number,and total cost of projects presented by
each country for each of the five groupings of the communications sector
programme'", Altogether 37 countries presented 216 projects for the tele
communications sub-sector; 35 COuntries presented 12l-projects for the
broadcasting sector and 39 countries presented~135'l?rojectsfor the postal
sub-sector. ' ,

'Ji.

• --', i
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Table 2. Communications sector: Second Phase Programme

Cost summary

(Cost In .. millions of dpllars)

Sub
sector

TEP

BRP

POP

Total

Number Financing secured/ Financing Percentage financing
of Total committed/locally to be secured/committed

projects cost earmarked sought locally earmarked

216 2692.20 1579.45 1112.75 59,

121 715.57 146.45 569.12 20

135 522.95 94.29 428.66 18

472 3930.72 1820.19 2110.53 46

Table 3. SUllUllAry details by sub-sector and project grouping

A: Number of projects
B: cost in millions of dollars

Subsec-cor P"rcent-
Project category TEP BRP POP Total age of

A B A II A B A B
toUl
cost

Rehabilitation and
maintenance 15 100.15 8 24.73 3 4.34 26 129.22 3.3

Technical assistance 5 9.64 9 18.96 10 5.11 24 33.71 0.9

Training 22 164.79 14 33.52 16 46.06 52 244.37 6.2

Other regional 75 505.30 3 2.54 17 168.05 95 675.89 17.2

Other national 99 1912.32 67 635.82 89 299.39 275 2847.53 72.4

Total 216 2692.20 121 715.57 135 522.95 472 3930.72 100.0



Table 4. Structure of the oOlulunJcatlo!lS sector pr(l9ramme

Cost in mll1}ons of dollars

Range Percentage of programme

of Number of countr- lee Total cost of p~ojeets Average cess per cccrrtr-y tota 1
costs rEF 8Rr rop TE, BRP FOF ITP DRP pop TC:P BRP POP

8el",w 20 20 27 29 2U.31 167.92 158.80 10.56 &.22 5~48 7.9 23.7 30.4

20-49 10 6 9 362. ,'4 153.72 246.41 32.0 25_.6~ 27.38 13.5 21.5 47..1

50-99 6 1 1 385.92 59.60 80.00 64.32 59.&0 80.00 14.3 8.3 15.3

100_999 1 312,15 312,,15 43,6

Above 1000 1 1349. S3 1349.83 50,1

ALL l1EGICNAL 383.00 22.18 :')7.76 7.66 0"44 C.. 7S 14,2 3~1 7,2

--_._----,-------------,---
01 .1 1::!~9~/37 35 39 2692.20 715~57 ~22. 97 72.7t-· 20.4:r }OO 100 10j

. ---_.--~~------_ ..
.______ .0____.__ __-0_----

al Exc Iud l oc riA 11 regT ana l,l pr-ojcc te ,



Table 5. Numbur and cost of projects by nature 3nd by ~ountrr: re JecommunJeatlcos sub-seetor . '" t>l111'-
M • Number of projects <QFj
a = Cost In mflllons of dollars "':.-

Nature of pro ject ~~
t:l

RehabIII tat 1on <,

and Techn lca I Other Other
........

ee Jntenance aasl stance Trafnlng reglonal nat l ona I Tot.al
Code Country A B B " B A B .\ 0 , B
(1) (2) (3) {4 } (5 ) (6) (7) (8) (9j ( 10) ( ll) (l2) ( 13) (14 )

01 Algeria 1 4.50 10.0 1 14.50

02 Angola

03 Benl n

O. Botswana

05 Burundi 2 0.22 6 14.8 8 15.02

06 Cameroon 1 0.83 1 1..60
,

38.13 7 40.56"
07 Cape Verde 1 4.50 1 4.50

08 Central ,~frtcan Rep; 3 3.90 1 1.50 1 13;30 5 18.70

09 Chad 1 0.B3 1 8.33 2 50.34 4 59.50

10 ceececs 1 4.00 2 8.70 3 12.70

II Congo 1 12.20 3 15.82 2 9.74 6 31.66

12 Djibouti 1 8.00 2 4.60 3 12.60

13 Egypt 1 20.00 1 20.00

14 Equatorial Gul nea 1 0.36 2 8.18 3 8.54
15 Et.hlop l a 2 2.80 5 5.64 7 8.4'
16 Gabon 1 12.10 2 31.00 3 43.10

17 GambIa 4 is, 28 4 18.28

18 Ghana 1 3.05 1 3.34 3 36.52 5 70.91

19 Bulnea 1 5.00 2 6.00 5 7B.20 8 89.20

20 Gulnea_Glss;lu

21 Ivory Coast

22 Kenya 1 5.90 1 5.90

23 lesotho -
24 i-lberla 3 24.83 1 5.30 4 28.13

25 Llbyan ~rab JamahIriya

•



Tab1e 5 (cent td)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 (7) (8 ) (9) ( 10) (11) ( 12) (13) ( 141

26 Madagascar
27 Ma h'Wi 6 . 59.61 6 59.61

28 Mall
29 Maurltani::t 24.00 1 24.00

30 MaurItius 1 0.80 1 0.80
31 Morocco 1 3.00 2 47 ..20 3 50.20

32 Moz.amblquc

33 NIger 1 3.66 1 ··3.65

34 Nlqer-l a 5 42.55 8 1,307.28 13 1,349..83
35 Rwand:J "l 1.86 3 14.89 6 16. 7~

36 Sac Tome & Principe 3 2.65 3 2.65

37 Seneqa I 4 6;60 3 43.14 7 49.74

38 Se ychc Hes ~

39 Sfer-r-a leone 1 6.00 7 27.23 8 33.23
40 Soma Lla -
41 Sudan 1 17.00 4 12.00 2 9.50 7 38.50
42 Swaz J land 1 4.32 4 10.37 5 14.69
43 United .cepubLlc

of Tanzll.l11:::: 4 1.23 4 1.23

44 Togo' 3 5.30 10 41.92 13 47.22

45 Iunl sl a

46 Uganda 3 17.94 3 17.94

47 Upper Volta 1 0.~1 5 4..6~ 6 _._9 ..)2 ..
48 Zaire 4 56.50 4 56.50
49 ZambIa 1 14.40· 1 1.89 2 16.29
50 ZImbabwe 1 12.50 1 12.60

l>J
60 Reqlona I 1 0.58 5 9..64 20 132.65 21 240.13 47 383.00

<,
l>Jo
;l>

Totcl 1:) WO.1S .. 3.64 22 154.79 ,5 505.'30 9S 1912.3.? 21h 26J2.30 ~~
<Q()
n>~

"'......, ...
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Table 6.. Number and cost cf projects by nature and by country:
'dt<

BroadcastJog sub-sector ",,,,,
.0 t<

" .. Numtler of projects (1) ~

8 .. Cost. In m11lf.ns of dollars
"'~'" ()

Nat.ure of' projeot 0
<,

Rehab111t.at,ton ....
-J

and Fechn l e a I Other Other

ea 1nterenoc aes l stance
Tratl11ng

reglonal natlol"\al Total

Code Country A B A B A 8 A B " 8 A B

11) (21 13) (0) 15) (6) (7 ) (8) 19) (10) (11) ( 12) (13) 1141

ot AlgerIa

02 Ango1a

03 Ben1n 3 21.20 3 21.20

04 Botswana 3 3.04 3 3.04

05 BurundI 2 6.40 2 6.40

06 Cameroon 3 312.15 8 312.15

07 Cape V(;l"do 1 0.20 4 2.70 5 2.90

08 Central ~frican 1ep. 3 2.53 3 2.53

09 Chad 1 6.26 4 3.90 5 10.16

10 Comoros 1 0.04 0.07 2 0,11

11 Congo 1 za.zo 1 18.20

12 Djtboutl 1 2.54 1 2.54

13 Egypt 1 6.00 1 3,,00 2 9.00

14 Ecuat.cr la I Gcl nee 2 3.90 2 3.90

15 Ethlopia 2 6.00 2 5.00

16 Gabon
17 Gal'llbla 3 1.90 3 1.90

18 Ghana 2 1.25 1 18.91 3 20.17

19 Guinea 1 0.. 24 3 5.~ 4 6.18

20 Gu lnea-u I ssau

21 Ivory Coast

22 Kenya 0,28 3 39.21 4 39.49

23 Lesotho

24 Llber-I a 1 13.00 13.00

25 L1byan z.r-ab JamahlrTya

• •
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Table 6 (contld)

( 1) (2) ( oj (4 ) (5) (6) (7) (8) .. (9) ( 101 ( 11) ( 12) P31 ( 14)

26 Madagascar 1 0.05 1 0.25 2 0.30

zr MalawI 1 0.45 1 0.45

28 Malt 1 0.36 2 4,30 3 4.66

29 Maurltanla 1 1.80 5 12,49 6 14.29

30 Maur1t.lus

31 Moroc.co

32 MozambIque

33 NIger 1 0.23 1 0.23
34 NIgerIa ~

35 Rwanda 1 .' '. 7 4,84 8 4.84

36 Sao Tome & Principe 1 0.24 1 0.24

37 Senega 1

38 Seyche Lfo s r-

39 SIer-r-a Leone 2 13.27 2 13.27

40 SomeLl e 1 2,40 1 2,40

41 Sudan

42 Swazi land

43 UnI ted RopubI! c of
Tanzania 5 10.16 5 10.16

44 Togo 3 9.70 3 9.70

45 Tunisia 3 59.60 3 59,60

46 Uganda 3 16.65 - 1 1,75
:..

1 1.81 5 20.21.~

47 Upper Vo)ta ... 4 19.02 4 , 19.02

48 Zaire 2 22,05 2 22.05

49 Zamb la 1 0.75 5 29,85 6 30.60

50 21mbabwe c - 2 2.50 2 2.50

'"66 Req l ene I 8 19.92 1 0.72 3 2.54 12 22.18 <,

'"Total 8 24.73 9 18.% 14 33.52 ·3 2.54 87 635.82 121 715.57 o
:l'

~~
<O()
I1l C

""''''"'...,



Table 7~ Number and pz-cjec te by nature and by ccuntr-ya
'tJ['>j

cost of Postal sub_sect.r lU'
A NumbeT .~f_P!Cl)~~ts_ ~~
8 .. :o~l:. In mtlltens'of dollars

"'~"'n
'"Nature of pr-eject <,...

I~ehab III tat Ion "
and Technical Other Other

rna I nte nance ass l et.ance
TrainIng

r-egl cna I nat l onal Tota 1

Cede Country A B A B A B A 8 A 8 A B
( 1) (2) (31 (. ') 15) (6) (7) (8) (9) (lO) ( lJ) (12 1 11:1) ( 1, I.

01 AlgerIa

02 tl.ngola

03 Benin 2.15 1 1.58 2 3.74

04 Bot.swana 1 0.18 1 0.22 2 0•.'0

05 Burundi 3 1.&7 3 1.67

06 Cameroon 1 21.S<: " 20.19 5 {2.03

07 Cape Verde

08 Central African. Mep. 1 1.01 7 12.23 8 13.24

09 Chad 3 2.23 3 2.23

10 COrlloreiO 1 0.52 4 5.&2 5 6. It',

11 Congo 1 1.45 1 3.50 1 13.89 5 2.36 8 21.20

12 DjlbolJtl 1 0.3'1 1 0.37

13 Egypt 1 4.50 1 ~.50

14 Equatorial Guinea 0.25 1 0.05 2 0..,;2 4 0.72
15 EthtopIa 1 8.32 1 8.32

1& Gabon 2 30.00 . 2 30.00

17 Garab la 3 1..55 3 1.55

18 Ghana 1 22.00 1 22.00'

19 Gulnea 2 30.6& 2 30.66

20 Sul rea-Bj s sau 1 0.65 3 1.43 4 2.08

21 Ivory Coast 2 10.00 1 2.50 3 12.50

22 Kenya

23 le scthc

24 liberia 1 3.01 1 3.01

25 libyan Arab Jamahlrtya

• •
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Table 7 [ccnt t d}

11) (2) (5j (4), (5) (G) (7) (~L (9) (10) (ll ) ( 12) ( 131 ( 14)

2G M~dagas~a~ '1 0.02 1 2l.B4 2 1.99 4 23.85

27 Ma.la.wl ~ 2 3.50 2 3.50

28 Mall -, 1 7.00 2 0.95 3 7.95

29 MaurItania

30 Maurltlus 1 0.93 1 0.93

31 Morocco -. 2 8.&0 2 8.GO

32 MozambIque 1 4.00 1 10.00 2 n.co 4 25.00

33 Nfger 3 5.30 3 5.30

34 Ntger 1a" -; 1 23.60 3 56.40 4 80.00

35 Rwanda 1 0.30 '. 12.81 5 13.11

36 Sae Tome & Principe 3 0.1& 3 0.16

37 SE!'~n<:9al 1 10.00 - 1 10.00

38 Seyche lles

39 SIerra Leone 1 3.68 1 3.68

40 Sema Lla
~

Al Sudan 1 4.00 1 /1.00

42 Swazi land 1 1;"80 4 1.67 5 3.i,.?

43 United Republic
.f Tanzania 1 13.00 1 13.00

44 Togo 1 3;20 6 20.12 7 23.32
'"

45 Tunisia
46 Uganda

47 Upper Velta 1 2.64 2 5.70 3 8.34

48 Zaire 2 0;45 5 27.90 7 28.35

49 Zambia 2 2.60 2 2.60

50 ZImbabwe 1 1.50 2 12.20 3 13.70

'"GO-- Regional G 4.43 4 5.60 4 27.73 14 37.76
c: <,
'.' !'1

Total 3 4.34 10 5.l) 16 46.07 17 168.05 89 299.40 135 522.97
:J>'

~.~
"''0.. ~...
rc ....
-J
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Table 8.- - Cost estimates by country In r-e Ia t l on to GOP (In mtlll,ns of dollars) ~';:,

l\)
~

F tnanc tn9 obta I ned One-fl fth of <,
l\) ..,

Cost ee t Imc t.cs Local- External planned 1nve et... (D ()
0

ToP 8'1P -POP Total seccr-cc or GOP ""'nt per- GDP <,
>J

Code Countr; (al (b) (e) (a).(b).{c) earmarked committed ( 1981) (%) .....
(1 ) (2) (31 (4) (5) (5) (7) (8) (9) ( 10)

01 A19cr fa 14.50 .. , 14.50 30,440. S:) 0.01

02 ~ngo ~a " . .. t." -... .....
03 8eJ'11~ 21.20 3.74 24.94 0.37 0.10 7IJ5.36 0.63

04 BQtswana ... 3.0~ 0.40 ~.44 852.26 0.08

05 BurlJndl. 15.02 6.40 1.67 23.09 '" 884.32 0.52

06 Caecr-ooo 40.56 312.15 42.30 394.74 68.70 85.33 5,35(~.25 . 1.47

07 Cepe ver-de 4.50 2.90 7./;0 0.66 90.1':5 1.64

08 Cent r-aI African Rep, 18.70 2.53 13.24 34.47 2.59 0.50 536.j7 1.29

09 Chad 59.50 10.16 2.23 71.89 773,',2 1.86

10 Comoros 12.70 c.a i 6.14 IS. 95 ... ... lOG.CO ;.58
11 Cong~ 37.66 18.20 21,19 77.05 21.47 0,30 995. ~,~ 1.55

12 Djtboutl 12,60 2.54 0..37 15.51 1.?Q 310.'.32 0.99

13 Egypt 20.00 ~IOO 4.50 33.50 1,62 23,688.57 0.03
14 Equatorial Guinea 8.54 3•.90 0.72 13.16 ... 24.04 10.95
15 EthIopIa 8.44 6.00 8.32 22.76 0.50 .. , -+,::516,91 o.n
16 G~bon 43, !O .. , 10.00 73,10 2,826.68 0.52
17 Gal1lb1a 18.28 1.90 . 1,55 21.73 0,55 17.78 198. :0 2.19

18 Ghana 70,91 20.17 ~2.00 113.08 39,46 26.00 6,O76.~8 0.37
19 Gut rea 89.,0 6.18 30.66 126,04 24.08 ." 1,600. J.7 1.58

20 Gu Irea..el s sau 2.08 2.08 141.26 0.29
21, Ivory Coast .., ... 12.50 12.50 , .. 6,967.34 0.04
22 Kenya 5.90 39.':::'9 45.39 0.75 5,763.01 0.16

23 Lesotho ... ... ... ...
24 Llber-Fa 28.18 13.00 3.01 44.14 ... ... 1,258.00 0.78

2S ltbyanArab JamahIrIya ...

•
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Table 8 (c.nt'd-)

'l;

(ll (2) (3) , (4) (5) ( 6) 17l (Bl (9) (10)

0.30 24.15
..:.~

2;741.8626 Madagascar 23.85 :,- ~.~.. - 0.18
27 Malawi 59.61 0.45 3.50

....;. 6,3.56 ': 2.99' 1..4 I!? 52 0.89...
28 Mall 4.66 7.95 '1;'.61 ..," .., 1,.244.39 0.20
29 MaurItanIa 24.00 14.29 "

38,29 1~.00 720.60 1.06.o ... -
30 Maurtt Ius " 0.80 0.93 " ~.~1.13 974.49 0.04... , ...
31 Me,..cco 50.20 .... " 8.60 58.80 ',29,26 ... 12,623.76 0.09
32 Mozambique "' ... 25.00 25.00 ••• 5.124.74 ' 0.09
33 NIger 3.66 0,23 5.29 '" 9.ia 0;50 ... 1,784.43 0.10
34 NigerIa 1,389.83 80.00 1,42g~a3 l,~~9;83 .," ..

"
'71;393.36 0.40.. ... ~

35 Rwanda 16.75 '4.84 13.11 34.70 1,:53' " 1.8. 1.133.32 0.61
36 Sao Tome & Pr-Ine! pe 2.65 0.24 0.1. 3~O5 0,56, ' .. 39.7? 1.53
37 Senega 1 49.74 l~: 10.00 59.74 1.69 2,042.03 0.59.......
38 Seycbe lles

'" .... ... 131.70
39 Sferra Leone 33.23 13,.27 3.68 ~O~l8 ': 3.47 ... 1,246.19 0.81
40 Somalia ·2.40 2i4O 1,780.14 0.03
41 Sudan 38.50 ... 4.00 ' 42.00 ... .,~ ... 8,905.34 0.10
42 SwazIland 14••9 .....' 3.47 . ) 18;'16 1.52' ; .... ~57.66 0.79
43 United Repub Llc 9f

Tanzania 1.23 10. Iii 13.00 'c 24.39 3,39 1.04 4 ..476.56 0.11
44 Togo 47.22 9.{O 23.32 .- 80.24 0.60 .., 972.26 1.65
45 Tunisia 59.60 ' ... -59.60 '" 6,354.90 • 0.19
4ii Uganda 17.94 20.21 "38.15 2.4a 2.30 6,454.55 0.12

47 Upper Volta 5.,52 19.02 8.34 32.88 ,...-, ?_~45 ... 898.27 0.73
48 Zaire 56.50, 22.05 28.35 lOS. 90 0.05 7..00 4 ..628.77 0.46
49 Zam.bla 16.29 3D. eo 2.60 ,49:49 ... 3,066.85 0.32
50 ZIlIlbabwe 12.60 2.,~0 'J3.70 28.00 .-.. '...". 4 ..697.55 0.12

• " t>l
60 Req lona I ;:: 383.00 22.18 .. ,37.76 44~.94 0".12 27.. 73,'-

<,
t>l

,. a/ r;l
Total 2"#629;20 p22.96 ,3,931,13 ,1;639.09 1~1.10 [0.29) '0"-715;98 239,326.82'-

~ ('l..

~/ For the 46 ccunt.rles Jnvelved wIth t.he' -progra;'.
~~

~.,t::;

"'.
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Chapter 4. SUB-SECTORAL ANALYSIS

A. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

68. The programme for the first phase of the Decade '(1980-1983) consisted
of 90 telecommunications projects. Forty~eight were priority I projects,
that is they were regional, subreg,ional or national with subregional Lnp ac t ,

addressing common needs such as construction of international communication
links (including,TEP-Ol, the all-embracing PANAFTEL Network construction
project), the establishment of regional manpower training centres and the
study on the establishment of rt <egional African satellite communications
system. The remaining 42 projects were submitted by national governmepts
for the improvement and/or extension of domestic telecommunication capa
bilities. These projects focussed mainly on the purchase and installation
of new network and exchange equipment, some attention was also paid to tne
provision of training facilities and general manpower development.

69. The total value of all telecommunication projects SUbmitted in the
first phase progremme was $531 million (1978 estimates). Seventeen per
cent or 15 projects of the first phase programme have been implemented.
The remaining 83 per cent or 75 projects were transferred'to the second
phase programme.

70. The second phase programme consists of 216 projects including the
75 projects from the first phase. These projects have been ,submitted by
37 member countries and a number of international organizations and are
valued at $2,692.20 million based mostly on 1981 project cost estimates.

Project groupings

71. In order to facilitate investmene decisions 'by do,~rs which may have
special interest in the telecommunication programme, the projects have
been classified into five groups as follows: rehabilitation and maintenance
(annex 1); training (annex 2), technical assistance (annex 3.1; other
regional, subregional and national projects with regional impact (annex 4) :
and other natio,nal projects (annex 5). '

72. These projects have satisfied the approved priorities set out in the
Global Strategy, the guidelines laid down by th~ third Conference of
African Ministers of Transport, communications and Planning for the revision
of the first draft of the second phase programme and the reconunendations
of the Paris Roundtable.

•

•

•
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(a) Rehabilitation and maintenance

•

73. During the past 20 years African countries have made remarkable efforts
to expand their national telecommunicatiOn networks through new construction'
projects, however, maintenance and rehabilitation were not given th€ same
priority. During the second phase higher priority is being assigned to
rehabilitation and maintenance for preserving existing infrastructures.
Fifteen projects valued at $100.15 million or 7 per cent of the total
number of pro!iects·and 3.7 per cent of the total cost'have been identified
under this·grouping. These projects 'are generally·'·for· rehabilitation,'
improvement and extension of domestic telecommunicatton networks. If these
projects are implemented they will assist in attain1ng the target of a
telephone density of one per hundred,inhabitants(11100) and one public
bOoth per 10,000 rural inhabitants, unifOrMly distribUted so that each
inhabitant miqht be within 5 km' of an in5ta1"t~t1Qn.

(b) Training

'1-..:,,"

i .' '( ~ <J"

74. The manpower training and development position in telecommunications
which was reviewed by ECA in 1972 has not changed much as the Decade's
manpower training 'programme enters.1;.he secon.;!.:p!!.!!!!e, 10 years.lacer ......
According to thereview'(January 1973), Africa had been investing $80 million
yearly in the telecommunications subsector: but during the pe~iod there
was no commensurate investment in manpower traini.ng and development. Only
40 per cent of national telecommunication organizations have ,~cational

training centres or national trainirig institutes for formal trainiri<j'in'"
COIlll!Iunicationtechniques. Subregional institutes wHich are expected 'to
offer medi.UlII""level and some higher-level'training SU"jfer' from' inadequacy .'
of capacity and facilities, as wel,l as 'from' 'under-staffiriq and/er stl>f'f:i:ng
with insufficiently trained instructors,,""with obViOus ef.fects on' trainirtg' "".'
standards. Professional engineers formed only 3-4 per cent of the engineering
staff of national teleeo<nmunicat!i.onorganizati'Oils; ;- Senior engi'n"ersarid
management personneloonstitutM 7; percen't of':th'e"1total staff as agailist
12 per cent in developing' 'CoUntries of the other'"l'egil:>ns of the world.
Pract ically all the stafli, (.planning,< coristtuctton, maintenance'. op~rational

and training), inclUding. 'technicians,. require further 'training- to' ki!ep up'
with the rate of technological'development .Ln conunuhications. ThJg pieiiire
has not changed much since 1973, and constitutes the problem wh'ich' the
Decade's manpower training ,programmet-"sets out to· solve. Twehty-two'projec'l:s'
or 10.2 per cent of the. total projects valued at $164.79 million or '6.1'
per cent of total cost of the telecommunication programme have been identified~

,~,:-; J"

75. These projects consist of follow-up of manpower and training needs
of member countries, strengthening of existing institutions by off"ring
management courses for middle management personnel, establishment 0f regional
and n.ut c mat rcne r training centres for basic, medium- and high-lev"l
manpower development in the region, seminars for rural telecol1ll\un:'..c;ations,
workshops and courses on communication by satellite and the establishment
of a regional school for satellite communications.
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76. The full implementation of these projects would ensure the immediate
and long-term supply of specific categories of mIlnpower at all levels for
self-reliant development and efficient rehabilitation and maintenance beyond
the end of ±he Decade period and especially in the context of the proposed
regional African satellite communication system, PANAFTEL and expected
development in modern communication technologies.

(c) Technical assistance

77. In the second phase, it is envisaged that certain projects such as
development planning of telecommunication systems and services, and management
and administration·of telecommunication organizations require technical
assistance to help carry'out special studies before' implementation. Five
projects of this nature have been included as part of the technical assistance
programme valued at $9.64 million or 2.3 per cent of the total number of "
projects and 0.4 per cent of the total cost. All five of these projects
are regional by classification, but very similar to those under training.
If implemented these projects would play an important role in the integration
of intra-African modern communication networks as well as in the development
of national communication networks.

,,(d), Regional, subregional and national projects with subregional
impact

78. There are 75 regional, subregional and national projects with sub
regional impact.valued at ,$505.30 million or' 34.7 per cent of the total
number of projects and 18.8 per.cent of the toral cost. Most of these
projects have been transferred from Phase I because of their nature and
contribution towards the objective set out in the, 'Global Strategy, that is,
standardization of equipment, co-ordination of 'operating regulations and
estabJ,ishment of effective intra-regional communication links.

79. With regard to the inteqration of intra-African c011lllluilication network',
the ongoing PAN1.FTEL Network.project continues to be the most impOrtant .
single regional project under implementation. As it is being impll!mented, '
the PAN1.FTEL ijetwork is basicallY a terrestrial system whichcannat on its
own meri~·'!l'e!'.te the, growing communication needs of the region ..' . TO supplement'
the speedy in~gration of the region' s commUnication networks and the
developm.en~ of domestic communication networKS, a regional African satellite
communication system, the second largest project,has been proposed ..· The
feasibility ,study is to be undertaken during the seeond phase. The
implementation of these two projects along with their national components
and other projecta .under this grouping "Ould improve and enhance the
development of the~egion's communication networks"±mmensely.

•

•
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(e) Other national projects

80. There are 99 national projects valued at $1,912.32 million or 46
per cent of the total number of projects submitte4by national goverrunents
and 71 per cent of the total cost. One country's share is 50 per cent of
the total value of the national projects.

81. These projects are mainly for improvement and/or extension of
domestic telecommunication capabilities. They involve the purchase and
installation of new networks, particularly in the rural areas, and exchange
equipment. These projects are closely related to those mentioned under
the other groupings. Their implementation could assist in the integration
of member"countries , networks into the regional communication system as
well as the development of their national networks.,

B. BROADCASTING

General

82. til. the,brQadbasting subsector 121 projects at a total estimated ,cost
of $71.6 million are listed. Of this l!lIIIOunt., ~143 million or 20 per'
cent has been secured and $573 million or 80 ~, cent remains to be found.

83. The broadcasting programme accounts for 18.2 per cent of the total ,
programme for the, communications sector.

84 •. Data all. the numb~rs of projects, total cost, financing secured
and financing required'are presented in table 2. Project data have been
arranged according to nature (rehabilitation 4nd maintenance, technical
assistance, etc.) and according to subsector including broadcasting in
annexes 1 to 5. , '

85. The lion's share of the programme, 87 projects, is included under
national projects, at a total cost of some $636 million or 88.8 per cent.

86. The remainJ.ng 11.2 per cent of this subsector's total cost is shared
among the other four groupings. Rehabilitation and maintenance is
somewhat under-represented with eight projects. It must be questioned
whether the figures presented reflect the actual situation.

87. Under training,14 projects are listed at a total estimated cost of
$34 million or roughly 5 per cent of the broadcasting programme total,

• Which should be the minimum allocated to the training function. Considering
the dltn fUnding prospects of any training project it is suggested that
these training projects should receive special attention from donor agencies.
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(a) Rehabilitatt~n and maintenance.

88. Th~~e ~ee~ght projects submitted,by five countries 'filed under
rehabir,itatio~'andmaintenance. The total estimated cost of these projects
is $25 million. $22 million of which is still to be found. The substance'
of these projects refers to replacement of equipment which either has
become obsolete and is therefore cut off from supply of spares or has been
damaged by looting or direct war action. Spare parts for rehabilitation of'
existing ,plant and test equipment for improving maintenance are also '
frequent items included in the project profiles.

(b) Training

89. For broadcasting, 14 projects are included under training. Tw~lvc

countries have s cbrnt t cco such projects amounting to a total estimated cost
of $34 million. Funding has to be sought for all projects with the
exception of a minor earmarking for one project.

90. Most of the training prQjects refer to upgrading of ekisting ,
institutions. Main items include serviceS!, of' lecturers; felloWships' and
training equipment. Software aspects like prograIt"400 production have 'also
been included in these training projects.

(c) Technical assistance

91. Under 'technical assistance. nine projects ata totaleStimatedc6st
of $19 millibn are included: All but 'one ofethese projects'-havebeen [':',J

submitted by international ~r regional organizations.' 'Only a srnailamount
(some $0.6 ~illion) has been secured for funding; the remaining $18.4 -,'
million has, still.tQ' be found. Host projects in this category are designed
to developknow-ho~~n s~ch f~elds as n~w~ ag~ncics. pl~nning, production
and exchange of programmes as well as manaqamentof'broadcasting services.

(d) Regional. subregional and national projects with subregional, imp~ct

92. Only three projects are included under this gro~ping, Some proj'ects
with regional character are already listed under "Training" (Annex 2)' or
"Technical assistance" (Annex 3). The total estimated cost of these
projects is $2.5 million for which no funding has been obtained to date.
All projects have been ,submitted by ,international or regional organizations.

(e) Other national projects

93. Eighty~seven projects .outof 121. the majority 'of all broadcasting
projects,a:r~ listed under this grouping. The total estimated cost of
these projects is $636 million. Considerable funding to the tune of $140
million has been secured, but some $496 million remains to be found.

.\. -,

..
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94. A single project concerning a complete colour TV network amounts to
$187 million alone. This project has received considerable financing. It
is however not typical for the programme and to some extent distort the
analysis.

95. A rough analysis of the national projects shows the following trends:

(a) The majority of the projects deal with the improvement of
sound broadcasting, transmitters as well. as programme production facilities
(studios) ;

(b) About a third of the projects are wholly or partly related to
TV;

(c) Among the projects with the highest cost figures are high-power
transmitters (MY, HF), TV networks, EM-broadcast networks and big studio
complexes for broadcasting and television;

(d) Projects connected with
plants feature less ,.frequently.

,"!; .:.-

C. POSTAL SERVICES

news agencies and industrial production

. .',

96. The programme of the first phase of the Decade (1980-1983) comprised"
84 postal projects amounting to a total of $241.55 million. Eighteen
projects were concerned with regional activities, such as the establishment
of transit centres for improving mail routing, training, the study of
postal services in rural areas, the operation of savings banks, etc.;
the other projects were mainly concerned with the setting up of postal
infrastructure, purchase of equipment for rural mobile postal services
and other postal operat~o~s.

97. Sixteen projects (19 per cent) were completed during the first phase
and the total amount invested was. about $36 million. Other projects were
either modified, or integrated with new projects, or abandoned after study.
Thus~ 63 projects were carried over into the programme of the second phase.

98. The programme of 'the second phase comprises a total of 135 projects
presented by 39 countries'anc four regional or subregional orgpnizations.

99. In order to make it possible to identify projects according to their
nature and degree of priority, these projects were classified into the
five categories below:

Rehabilitation and maintenance projects
Training projects
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, '

- Technical assistance projects

- Regional, subregional and national projects with subregional impact

-' Othern~tional' projects

100. TIlis ,classification takes into account the gu; '" li nc S 0 f the
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning
which was held in Cairo in 1983, as well as the recommendations of the Paris
Roundtable (21-24 June 1984).

101. The programme of the second phase shows that in the postal services
sector. thel35 projects selected are estimated to cost a total of $522.96
million. The breakdown is as follows:

(a) Three rehabilitation and maintenance projects, (2.22 per cent
of the",tot~~ n\llllber) ;

(b) 16 training projects (11.85 per cent);

(c) 10 technical assistance projects (7.41 per cent);

(d) 17 regional" ;subregional and national projects with subrcg i ona I
.Impac t (12,59 ,per cent);

(e) 89 other !ladonal projects (65.93 per cent) .

102. The tot~l cost of these projects, estimated-at $522.96 million, is
distributed as follows:

(a), Rehabilitation and maintenance: $4.34 million {O.83 per cent
of the t.ptaU;

(b) Training: $46.06 million (8.81 per cent) ;

(c) TCCM,ic"l assistance: $5.11 million (0.98 per cent)

(d) Regional, subregional and national projects with subregional
impact: $168.05 million (32.13 per cent)

(e) Other na t i cna i projects: $299.40 million (57.25 per cent)

103. Although most of the training and technical assistance projects are
subregional projects, it was considered useful to classify them in
distinct groupings in order to clearly reflect the importance accorded
to these projects by member States in formulating their national
development programmes.

•
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(a) Reh?bilitation and maintenance

106. The mnall number of rehabilitation and maintenance projects listed
does not make for regula{ maintenance and renewal of, existing
infrastructl1{eS and will only serve to aggrevate the problems' of pos~l '
services in the region. Rehabilitation and maintenance projects included
in the programme of the second phase only represent 2.22 per cent of the
total number qf projects anQ 0.83 percent of the total cost of postal'
projects.

. . . -' ,

(b) Trainin2 and (c) Technical assistance

107. One of the recognized causes of poor quality postal services in
Africa is the absence of vocational training for postal services staff;
this is why one of the objectives set by the Decade is that each country
should possess its own training school for operational and supervisory .
staff .and that multinati,;;nal schools be set, up for French-speaking,
English- speaking and Portugese-speaking postal services staff to meet the
requirements for medium- and high-level manpower in Africa. In the same
vein, advanced training courses and specialist courses should be organized
since they. are of utmost importance for Africa. Sixteen training projects'
and 10 technical assistance, projects are i~cluded,under this grouping.
The inclusion.of these 16 projects sh';ws that the training aspect has not
been neglected in this programme, and.,it is, worth noting that there is a
certain element of the training factOr Which is not quantified, but, does '.
exist in the numerous projects includ'ld under the'grouping "Other national
projects". The same applies to technical assistance projects; the'very .
fact that they place operational experts at the disposal of African
counterparts means that most of them contribute to the training of staff.
Trainingan4tec~nicalassistance projects reprepent 19.6,per cent of the
total number of ,postal projects and $51.17 million (9.78 per cent) of the
total cost Qfpqs~l ,projects •

.., ..

.:';',!
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(d) Regional, subregional and national projects with subregional
impact

108. The plan of action,for the implementation of the Global Strategy of
the Decade accorded first priority to regional, subregional and national
projects with regional/subregional impact.

109. There are 17 of such projects in the programme 'for ·th!'. ,postal sub
sector representing 12.59 per cent of the total number of projects ~nd

32.13 per cent,of the,e~timated cost. Most 'of,these projects are
connected with the establishment of sorting and transit centres which are
indispensable for Afrioan postal services if they are to pl~y an effective
role in intra'- and extra~African transactions'.'" . '

(e) Other national projects

110. Almost 66 per cent of the second phase programme comprfses. ,various
projects aimed at improving, the role of postal services in Aftican'
countries (improved routing, proliferation of post offices. development
of postal services in rural areas, acquisition of equipment, establishment

~ • "I, " ' . .

of various structures, etc.)." The cost 'of these projects is about $299
million representing 57.25 percent of the over-all COst and judgin~ by'
their number and cost, Sych projects, which would have been classified as
third priority according to the order set out in the Global Strategy for
the Decade, appear to have been given 'preference bY member States which
have in fact classified them as first priorities in the second phase
progranme.. o

-. l'-

Observations

111. Thirty-nine countrie's and four regional and stibregional o'riJanizations
presented stotal of 135 project".

112. Twenty-nine countriss, i.e., more'than 74 per 'cent of the 39
countries'stibmitted projects with a totallco5t o.~ $150.& million, representing
less than one third (30.37 per cent) of 'the b'iierrilllcost of the postal

programme; nine countries account for ~lmost half, (47.30 per cent) with
$246.11 mi;lion a single country accounts fot'~80 million (15.30 per cent
of the total cost)~ projects stibmittedby regional'and subregional
organizations amount to a total cost of $37.76 mHlion, i.e." 7.22 per
cent of the· total.'

113. The ilIIlount of external financing expected '(J r already sec;:ured, is
very small, ($0.89 million): and represents only 0.17 per cent of the estimated
cost for the entire postal,programme. Local financill9 amount~I'to $93.40
million (17.86 per Jer,d but it should'be noted that this loch!.l. financing
has been secured from one country which is responsible for $80 million
i.e. 15.30 per cent of the total amount for the entire programme. The total
amount expected and secured is therefore $94.30 million which represents
18.03 per cent of the total cost; $428.67 million is yet to be sought.

i, ,
'i f

1

,
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Chapter 5_ OBSERVATIONS

114. The first pho.s-;l programme contains 312 projects estimated to COElt
$1.12 billion where~~ tha s~cond phase prog"amme contains 472 projects
(lhdluding thoce transferred fram the first pha3e) estimated to cost $3.93
billion;

115. Of the three sub-sectors cc",stituting the co:tlinWlications sector of
the Decade, telecommunications ha~ by far the largest number of projects in
lli.. sector's progra=", "ith 46 pelr cent of the total nUlllber of projects
ana 69 per cent of the tot'"2- cost of the programme. The b:::oadcasting
sub-sector accOullts fo~ 26cpcr cenc of ~he total number of projects in the
sectOr's programme and 18 pcz cent of '::'he cost, 'Wi.1ile postal projects
,repl'esent 28 per cent of ·th;ll· llu;n/oer. of project~ md 13 per cent, of the
east.

116. The sectoral objectives . for com!tlunications as outlined in the Global
Strategy are, in S~i, effici~nt and ~ffectivG ~aintenance and operation
of existing se::vices, developme»t of adequate ItanpO"ler in order to ma.intain
and oper£te a~iGting services efficiently ~ilj ut minimum cost, and systematic
plan"ir.g and expensxon of services geared tot1arda achieving set targets
of availability.

117. in the im?le>r.elltation of the pro<JT-amme 0= the fust phase (1980-1983),
it is cIJrr'mtly :.::ed:one& that the tar']ets set out in the Global Strategy
may'n6t be attained by the end of the n~cade in 1988 unleSS a greater effort
is'':;.itde to see2< financit!g and i,,,pleroent the progralll11\e. For instance, in
te1~Cdmmunica~ions, itl" est~ted that at the current rate of development
the:6bjective of one pe~ cent t c l cphonc penetration ;,1n only be approached
if the growth rate of 3.6 pm, cent (at the e::ld of 1981) ill the nUlllber of
t~lephones were to ~'3:tnc.!'~a3:'d by 50 per .:=cnt fOi: Afri.ca S'JUt11 of the
Sahara: Afric~ north of the :?-ahal."a :laving a~.ready achdeved t.i.e UNTACOA
targ,~t: of one per ~-::rr~ -'':':J.('.::,>~~\~_.; JClnRi;:.y.

118. To ~ainta~n an~ opcr.~te ~xist~ng services efficientlY and expand
them subsequently to tho lev"l" c:: a-""il.mility Cilvis1'.ged would seem to
require higher propcTtion~ cf ~G~~'~ce~ fo~ reh~bilitation, maintenance
and training projects t".han ",nvis'lgcd by the p""'lr"",me. Rr"nabilitation and
maintenance as w~ll as training ~nd t~chnical assistance projects
together constitute sc,.'" :0.4 pe:: cent of total prog"."",,,,,, cost and 22 per
cent of the toc~l n~"ber of projects.

119. The expanafon of services c nv Lso.gcd is provided for by over four
fifths of the tol;"l cost of the programme, 01: this total, 72 per cent in
cost is for national project~ nther than rehabilitation, m&intenance,
training and technical aasist"nce. Although this may well aid the achievement
of the Decade targets of sec'" "'" aV'lilabili'cy i:> general, the share of regional
projects is on the low side (at 17 per cent) considering that more of
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such projqcts are requiredirtbrder
out in the Global Strategy.

to achieve the over-all objectives set
,
"

120., There i!i'alSo sOMeilistort1on. In th~ programme particularly fc>t·
telecommunications fu,d broadcasting where two single countries' programmes
Of action constit~te renp3ctively over 50 pe~ cent and over 44 per cent
of these subsecto=~l Frogrf~~.e3. T~ble 4 gives the relevant details.

l21.'.The intiEirided. inventmcnt over t1)", five-year pariod .as a percentage
of GDP"'(l981)pe:r country is shown in table 8 which also gives' "breakdown
of· th.&. programme' for each country and of financi,,-g locally earmarked by
eacqi2l1':?_'!'1tbr::r cOt-mtry and secured from or c..,mrnitted by extet1laT· sources ..
Thesefigu:reiiin<licate'that some member countZ"ies (particularly LOCs)
will require scl>stantial extenlal assistance in ,c"der tv implement their
plans:l -It·'j.S also "een that an' average annual outlay of some 2.5 per cent
of GDP over the five-year period or the second phase programme may have
to be m<t<'!e by some member countries as ag<>,i,nst·O.5 per cent·of·GOP' ..
-!'>'pendedon:the 'Jverage by some better-endqwed-than average meritJrer &l\lIltries
ontelecc<tllllunicat1on::J develop",CI)1'. It must. be ",entioned' '.tn' j'wd:a:!iosition
tIli!lt "lr=dy 4,6 p.ir cent of thc$~.93 bil,l:\pn ~equired to :implement the ,"
progr~e h~3' al~eadybean secure~frc~ orc~itted. by exte:rnal financih~
sources o!: 'localJ;y' c~~~~r.-;'~rkcd by member count r i.c s . ' . ., '

• r i

122. Substantial participation in~~e,pr09r<>,mme,isexpected. of external
finanoing, agencies;' it is difficult to \!&t.\mater.ow much of the $2.11
billion stiJ.l·l:eqUired tc impl.ement the ,progranune is likely to be forth
,com~nq,from exti'rnoh"sources in view,of th~'present world financ;:i'al climate.
butJ.t i::J"cl1couraging to note that ofthe.'s\llIl of $3.93 b1l-1ion' r~i'red,
Sl.·64rbUL on, :Chilot is 42 p::n- cent. has already been earmukedfor' projects
wit.'li.D·;lm.e programme by member countries in spite of the fact :that: "$1:.34
billi""",,, 't.hat·: is :82 per cent of ';he amount earmarked. comes frOm' the' . .
telooc~1..~ni<ta-~l!:.cns·~~c1re~~.:.-.lC of ·~·l:0 111tmlb£r (;Olli1.try alone. ...-,:;.~

J..,,-

•

. ,. \,', .

"' ,- " 'J

~. vr i-. ,Af.! ,.'
\ .,
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General Lis~ of Projects

INTRODUCTION

123. The lists of projec.s by sub-sector submitted and approved for inclu
sion in the second phase programme by the fourth Conference of African
Ministers of Transport, CommunIcations and Planning can be found in tables
9, 10 and 11 for telecommunications, broadcasting and postal services

respectively.

124. Telecommunications: The 216 projects tor the telecommunications 5ub

sector, estimated to cost a total of $2469 billion, have been divided into

the five groups already mentioned and indicated in annexes 1 to 5.

125. By far the largest group of projocts (46 per cent) is the "other
national" followed closely by "other regional, subregional and national
projects with subregional implications" (35 per cent); training projects
constitute a modest 10 percent (sec also table 3).

126. Of the total amount of $2,692 million required for implementing this
subscctoral programme over the five-year period of the second phase of the

Decade, $1,580 million or 59 per cent of the total cost has either been
secured, committed or locally earmarked. The portion of the $1,580 million
bQing contributed by African Governments is $l~480 million or 55 per cent
of the total teletommunications programme cost of $2,692 million.

127. Broadcasting: The broadcasting sub-sector projects estimated to cost

$716 million have also been divided into the five groups indicated in
annexes 1 to 5.

128. Again by far the largest group of projects is "other national" which

constitutes 72 per cent of the total number of projects at an estimated

cost of $636 million or 89 per cent of the total cost of the programme for
the sub-sector. There arc only three projects grouped under lIother

regional, subregional and national projects with subregional implications".

This perhaps is by and large a reflection of the nature of broadcasting.
Training projects constitute 12 per cent of tho number for the sub-sector

and rehabilitation and maintenance and technical assistance groups 7 per
cent each (sec also table J).

129. Of the total sub-sector programme cost of $716 million, $146 million,
that is 20 per cent has already been secured, committed or locally ear
marked. Member countries have contributed $0.68 million or 49 per cant
of the amount secured, committed or earmarked.
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130. Postal services: Like the telecommunications and broadcasting sub

sectors, by far the largest group of projects is "o t hc r national" which
constitutes 66 per cent of the number and over 57 per cent of the total

cost of projects for this sub-sector. Rehabilitation and maintenance,

training and tQchnical assistance projects account for 21 per cent of
the number of projects and 11 per cent of the cost of the programme for
the sub-soctor (sec also table 3).

131. Of the totAL amount ($523 million) required for this sub-soctor,

$95 million, i.c., 17.3 per cent, has been secured from or committed by

~xtcrnal sourceS or. locally earmarked by member countries. Member
countries' share of financing "ob t a tnc d" is 99 per cent.

132. In the list of projects by sub-sector, projocts are indicat~d by
symbol, country, title and total cost.

133. The project symbol consists of three compononts: sub-sector code,
country code, and project number.

134. Projects for each count~y and for each sub-sector arc thus casily
identifiable.

135. The codes for the different communications sub-sectors arc:'

TEP:
MAP:

SAP:
BRP:

POP:

Telecommunications
Hanpowcr*

Satellite communications*

Broadc.asting
Po s ca l services

* Projects have been listed undor telecommunications.
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136. Thl:o country codes, accordineJ to the English alphabetic order, with
GO for regional/subregional projects, are as follows:

01 Algeria 27 Malawi'"
02 ' AI\901a 28 Mali*

r 03 Benin· 29 Mauritania
04 ~. BOtswana" 30 Mauritius
05 Burundi* 31 Morocco
06 Cameroon 32 Mozambique
07 Cape Verde* 33 Niger.
08 Central African Republic* 34 Nigeria
09 Chad· 35 Rwanda'"
10 Comores* 36 Sao Tome and Principe*
11 Congo 37 ~enegal

12 Djit:outi* 38 Seychelles
.13 Egypt 39 Sierra Leone*

14 Equatorial Guinea* 40 Somalia'"
15 Ethiopia'" 41 Sudan·
16 Gabon 42 Swaziland
17 The Gambia* 43 Tanzania'll (United Republic of)
18 Ghana 44 Toqo*
19 Guinea * 4S Tunisia
20 Guinea-Bissau* 46 Uganda'"
21 Ivory Coast 41 Upper Volta '"
22 Kenya 48 Zaire
23 Lesotho* 49 Zambia
24 Liberia 50 zimbabwe
25 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 60 Reqiona;l
26 Madagascar

137. The list contains all the communications proj~cts in the second
phase programme.

-_.~.--

Di~dvantaged:(olassifiedby the United Nations as
"least d~veloped" ) .
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Tllk;le, 9. Telecommunications

Project
Number Project title Annex

Total cost
(;Q milljon $)$ft ._

TEP-Lll-C101 ALG3RIA,lnmarsat coast station

TEP-01-002 ALGERIA: RaJio frequency monitoring
s ta t i o n

TEP-05-001 BURUNDA: LUlpro"e UHF radio link to Zaire

TEP-05-002 BURUNDI: Extension of exchange by 1,000
lines

TEP-05-003 BURUNDI: Extension of national network
by 200 circui-ts,

4

5

4

5

5

4.50

:\;0.00

0.10

0.70

5'.00

TEP-05-004 BURuNDI, Extension of the satellite earth
statIon capability 4

TEP-05-005 BURUNDI: Extension of rural network 5

TEP-05-006 BilllUNDI: Extension of LocaL cable networks
by 8 ,000 pairs 5

0.12

0.60

1.00

TEP-05-0Ci BURUNDI: Installation of twelve new
telephone exchanges in the interior of
the counta-y

5 1.00

TEP-05-008 BURutIDI, J.nsta11ation of a new 8,000
lines ex.::'hdhc:;e ;it Bujumbura 5

TEP-06-001 CAMERUOi~: Extendon of the capacity of
nine telephone exchanges 5

TEP-06-002 CAMEROON: E"t",nsion of urban area network
in s1:: to;ms 5

TEP-06-003 CAHEROON: Construction of telephone
e::changes in t\iO towns 5

TEP-06-004 CAMEROON: Renovation of urban networks
in six towns 5

TEP-06-006 CAMEROON: Frequency monitoring and
receiving station 4

6.50

7.83

5.00

5.10

7.50

.,
1.60



Projel;t..
Ntnitber . Project title

TEP-06-008 CAMEROON: Establishment of a domestic
satellite station

TEP-06-009 CAMEROON: Establishment of a repair
laboratory

Annex

5

1
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Total cost
(in million $)

12.70

0.83

TEP-07-00l CAPE VERDE: Extension of telecommunications
services to the rural communities 5 4.50

TEP-08-001 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilitation
of Bangui-Mbaiki and Bangui-Berberati
Gamboula-Cameroon microwave links

TEP-08-002 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Installation
of tropospheric scatter link Bangui
Impfondo (Congo)

TEP-08-003 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilitation
of the local telephone networks in Seven
towns

TEP-08-004 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilitation
of the national radio communications
network

1

4

1

I

0.60

1.50

1.63

1.67

TEP-08-005 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC:
and extension of telephone
Bangui

Modernization
network of

5 13.30

TEP-09-00l CHAD: Reconstruction of the satellite
earth station at N'Djamena 4 8.33

TEP-09-002 CHAD: Re-establishment of radio links
between N~Djamena and five provincial towns 1 0.63

TEP-09-003 CHAD: Reconstruction of a telephone
exchange and local cable network for
Abeche

TEP-09-004 CHAD: Installation of interurban trans
mission network

TEP-Io-OOl COMOROS: Establishment of an earth
station and installation of international
switching equipment

5

5

4

0.34

50.00

4.00
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Project
number Project title

Total c e s t.

Annex (in. million $)

TEP-IO-002 COMOROS,
exchange

Extension of the Moroni 1,JrbC:H1

; r ' 5 1.00

TEP-1O-003 COMOROS, Telel'hone exchanges and local
networks 5 7.70

TEP-II-OOI CONGO, Establishment of an international
telephone exchange 12.00

TEP-ll-004 .CONGO: Extension of the earth station
at Moungouni 4 0.64

TEP-II-006 CONGO, Extension and rehabiiitation.Qf
urban telephone networks and exchanges 1 12.10

TEP-Il-007 co"eo: ;o,~., libnmcn~ of. the Brazzaville- c.

Pointe Noire co~ii~l' c~blc 5 1. 74

TEP-Il-008 CONGO, Study and eSTablishment of
regional telephone exepanges 5 8.00

TEP-ll-009 CCNGO, Installation of an international
telex switching centre 4 3.18

TEP-12-003 DJIBOUTI, B~.b21~ telephone exchange 5 3.85

TEP-12-004 DJrBOUTI, Installation of automatic
exchanges in rural a~eas .~,.~ 0.75

8.00

20.004

4

EGYPT,
(Sudan)

TEP-l3-00l

TEP-12-005 DJInOUTI, Submarine cable system

Construction of AsJI~~wadi HaIfa
mt c r6w.L.,"~;c·-iink " , 'I -l' ",

TEP-l4-00l EQUATORIAL GUINEA, Establismnent of a
satellite earth station and related
fa~llities

.
TEP-l4-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA, Rehabilitation of

local telephone networks

4

1

B.OO

0.36
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Project
NllIIlber Project title Arnex

Total cost
(in million $)

TEP-14-003 EQUATORIAL GUINEA:
installation of R

telephone exchange

Provision and
telex and international

4 0.18

TEP-lS-OOl ETHIOPIA: Rur~l subscriber radio system

TEP-lS-002 ETHIOPIA: Jijiga-Gode troposcatter link

5

S

0.60

1.20

TEP-lS-003 ETHIOPIA: Extension of automatic exchange S 1.80

TEP-lS-004 ETHIOPIA: Gore-Gambela medium capacity
UHF system

TEP-lS-OOS ETHIOPIA: Gondar-Humera troposcatter
link

TEP-lS-006 ETHIOPIA: Implementation of broadband
microwave link between Assab (Ethiopia)
and Djibouti

S

5

4

0.84

1.20

0.96

TEP-lS-007 ETHIOPIA: Implementation of Ethiopia
Sudan Bahr Dar-Gedaref microwave radio-
relay system 4

TEP-16-00l GAEON: Extension of the telecommuni-
cations network (Northaast Axi,,) S

TEP-16-002 GAEON: New coastal starion at Libreville 4

TEP-16-003 GABON: Extension of the telecommunications
network (Southern Axis) S

1.84

15.00

12.10

16.00

•

TEP-17-00l THE GAMBIA: National trunk switching
centre. Banj ul

TEP-17-002 THE GAMBIA: Banjul telecommunications
project

TEP-17-004 THE GAMBIA: Backbone rural telecommuni
cations transmission system

5

5

5

0.78

17.50
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Project
Number

Total cost
(in million $)

i "_:

TEP-l-?"005 "TffE'GAMBIA~' Provision of nine low
capacity aunomat.Lo telephone exchanges
in the rural areas

TEP-IB-OOI GHANA: Rehabilitation of Takoradi and~

Terna coast radio stations

TEP-18-004 GHANA: \JcTlchi -Bui-Wa-Lawra-Hamale/
, 'Upper Volta border UHF 'radio 'link

5

1

4

3.05

5.93 ,

TEP-18-005 GHANA~ Sunyani-3erekim~DormaaAhenkro-'
Sampo/Yamosikro (Ivo~y Coast) UHF radio
link 4

TEP-18-006 GHANA: New telecommunications engineering
school at Adentan' 2

TEP-18-007 GHANA: Accra/Bolgatanga microwave link 4

TEP-19-001 GUINEA: Establish~ent of an~nterna-

tional communications transit centre 4

TEP-19-003 GUINEA: Extension· of the Conakry and
Kanic an cable netwOrk . 5

TEP-19-004 GUINEA: Telephone exchanges for 26 towns 5

TEP-19-005 GUINEA: M~lntenance of' telecommunications
network 1

TEP-19-007 GUINEA: Rural telecommunications network 5

TEP-19-00& -GUINEA: Replacement of radio communication
facilities 5

TEP-19-009 GUINEA: Extension of Intelsat B station 4

TEP-19-010 GUINEA: HF radio communications 5

TEP-22-001 KENYA: Rural telecommunication project 5

TEP-24-001 LIBERIA: Telecommunications expansion/
standard A earth station 4



Project

'" Number-.,
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Total cost
Annex (in million $)

TEP-24-002 LIBERIA: Rural telecommunications
project 5 3.30

•
TEP~24-003 LIDE~IA,

station
Provi~ion of coastal communication

4 1.83

TEP-24-004 LIBERIA, Telecomnunications expansion/
InU'Cc..;:'si\t". station 4 8.00

TEP-27-001 I~~~WI, Natior.01 backbone trun~ network 5

TEP-27-002 MALA~II, Urban nc t cc rx s for Blantyre and
Lilon9>1e 5

TEP-27-003 ~~LAWI: Extension of urban networks 5

TEP-27-004 MALAWI, Telegraph and telex equipment 5

TEP-27-005 NAIJ\l-1I, Develop:!lent of small telephone
netwo~ks 5

TEP-27-006 MA~,WI, Deve~opment of rural telecommuni-
cations 5

4.90

26.50

1.12

·.12. 00

14.00

TEP-29-00l ~lAURrTAN!A: 'I'c l ccon.munLc a t ion developnent
progratr.ma

TEP-30-003 M~URITIUS, Telecomm~~ications training
centre

TEP-31-00l ~~KOCCC: Ep~~blisrm~~t of fi?~ coastal

5

2

4

4.00

O.So

3.00

TEP-31-C02 MC20SGO: Instal1~tion of rural transmi~sion
network 5 25.00

,

TEP-3l-003 zosocco , Ins·'Allation of ruze l telephone
!3XChllnge~

TEP-33-00l NIGE~: Installation of microwave links
between Agadez and b~ regional capitals

TEP-34-00l UIGERIA: Lagos-Port Harcourt submarine
cable

TEP-34-002 NIGERIA: Installation of Enugu satellite
earth st2..tion

5

5

5

4

15.20

3.66

15.20

24.32
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Project
NlIIIIl;>er Project title

TEP-34-003 NIGERIA, Third satellite earth
station,replacement of Lanlate I

TEP-34-004 NIGERIA, Inmaront earth station for
maritime communications

Annex

4

4

Total cost
(in million $)

1.00

1.23 •

TEP-34-00S NIGERIA, International telex exchange at
Enugu 4 6.40

'rEP-34-006 .NIGERIA, Ahuja international switching
centre

TEP-;34-007 NIGERIA, Installation of telephone
exchange switchi~g equipment .n 201
locations

4

5

9.60

259.20

TEP-34~008 NIGERIA, Ext~nal line plant installations
in 223 locations 5

TEP-34-009 NIGERIA, Provision of radio relay routes
in transmission network 5

TEP-34-0l0 NIGERIA: Installation of telex/Gentex
switching equipment 5

TEP-34-011 NIGERIA: Modification of terminal
equipment for the domestic satellite
communications system 5

775.85

37.80

43.20

TEP-34··0l2 NIGERIA, Radio monitoring station 5 28.80

TEP-34-0l3 NIGERIA: Extension of transmission network
to link Lagos and Kaduna with major cities 5

TEP-35-.00l RWANDA, International link I1t. Jari (Rwanda) -
Ngara (Unitad Republic of Tanzania) 4

7.23

0.20

TEP-3S-002 RWANDA, International link Cyangugu
(Rwanda)-Bukavu (Zaire)

TEP-3S-003 RWANDA, International .link Kigali
Bujumbura (Burundi)

4

4

0.16

2.35



project
Number Project title

TEP-35-004 RWANDA: Extension of the capacity of
the interurban microwave link

TEP-35-006 RWANDA: Extension of the CT3 and CTN
exchanges, local exchanges
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Total cost
Annex (in million $)

5 2.53

5 7.60

TEP-37-007 RWANDA: Extension of the rural network

TEP-36-001 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Micro-wave link
between Sao Tome and Principe

5

5

4.00

1.07

TEP-36-002 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Telecommunications
equipment 5

TEP-36-003 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Extension to the
telephone exchanges at Sao Tome, Neves and
at Santo Antonio 5

TEP-37-001 SENEGAL: Extension of the 'Fraternity'
submarine cable (Abidjan-Dakar) 4

TEP-37-002 SENEGAL: Extension of the intcrnationa~

telephone transit exchange 4

TEP-37-004 SENEGAL: Extension of the international
telex transit exchange 4

0.18

1.40

0.35

4.00

1.00

TEP-37-005 SENEGAL: Installation of a second earth
station 5 6.70

TEP-37-009 SENEGAL: Automatization of the Casamance
and Senegal/Eastern networks 5

TEP-37-017 SENEGAL, Construction of a submarine
cable warehouse at Dakar 4

29.60

1.25

TEP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE: Telecommunications satellite
earth station!' s t ar.de r d 11. 4

•

TEP-37-02l SENEGAL: West African cable factory

TEP-39-09l SIERRA LEONE: Development of meteorolo

gical telecommunications

5

5

6.84

0.23

6.00
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Project
Number Project title Annex

Total cost
(in million $)

TEP-39-003 SIERRA LEONE, Extension of telecommu
nications facilities to the rural areas
secondary telephone network 5' 4.00

TEP-39-004 SIERRA LEONB; Improvement and extension
;of telephone facilities in the F'reetown
urban area 5 1l.OQ

TEP-39-005 SIERRA LEONE, Provision of telephone
facilities along the Freetown peninsula
a.rea

TEP-39-006 SIERRA LEONE, Provision 'or A nn t i onn I
telex network

TEP-39-007 SIERRA LEONE: Provision'of automatic
exchange at Port Loko, Njala and MOYaIDba
towns

TEP-39-008 SIERRA LEOI~: Establishment of radio
frequency monitoring anc mobile stations

5

5

5

5

3.00

3.50

5.00

0:50

TEP-4l-001 SUDAN: Implementation of SUdan~Egypt

{Atbara-Wadi Halfa-Aswan} microw~ve radio
relay system 4

TEP-4l-002 SUDAN: Implementation of Sudan-Ethiopia
~~cddrcf-Bdhr Dar) microwave rqdio
relay system 4

TEP-4l-003 SUDAN, Feasibility study and preliminary
field survey for the continuation of the

_"UHF link across the north-western Kenyan
border to Kapoita, Torit Hill, Juba 4

. "

8.00

2.50

0,50

TEP-4l-005 'SUD~~: Upgrading of vmm haraz inter
national earth station 4 1.00

TEP-4l-006 SUDAN, Retrofit and rehabilitation of the
Sudan domestic satellite system (SUOOSAT) 1

,.oj

17.00

•
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Total cost
(in million $)

•

TEP-4l-007 SUDAN: Capacity e>tpansioll and
rehabilitation of the microwave backbone
network

TEP-4l-010 SUDAN: Improvement of the telegraphy
services

TEP-42-00l SWAZILAND: Provision of fou~ wire/trunk
transit switching exchanges

5

5

4

7.50

2.00

4.32

TEP-42-002 SWAZILAND: Extension to Mbabane
automatic telephone exchanges 5

TEP-42-003 SWAZILAND: Extension to rural automatic
telephone exchanges 5

TEP-42-004 SWAZILAND: Expansion of the national
radio trunk network 5

TEP-42-005 SWAZILAND: Development of~ural tele-
communications 5

TEP-43-00l TANZANIA: Tanzania-Rwanda microw~ve link,
Ngara terminal 4

TEP-43-002 TANZANIA: Tanzania-Burundi microwave ~ink 4

TEP-43-003 TANZANIA: Tanzania-Malawi microwave link 4

TEP-43-004 TANZANIA: Tanzania-Uganda microwave link 4

3.10

L25

5.50

0.72

0.13

0.47

0.18

0.45

TEP-44-00l TOGO: Reinforcement of the Ouagadougou
Lome-Cotonou microwave links

TEP-44-002 TOGO: Establishment of coastal station

4

4

2.50

0.80

•

TEP-44-003 TOGO: Modernization and extension of the
underground network of eight towns in the
provinces 5 6.50

TEP-44-004 TOGO: Studies on the purchase of rural
automatic e>tchanges 5 0.60
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Project
Nwnber Project title

Total cost
Annex (in million $)

, ...-

TEP-44-010 TOGO: Frequency control and synchroni-
zation centre 5

TEP-46-001 UGANDA: Development of rural telecommuni-
cations 5

TEP-44-009 TOGO: Installation of telephone links
with tourist centres, and. resorts 5

TEP-44-011 TOGO: International telephone rransit
centre 4

8.00

8.00

11.00

,
0.80

1.00

3.00

·2.00

1.60

1.42

3.00

10.14

4.80

2.10

Karnpala-Masaka-Mbarara radio-relay
5

TEP-46-003 UGANDA:
link

TEP-46-002 UGANDA, Jinja-Tororo-Gulu trunk route
and t c l c pho n c c xc hangcs>

TEP-47-001 UPPER YOLTA: Introduction of automatic
system in five towns 5

TEP-44-005 TOGO: Increase in the capacity of
telephone exchanges in six major towns 5

TEP-44-006 TOGO: Trunk links by radio-relay· 5

TEP-44-007 TOGO, Integration of the rural zone

(first part) 5

TEP-44-008 TOGO: lnstallation of radio-telephone and
telegraph links between Lome and 11 centres5

TEP-44-013 TOGO: Telephone equipment for road
security 5

TEP-44-014 TOGO: Computerization of the management
of posts and telecommunications services 5

TEP-47-002 UPPER YOLTA:
exchange and
at Po

construction of automatic
its associated local network

5 0,63 •

TEP-47-003 UPPER VOLTA: Provision of local exchange
equipment 5 0.21
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Total cost
(in million .,?,)

TEP-47-004 UPPER VOLTA: Microwave transmission
link between Fada N'Gourma-Pana (Upper
Volta) and Natitingou (Benin) 4 0.91

TEP-47-005 UPPER VOLTA:
exchange and
N'Gourma

Extension of the telephone
local network of ,Fada

5 0.87

TEP-47-005 UPPER VOLTA: Installation of telephoriB
chanelling equipment 5 0.80

TEP-48-00l ZAIRE:
of the
system

Rehabilitation and extension
telephone and telex switching

1 12.53

TEP-48-002 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and extension of
local urban networks

TEP-48-003 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and extension,of
national transmission system

TEP-48-004 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation of power supply
system

TEP-49-00l ZAMBIA: Extension of satellite earth
station

TEP-49-002 ZAMBIA: Radio monitoring station

1

1

1

4

5

24 30

13.00

6.67

14.40

1.89

TEP-50-00l ZIMBABl\'E: Installation of a standard "A"
earth station 4 12.60

TEP-60-00l Implementation of PANAFTEL project

TEP-60-002 PANAFTEL project Phase II: Survey of
additional routes

TEP-60-003 Rural telecormnW)ications: Survey

4

4

4

207.77

3.50

0.70

TEP-60-004 Rural telecommunications: Pilot projects 4 1.34

TEP-60-005 Feasibility study: ManUfacturing and
research 4 1.50
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Number Project title !\rmCx

Total cost
(in million $)

TEP-60-006 Study on joint utilization of
satellite communication earth station
facilities for common-carrier
communication 4 0.60

TEP-60-007 Survey and evaluation of organizational
arrangements and promotion of manage-
ment efficiency 4

TEP-60-008 Direct assistance to countries for the
introduction of maintenance procedures 3

TEP-60-009 Assistance and provision of expertise
for telecommunication sectoral
development 3

TEP-60-0l0 Provision of assistance in planning to a
number of countries 3

TEP-60-0ll Assistance in reorganization and provLsLon
of expertise in management and organiza-
tional methodology 3

TEP-60-0l2 Operation and maintenance: Basic studies
and courses fer senior st~ff 1

TEP-60-0l3 Fellowships for training in telecommuni-
cations development planning 4

TEP-60-0l4 Establishment and improvement of
regional primary synchronizing and
frequency monitoring centres 4

TEP-60-015 Study for the establishment of
subregional maritime radio trans·'
mission centres 4

0.50

3.00

2.15

0.49

0.50

0.58

0.60

5.00

0.06

TEP-60~016 East African (including island
countries) submarine cable links and
possible link-up to the Pacific Ocean
system

,,_.. .'"

4 0.30
•

TEP-60-0l7 Study on thc possibilities for
industrialization in the field of
telecommunicntions equipment 4 0.10



Project
Number P::-0jxt title Annex

TEP-60-018 Establisrument of a laboratory for the
repair and 'calibration of measuring
equipmen'c 4

TEP-60-019 Survey of Comoros-Madagascar-United
Republic of Tanzania link 4

TEP-60-020 Burundi·-Rwanda-United Republic of
Tanzania-Uganda PANAFTEL link 4

TEP-60-021 Malawi-United Republic of Tanzania
•mic rowa.vc link .. 4

TEP-60-022 Administrative and technical conference
on telecommunications 4
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,
Total cost

(in million $)

1.50

0.04

9.00

4.50

0.85

TEP-60-023 UAPT: Data bank

TEP-60-024 Seminar on tele-traffic

TEP-60-026 EstablIshment of a subregional pilot

centre for maintenance

TEP-60-027 Seminar on choice of criteria for
telecommunications equipment

TEP-60-028 Rwanda/Uganda: Establishment of Kigali
K2mpala intQTnRtjon~l link

TEP-60-029 Subregional co-ordinating meeting

4

2

4

2

4

4

0.50

0.17

0.15

0.17

0.82

0.80
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Number Project title Annex

MAP-GO-DOl Follow-up of manpower and training
needs surveys for 31 countries 2

MAP-GO-002 Establishment of a regional and
multinational training centre for
medium-level manpower for the Central
African countries 2

MAP-GO-003 Introduction of management courses with
special relevance to telecommunication
fields for top and middle management
personnel at existing institutions 2

Total cost
(ill million $)

0.35

8~24

3.74

MAP-60-004 Seminars, special courses and workshops
in fields of common-carrier communication.,
sound broadcasting and television . 2

MAP-GO-ODS Establishment of multinational
institutions for training high-level
staff and instructors

MAP-GO-006 Development of a regional telecommuni
cations manpower inventory/directory

2

2

1.42

•
8.97

0.05

MAP-GO-007 Establishment of a multinational training
centre for medium-level manpower for the
L~scrhonc coun~ries 2 - 25

MAP-60-008 Operations and maintenance of instal
lations workshops and seminars 2 1.00

MAP-GO-009 Rural telecommunications: WorkShops and
seminars 2 0.40

MAP-GO-OIO Establishment and strengthening of more
mediurn~level training centres
Eastern anu Southern subregiun
West subregion
Central subregion
North subregion

2 35.00

MAP-GO-OIl Establishment of mure high-level training
institutes 2 26.31

•



Project
Number Project title ~_

MAP-60-012 Establishment of training centres
for basic-level technicians in
telecommunications for countries
without these facilities 2

MAP-60-0l3 Further development of national basic
and medium-level training centres in
the Eastern and Southern African
subregions 2

MAP-60-0l4 Establishment of national medium
level training centres in 26 countries
where there are none at present 2

MAP-60-015 Establishment of a regional school for
satellite communications 2
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Total cost
(in million $)

10.07

10.00

15.75

2.50

MAP-60-0l6 Establishment of a staff exchange
programme 2

MAP-60-0l7 ImproVement of the Mana River Union P and
T Training Institute 2

SAP-60-00l Feasibility study on the Regional
African Satellite communication system 3

SAP-60-002 Joint seminars and courses on communi-
cations by satellite 2

6.06

3.50

0.20

".-. '
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Table 10. List of p ro jr.c r s : Brl a dc a s t i na
Project
Number Project. titlf;l

BRP-03-001 BENIN: Assistance for the development
of the national broadcasting and
talevision netwo~k

BRP-03-002 BENIN: Development Of the West and
Central African press agencies

BRP-03-003 BENIN: Extension of radio and
television services

BRP-04-001 BO~S~~NA, Improvement of the short
wave broadcasting network

BRP-04-002 BOTSII7ANA, Improvement of the Very High~

Frequency broadcasting network

BRP-04-003 BOTSWANA, Establishment of radio
information centres in eight towns

BRP-05-003 BURUNDI; Introduction of tel~visiori,

BRP-05-004 BUkUNDl: Regional sound broadcasting

stUGios

Annex

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Total cost
(in million $)

4.80

0.60

15.80

2.60

0.20

0.24

5.20

4.20

BRP-06-001 CAMEROON: Installation of a national
colour television network 5

BRP-06-002 CAMEROON, Study and installation of a
national VIlF/F11 broadcasting network 5

BRP-06-003 CAlIERooN: Improvement of medium-wave
ccvcrcce :Ln f Lve cit.ies arid cor-eexucedon
of a sound-broadcasting production centre
at Douala 5

BRP-06-004 CAMEROON: Installation of a medium
wave transmitter and reconstruction of
the sound-broadcasting production centre
at Buea 5

187,.00

6.30

45.00

5.00

•
BRP-06-005 CAMEROON: Study and construction of a

monitoring centre in the Mbalmayo area 5 3.85
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Project
Number Project title

BRP-06-006 CAMEROON: Improvements to the radio
broadcasting station i1< Bamenda

BRP-06-007 CAMEROON: Establishment of four
regional radio stations

BRP-06-009 CAMEROON: Procurement of 10 mobile
stations

5

5

5

Total cost
(in million $)

12.50

50.00

2.50

BRP-07-0J 1 C"i'E VCiWt:: Installation of transmitters
~nd additional VHF/FM studio equipment 5

BRP-07-002 CAPE VERDE: Installation of a television
tran~ission systa~ and equipment of a
studio 5

BRP-07-003 CAPE VERDE: Purchase of maintenance and
measuring equipmant and spare parts 1

BRP-07-004 CAPE VERDE: Installation of a High
Frequency transmitter for overseas
services 5

BRP-07-005 CAPE VERDE: Construction of a radio and
television centre 5

BRP-Oa-003 ","i,n,,,L AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Installation
of co~~unity television receiving centres 5

0.35.

0.85

0.20

0.50

1.00

0.50

BRP-08-005 CENTRI'.L AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Reinforcement
of c qu ipmc n t n t Re d i o Biingui p r og rursnt ng
;':..:-ntrc 5 0.45

•

BRP-08-006 CENTRAL AFRICAN ?EPUBLIC: Improvement of
radio coverage 5

BRP-09-00l CHhD: Establishmant of broadcasting
programme production centres in five towns 5

1.58

0.91
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Project
Number Project title Annex

Total cost
(in million $)_

BRP-09-002 CHAD: Improv"",ent to the med i um
wave network in four towns

BRP-09-GJ4 CHAD: Es tao li s hmc nt of ra d i o t n f orruo t ron
ccnt$cs in five tcwQs

BRP-09-005 CHAD: Rehabilitation of radio
broadcasting

BRE-lO-003 COMOROS: Expert in broadcasting
management and planning,

BRP-IO-OOG COMOROS: Provision of a training expert
at Radio Comores

BRE-II-002 CONGO: Construction 0f ?h~sc I of the
Radio-TV House in Brazzaville

BRP-12-004 DJIBOUTI: Extension to radio and
television building, construction of a
new television house

5

5

1

3

2

5

5

1.60

0.15

6.26

0.04

0.07

18.20

2.54

•

BRE-l3-002 EGYPT: Improvement of training institutes 2 6.00

BRP-l3-003 EGYPT,
TV and

Establishment of educational
sound ~rogrammes production centre 5 3.00

BRP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: construction of a
broadcasting house

BRP-14-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA, Improvement of
television covorage

BRE-15-00l ETHIOPIA: Provision of three regional
medium-wave stations

BRP-IS-002 ETHIOPIA: Establishment of four low-

power television transmitting statioris

5

5

5

5

2.00

1.90

8.34

2.00
•
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Project
Number A,.mex

Total cost
(in million $)

BRP-17-002 Tl~ GAMBIA, Feasibility study on the
establishment~cf~v 5"

BRP-IS-002 GWlNl'., Rehabili,:"ti011 of Weija monitoring
station 1

BRP-18-004 GHANA, neheibd Ld taUOll of radio programme
p::oduction in a l,". re<;ions 1

BRP-17-003 THE GAl~3iA, D~velopment of information
and broadcastir.g S'3ctor 5

30.00

0.3U

0.20

1.40

0.68

-'t,

19.32

0.58

5

BRP-18-003 GfmN;, Im~rovc~ent of facilities and
training :'nstitute03 fer' broadcasting 2

BRP-16-001 CABO,;: C:Jvcro;">J of nat ional terri tory

by VHf<j'iV c r.d l . 1.-.1'<), dr as r.

BRP-17-001 THE GAN~!~: Ipp7.cvement of facilities
of Radio G.a.."l1~.Jid.

BRP-19-003 GUINEl'., Feasibility study on the
construction of r~jio and television
brcaucastin~ hcus~ 5

BRP-19-006 GUINEA, Construction of four television
5 4 .• 10,.

BRP~i9-007 G~INE~, Stuff traiaing for radio and
tGle\. iGlon p:coSi.·amrr,ing and1.:.,r~nsmis.sion

centre 2 0.24

BRP-19-008 crJINBA~ Jrnpro--.::"".CJ:t cf television
services 5 1.34

BRP-22-00l KENY;", Fcasibi!.i'i::c stuoy on improvement
of the If\["~j:=htE; of ~1asc Communications 2 0.28

BRP-22-004 KEI\'YJI: E£::"blish'ncr.t 0::' a now broad-
casting centre 5 16.47

BRP-22-005 KENYA, EstcbliGhrnent at a national VHF/
F~l b>:oa.dcasting "y s tem throughout the
country 5 22.00
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BRP-22-008 KENYA: Extension of rural mobile press
units in 42 districts

BRP-24-00l LIBERIA: Establishment of the
Liberian rur~'":l b r oa ccos t t ng n c t wo r k

Total cost
Annex (in million $)

5 0.74

5 1£ .,';0

BRP-26-00l MADAGASCAR: Feasibility study on
expansion of the television transmission
network 5

BRP-26-002 MADAGASCAR: Feasibility study on the
enlargement of the telecommunications
training institute to cater for broad··
casting 2

BRP-27-00l ili,L"cfI: Extension of the multinational
telecommunications training institute in
Blantyre to cater for broadcasting
technicians 2

BRP-28-00l MALI: Construction of programme
production centres in four towns 5

BRP-28-004 MALI: Establishment of three maintenance
laboratories 1

0.25

0.05

0.45

4.0C

0.36

BRP-29-00l MAURITANIA: Estab1ishmcnc of programme
production centres in five towns 5 0.80

BRP-29-002 MAURITANIA: Establishment of a specialized
manpower training centre 2

BRP-29-003 MAURITANIA: Installation of medi\DU~wave

transmitters in five towns 5

BRP-29-004 MAURITANIA: Improvement of existing
broadcasting facilities 5

BRP-29-005 MAURITANIA: Establishment of a second
programme network 5

1.80

4.47

2.24

2.90 •
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Project
Number Project title Annex

Total cost
(in million $)

BRP-29-006 MAURITANIA, Establishment of a regional
rural radio

BRP-33-0Gl NIGER, Installation of a 20-1<\; short
wave transmitter at Niamey

BRP-35-00l RWANDA, Battery factory

BRP-35-002 RWANDA, Implementation study for a
second radio channel

BRP-35-003 I).,~."DL: Training of senior staff

BRP-35-004 RWANDA, TV coverage study

BRP-35-005 RWANDA: Equipment for the Rwandese News
Agency

5

5

5

5

2

5

5

2.00

0.23

3.00

0.50

0.34

BRP-35-006 RWANDA: Studies for the installation of
a monitoring centre 5

BRP-35-007 RWANDA, Improvement of .nation-wide FM
and short-wave coverage 5

BRP'-35-00B RWANDA, Modernization of the factory for
the manufaccure of radio receivers 5

0.06

0.50

0.49

BRP-36-00l SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE, Development of
broadcasting

BRP-39-00l SIElUm LEONE, Improvement of shmit,·wave
broadcasting

BRP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE~ Improvement and e~ttension

of the national television ·service
,

BRP-40-00l SOMALIA, Somalia televisic~ project

BRP-43-002 TANZANIA: Instal~ation of medium-wave
transmitters

5

5'

5

5 •..

0.24

1.10

12.17

2.40

6.00
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Project
Number

BRP-43-004

Project title

TANZANIA: Feasibility study on TV and
FM broadcasting

Total cost
Annex (in million $)

5 0.20

BRP-43-005

BRP-43-006

BRP-43-00B

BRP-44-004

BRP-44-005

BRP-44-006

TANZANIA: Broadcasting studio construction
and provision of studio equipment for
Dodoma and Kigoma

TANZANIA: Mobile recording vans

TANZANIA: Construction of zonal production
centres in mainland Ta~zania

TOGO: Extension of the programme
production centre and improvement of service
for Radio Lome

TOGO: Modernization of production equipment
at Radio-Kara and improvement in nation wide
reception

TOGO: Purchase and installation of TV
equipment

5

5

5

5

5

5

3.40

0.56

3.90

1.90

3.90

•

BRP-45-001

BRP-45-002

TUNISIA: Extension of FM broadcasting network 5

TUNISIA: Installation of a second TV channel 5

3.40

14.20

BRP-45-003 TUNISIA: Improvement of sound broadcasting
and television coverage 5 42.00

BRP-46-001 UGANDA: Rehabilitation of sound broadcasting
network 1 6.73

BRP-46-002

BRP-46-005

BRP-46-006

BRP-46-013

UGANDA: Rehabilitation of television
broadcasting network

UGANDA: Outside bfoadcastir>g and mobile
recording uni ts

UGANDA: Rehabilitation of 300 viewing and
listening posts

UGANDA: In-plant training for maintenance
technicians

1

5

1

2

8.27

1.81

1.65

1.75
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uPPER VOLTA: Installation of VHF/FM
transmitters, and" establishment·Of "
programme production centres in six
towns 5

Project
, J{1,lllIbp;,

. ~ , ,

BlUi~4,;'o61

Project title
: . :

Total cost
Annex (in mUlion '$),

BRP-47-002 uPPER VOLTA: COIl!'truction and equipnent
of nationalf;i:\,l!l;,centre' ",~ " ' , 5

]lJ:(P-47_QO:>' uPPER VOLTA: Installation of the Voltaic'
News Agency (VNA) 5

BRP-47-004 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of a broad"
casting house 5

BRP-60-00l Developnent of broadcasting in Africa 3

BRP-50-002 Assistance inbroadqasting management
training fpf,¥imb<:¢webrpadcast4l9 staff 2

BRP-49-006 ZAMB:IA: J3adio and televi-Ilion OB vans

Strengthenihg~t"iZ1a1babwe ~stitute oL" .r
. Mass COIIIIIIunicatlon ' 2

22;00 .-

5.00

10.10

0.75
':'-

3.95

2.50 '-;1 -(~, .'

3.50

,," ".;,:

0.50

,',.f

2.00

9.50

, 1

5

5

2

5

. ..,' ~ , .

Upgrading of transmitters
.,.-'

Regional radi~ and television

oj'. :.1'

Mass-media cRIIlplex

r.

ZAMBIA: I';sta,J.lation of llIe~\III1-walle'
transmitting stati~ns

ZAMBIA:

ZAMlITA:
studios

ZAMBIA; Traini';g .~f broadcasting
personnel

ZAMBIA:

u:
ZAIRE, ModernizatipJl of the soWld

:) "', -, '. ,,'
broadcast.ing centre at Kinshasa 5

ZAIRE: ConstructiOn of two tel~vision.
and two sound broadcasting studios in
Kinshasa :>5'

BRP-48-00l
f\'

BRP-48-002

BRP-49-007

BRP-49-003
:; . C:

BRP-49.;nOl

BRP-49-004

BRP-49-005

BRP-50-003
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projli>ct '
NUinb'e'r '.': ," Project title

BRP-60-002 Development of the"URTNA rural broad,
casting centre at o~gadougqu

Annex

3

Total !:Ost
(in million $)

2.00

BRP-60-003 Seminars and working groups at the sub
regional level on the management and,
planning of broadcasting organizations
and on the role of broadcasting in
national development ,,' '" '2;' 0.72

•

BRP-60-004 Feasibility study on a television
film industry in Africa 4 0.24

BRP-60-005 Feasibility study on the teaching of
African languages ,bY radio and television 4

.",..
0.30

BRP-60-006 Regional radio propagat ion studies of
all frequency bands

BRP-60-007 Assistance to the URTNA programme
exchange centre

4

3

3~50

0.22
fl_

BRP-60-0l0 Assistance for the development of news
agencies", 3

BRP-60-0ll African institute for communication
development 3

BRP-60-0l3 Follow-up project on the fabrication of
some components"of the model low-cost'
sound broadcasting system 3

BRP-60-0l4 Assistance to the Pan-African News Agency
in the field of equipment, manpower, ",--
training and technical operations 3

5.00'

0.85

0.65

...
BRP-60-0l5 Establishment of a broadcasting planning

and development unit, (nucleus) to assist
requesting African countries in planning
and development ,of broadcasting ,services -3 0.70

•
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Project
NUII1ber,.;if'

pop-03-ool
Project title

BENIN: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Cotonou

Annex

4

.. Total cost
(in million $l

2.15

POP-03-Q02 BENIN: Postal services in rural areas 5 1.58

POP-04-001,
POP-04-002

BOTSWANA: Administrative decentrali
zation of postal services

!lOTSWANA: Establishment of a poetal
bus service

3

5

O.•lS

. <1.22

pop-os-ooi .BURUNDI : Construction of fo~'post
offices

POP-OS-OO2 BURUNDI: Establishment of a nllUonal
sorting.cet:ltre

POP-OS-003 BURUNDI: Purchase of y$iclel3

POP-06-001 CAMEROON: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Douala

POP-06-002. CAl-mRooN: Establishment of mail sorting
centres at Yaounde and Douala

5

5

5

4

5

0.40

1.00

0.27

21.84 ..

8.96

POP-06-003 CAMEROON: Establishment of Giro centres
'I' at Garoua and Limbe' 5

pop-06-o04 ,CAMEROON: Extension of the mobile po~tal
service in rural areas and State-run
transport services 5

3.50

2.02

POP-06-006

POP-08-00l

POP-OS-Q02

CAMEROON: Construction of a main Post
office with administrative services at
Yaounde

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Establishment
of rural mobile postal services

CENTRAL AFRICAN Rj;;PUBLIC: Organization
. and equipment of Giro Centres and the
national post office savings bank at
Bangui

5

5

5,

5.72

0.39

1.12
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Project
Number Project'e,;.:ifle

Total cost
Annex 'Un million '$)

POP-08-00a, 'CEt!'lRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Developnent
_,~':QfcPOstal sem.rices 5 0.26 I:'"

POP-08-004
I, ,

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Developnent of
a national mail routeing network ' 5 ' ' , 4:50

POP-08-')05 CENTRAL AFRICAN RBPuat.tc: 'Modernization
and development of thE! postal service
network 5 0.~3

POP-08-006 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC:
,equipnent of the national
Telecommunications School

Improvement, and
Posts and'

2 1.01

1'01'-08-007 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Moderriization
of' 'financial service equipnent

1'01'-08-008 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC{ Logistical
facilities common to the postal and
telecomnunications services

1'01'-09-002 CHAD: Establishment of rural mobile
postal service

5

5

0.90

4.53

0:17

POP-09-003 CHAD: Purchase ofposta~ equipment and
revival of the actfViH'es of ,tile ,Posts
and Teleconunimications Office " 5

POP-09-006 CHAD: Construction of new post officeS
in'the capital and within the country 5

POP-lO-OOl COMOROS: Establishment of a vocational
"'.-

training centre 2

1'01'-10-002 COMOROS: Establishment of mobile post
offices in rural areas 5

1'01'-10-003 COMOROS: Construction of 12 new post
offices 5

POP-lO-004 'COMOROS: Construction of a central post
office 5

1'01'-10-005 COMOROS: Construction of a'mai'C'sortfng 'r

centre at Moroni '" '5

POP-ll-OOI CONGO: Establishment of a regional postal
trans! t centre at Brazzaville 4

1.06

1.00

0.53

0.35

1.47

(l.30
.1

3'.50

13.89
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,Projecti
'Numbat ' d' Project. title Annex

POP~11~003 CONGO: Organization of intra- and inter-
regional Mail r.outeing 5

POP-ll-004 CONGO: T~anaformation of'll postal agencies
into secondary post offices 5

Total;cost
(in million $)

0.40

0.59

POP..,1l-005 COl,GD: l1odernizaHon of postal serviCe
network in rural areas

POP~1J.~:006 CONGO: Extcnaion of the postal network
in rural azeas

POP'-11-007 CONGO: Opening up of rural areas through
the establishment of post offices

POP-ll-008 CONGO: Mechanization of counter services
at the main post offices and Giro centres

POP-12-00l DJIBOUTI: Establishment of a post office
a.~d a postal training centre

1

5

5

; '1-.'

1.45

0.68

0.59

'0.10

0.37

POP-13-00l EGYPT: Expansion of the postal printing
house

"
, -,

5

POP-l,4-00l EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Development of postal
servJ.ces 3 0.05

POP-14-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: 'Rehabilitation of five'
)' postof=ices 1 0.25

POP-14-003 EQUATORIlJ:, GUINEA: Purchase of postal
equipment

POP-14-004 EQrJATOiCIAI, GUINi:i\: Purchase of vehicles

5

5

0.13

0.30

POP-15-00l ETHIOPIP.: Dave1,opment of postal services.
especially in rural areas ,5 '

,,' L,
POP-16-00l GABON: Construction of an administrative

complex at I,ibre\'ille 5

POP-16-002 GABON: Construction of a national mail
sorting centre 5

POP-17-00l THE GM~IA: Improvement of postal services 5

8.32

15.00

15.00

1.13

POP-17-002 THE GAMBIA: Post office and' training

school at Bakau 5
':. ,J

0.37
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Project
N\Dllber Project title Annex

POP-17-003 THE GAMBIA: c Rural mail routeing 5

POP-1G-OOl GHANA: Establishment of a regional
transitcsnd t=aining centre at Accra 4

POP-19-001 GUINEA: Improvement of relations between
the Post and its USerS 5

POP-19-002 GUINEA: Construction of a general post
office at con~~ry 5

Total cost
(in milUon $)

0,05

22.00

10,66

20.00

POP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Establishment of a postal
training centre

POP-20-002 GUINEA-BISSAU: Purchase of vehicles

POP-20-003 GUINEA-BISSAU: Construction of five post
offices

POP-20-004 GUINEA-BISSAU: Purchase of postal
equipment

2

5

5

5

0.65

0.27

0.16

1.00

POP-21-001 IVOR~ COAST: Establishment of a workshop
for manufacturing postal material at
Abidjan 4

POP-21-002 IVORY COAST: Establishment of a workshop
for manufacturing postage stamps at
Abidian 4

POP-21-003 IVORY COAST: Construction of postal
liai~on centres 5

POP-24,002 LIBERIA: ImPJ:"0vement and extension of
postal aervices 5

5.00

5.00

2.50

3.01

POP-26-001 MADAGASCAR: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Antananarivo

POP-26-002 MADAGASCAR: Purchase of vehicles for
transporting mail

POP-26-003 MADAGASCAR: Postal services training
programme

POP-26-004 MADAGASCAR: Purchase of vans and const
ruction of four Vehicle maintenance
workshops

4

5

2

5

21.84

0.45

0.02

1.55

•
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project
Number Project title

POP-27-00l MALAWI: Establishment of two sorting'
centres/offices of exchange

POP-27-002 ,MALAWI: Establishment of 16 new post
offices

POP-28-00l MALI: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Bamako

Annex

5

5

4

Total cost
(in million $)

1.50

2.00

7.00

POP-28-oo2 MALI: Equipment of' '15 rural mobile
post offices 5

POP-28-004 MALI: Establishment of an airmail office
of exchange at Senou 5

POP-30-00l MAURITIUS, Electronic equipment for the
post office savings bank 5

POP-31-001 HO~CCO; Establishment of a sorting
centre at Fes 4

0.43

0.52

0.93

4.31

POP-31-oo2 ,MOROCCO: Establishment of a sorting
centre at Rabat

POP-32-00l MOZAMBIQUE: Establishment of surface
mail transit centre at Beira

4

4

4.31

10.00

POP-32-003 MOZAMBIQUE: Establishment of a multi
national postal training school at Beira 2

POP-)2-004 'MOZAMBIQUE: Establishment of an inter-
national ainnail transit centre 5

POP-32-005 ' 'MOZA/IlBIIlJE: Pw;'chase and installation of
stamp printing equipment 5

POP-33-00l NIGER: Establishment of mobile post offices
in rural areas 5

POP-33-002NIGER: Supply of equipment for the 'money
order control centre at Niamey 5

POP-33-003 NIGER: Establishment of eight post
offices and a sorting centre 5

'i'

4.00

10.00

1.00

C.18

0.02

5.10

POP-34-001 NIGERIA: Postal managementcolleqe 2 ,23.60
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Project
tjUI.:~bcF

'"! -" "

), ',~'-;

7;' c·'

,; \ '.

Project title
Total cost

Annex (in million $) :
'. 'i.

POP-34-003 NIGERIA: Establishment of an airmail
transit centre "'5

POP-37-00l SENEGAL: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Dakar 4

POP-36-002 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Purchase of postal
equipnent 5

20;$0'"
."~:)

11;60'"

24.30 '

8.96

0.70

0.30'

0.60

2.55

0.03

0.11

0.02

10.00

3.68

•
4.00

0.41

.r:

1.802

5

5

5

c v

Establishment of a national
telecollDllunications training"

S~J ;".Z 1LlI.!~ D:
postal and
centre

POP-4l-00l SUDAN: Development of postal services
especially in rural areas ' r , , 5

services

POP-42-00l Sw"AZILAND: computerization of postal and
financial services 5

POP-42-002

, "

POP-34-004 NIGERIA: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Lagos 5,

POP-39-00l SIERRA LEONE: Improvement of postal
services

POP-36-00l SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Organization of
, rna i 1 delivery "',' 5

POP-35-004 RWANDA: Reorganization of the mail
sorteing network ' "

POP-35-003 RWANDA: Reorganization of the Kigali
postal training centre

POP-36-003 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE, Rural mobile
post office 5

POP-35-00l RWANDA: Establishment of a mail and
postal parcel sortif19 centre. at Kigali 5,

l. :'

POP-35-002 RWANDA: Improvement of rural postal

POP-35-005 RWANDA, Construction of post offices in
the interior 5

POP-34-002 NIGERIA: Tin Can Island port surface
mail transit centre ,', '5



POP-42-005 SWAZILAND: Establishment of a surface
mail office of exchange

POP-42-004 SWAZ,ILZ'~"ID: Establishment of post offices
in rural area~

POP-42-003 SWAZILAND: Establishment of an inter
nat.ional aixmai:' ",:fice of exchanqe
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Total cost
Annex (in million $)

5 '. 0.49

5 0.48

5 0.51

f .; ~ :'

.;.-..Project
Number

'.

POP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Establishment
of an international ~~ail transit centre
at Dar-as-salaam 4 13.00

POP-44-001 TOGO: Construction of a mail, sorti'rig
centre at r..ome t: 5 6.50

,"

~-44-002 TOGO: Construction and equipneJ:l.t of a new
~~in post office at tome 5 6.32 ~ ( .:

POP-44-003 TOGO: D~elopnent .and roorqaniution of
the pOst office savings bank in rural axeas 5

, ;-,

POP-44-004 TOGO: . I "Purchase of pOstal equ.i.pnent 5 1.00

POP-44-o05 TOGO: Construction of 15 post offices 5

POP-44-o06 TOGO: Reorganization and developnent of
postAl s0.:t'dt:'es in rural areas' 5

il

, !

0.40

POP-44-007 TOGO: ECU>.blishment of a national posts
and t.r;lec;):urr.·..:n:lc.;~-::ior~ school:' 3.20

POP-47-001 upp~~.R V0LT.!\.: Construction and equipnent of
a sc~ting centre at Ouagadougou 5 J .4D

POP-47-002 UPPER VOL'I,'A: Construction of 13 new post
offices - 5 2.30

POP-47-003 UPPER VOLTA: Reconstruction of· four pOst
offices 1 2.64

POP-48-001 ZA!!m : ,~on6truction of a sorting centre
at Goma 5 7.00

POP-48-002 Z~IRE:~tudy of the establishment of rur'al
mobile Post office circuits and purchase of
vehicles S 3.00
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Project
Number•

Project title
Total cost

Annex (in million $)

POP-48-003 ZAIRE: Establishment of new post offices

POP-48-004 ZAIRE: Construction of a sorting centre
in Kinshasa

);"

POP-4B-OOS ZAIRE: Purchase of postal equipment
.....

PO~B-006 ZAIRE: Study for the improvement of
'Gi:ro services

POP-4B-007 ZAIRE: Study for the construction of a
printing UIJit

POP-4;9-;9Ql 'ZAMBIA: c'Construction of an office of
exchange and a surface mailcsorting centre

. : " .. ,

POP-49-002 ZAMBIA: organization'o! mail transport

POP-SO-OOl ZIMBABWE: Establishment of a postal
transit centre at Harare

POP-SO-002 ZIMBABWE: EstabliShment of a sorting:
, centre at Harare

POP-SO-003
:- .. ,'.

ZIMBABWE, Esfuiiilhineilt of aP9stal
training centre at)Har~~' '

POP-60-002 UPU: Establishment C>,f ,,a,~ul;t;inatiOnal
postal cchoc ; i..;.~ Brazzavi.lle

POP-60-003 UPU: Establishment of,"fpr~li!liops for
manufacturill9 sfuall items of postaL
equipment '

POP-6D-004 UAPT: Construction Qf, a work~op for
manufacturing Pbs'tage'stamps

POP-60-00S UPU: Mobilization of savings by postal
means, parVcularly in, ;rurlil ~eas

POP-60-006 ECA: Development I?lanning for p::>stal
services in least developed countries,

POP-60-00B UAPT: Establishment of an African post
office savings bank institute
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Total cost
Annex . (in million $) ,

-
POP-60-009 UAPT: Study for the drawing up of a

regional routeing plan and organization of
serviCes' 3 0.65

POP-60-0l0 ECA/UPU: Specialized training 2 LBO

POP-60-0l5

POP-60-016

POP-60-0l7

POP-6o-0l9

UPU: Establishment of a postal research
centre

UPU: Preparation of modular courses for
national and multinational schools

UPU: Establishment of pilot offices for
postal services in rural areas of least
developed African countries

UFO: Elaboration of regional and sub
regional postal statistics models

UPU: Establishment and development of
statistical and planning units within
postal administration~

2

2

4

3

3

l.BB

1.20

0.42

-0.70

0.70

POP-60-020 UPU: Training of African postal
specialists to promote technical co

oparacion among developing countries
in Africa

POP-60-02l PAPU: EstablishmQnt of a postal rQgula
tion and legislation committee

2

3

0.72

0.50
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~<il)l~ 12'," "SUIlIll\axy details of financing secur,ed r, committed or
locally earmarked (in millions of dollars)

Project TEV
< ,~

'BRP POP
grouping External Local External Local External Local Total. '

Rehabilitation/
maintenance 7.58 5.10 0.66 2.11 1.45 16.90

Train;'ng 30.34 3.77 0.30 23.80 58.21

Technical
assistance 0.56 0.49 l.05

Other regional 54.68 55.44' ,,. '1<10·.12

Other national 43.23 1383.03 73.50 65.85 . 0.10 68.16 1633.92

Total 105.49 1473.97, ,74.72 71.73 . 0.89 .. 93.41',' 18,20.20·', ,,;

.' ,
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I,T.ST OF PROJECTS IW NATURE

1. Rehabilitation and maintenance projects

Thc critsrion for in~lusion of a rehabilitation and maintenance
project in the group is that 13"ch a project should contain elements of
maintenance and/or rehalJilit'lticn of existing infrastructure/service and
that the objective of p:coposed e:Cpt'!nditure of resources sought should be
preservation of existir9 aS1:'ets and/or restoration of service. This
criterion is based on thirJ C~nference of African Ministers of Transport,
Communications and Pla,ning r ..solution ECA/UNTACOA/Res.83/23; operative
paragraph 6 (f) .

In the telecommuni.c:c,tions sub-sector there are altogether 15
projects estimatad ut-$ICOo2 million in the group of rehabilitation
and maintenance projects; anDel: I gives the details. See also table 12
for s\1llUlla!'y details of fi=ncing for each of the groups. Only one of
those 15 projects is regional.

Funds for the single regional projects TEP-60-0l2: "Operations
and maintenance: studies and cour-see" csUm.ated at $0.58 million have e
been secured from UNO;:>. Funds have peen locally earmarked to part
finance boo of the projects and a third project is being financed by UNDP.
Al togctj:)~t· :!.2.7 per cent of the funds required for this group of projects
has been secured, committed or locally earmarked.

For the broadcasting sub-sector eight projects (all national and
estimated to cose $24.7 million) have been grouped under the rehabilitation
and maintenance :'able. Annex 1 gives the detailS.

Part of tbo funds required for each of four projects have been locally
earmar.ke1. A fift" ')ro:icc:. .'." _." c. r n.,II y funned. These funds consistute
9.1 per oc~t of total fund£ ~equired.

For th~ F08~ul z\m-Gcctor, th~rc are threa projects which are
estimated to cost. $4.34 mill:ton. 'i'he:::e are listed in annex 1. They
concern the repair CL" enl"rgo_'!T,ent 0;: post offices as well as the renewal
of equipllent.

The number of prcjects in this group constitutes only 2.2 per cent
·of the sub-sectoral prograrr~e. External financingseeured or pledged
amounts to $396,150 aud Loca.L financing to $68.27 million, Le., 41 per
cent of the cost.
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Annex 1: List of projects: Rehabilitation and maintenance (26 projects)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Total cost: ,
Financing secured:
Financing secured;
External financing

Ex t c r.nal
Local

required:

$129.22mill1on
$ 1. 24 million
$ 15.66 million
$112.32 million

Project
number Country and title (1) ( 2) ( 3) (4)

12.10

1. Telecommunications

TEP-06-009 CAMEROON: Establishment of a repair
laboratory 0.83

TEP-08-00l CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC Rehabilita
tion of Bangui-Mbaiki and Bangui
Berberati-Garnboula-Cameroon nicro-
wave links 0 . 60

TEP-08-00:i' CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilita-
tion of the local telephone networks in
seven towns 1.63

TEP-08-004 ' CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilita
tion of the national radio communica-
tions network 1.67

TEP~09-002 CHAD: Re-establishment of radio links
between N'Djamena and five provincial
towns 0.83

TEP-ll-006 CONGO: Extension and rehabilitation
of urban telephone networks and
exchanges 4.10

0.83

0.60

1.63

1.67

0.83

B.OO

, , TEP-1.4-002
,.:1"'

EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation
ofi ioeal telephone nct.woxks 0.36 0.36

TEP-18-00l GHANA: Rehabilitation of Takoradi and
'" :Tepla coast radio stations

TEP-19-00S GUINEA: Maintenance of telecomnunica
tions netwcrk

TEP-4l-006 SUDAN: Retrofit and rehabilitation
of the Sudan domestic satellite
system (SUDOSAT)

TEP-48-00l ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and extension
of the telephone and telex switching
system

TEP-48-002 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and extension
of local urban networks

TEP-48-003 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and extension
of national transmission system

3.05

5.00

17.00

12.53

24.30

13.00

7.0c#

LOU

3.05

4.00

17.00

5.53

24.30

13.00

•
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Project
number Country and title (l) (2) ( 3) (4)

TEP-48-004 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation of power supply
system

TEP-60-012 REGIONAL: Operation and maintenance:
Basic studies and courses for senior
staff

6.67

0.58 0.5S!?!

6.67

0.68

2. Broadcasting

BRP-07-003 CAPE VERDE: Purchase of maintenance and
measuring equipment and spare parts 0.20

BRP-09-005 CHAD: Rehabilitation of radio
broadcasting 6.26

BRP-18-002 GHANA: Rehabilitation of Weija
monitoring station

0.6~

a.oJ

6.26

0.60

BRP-lS-004 GHANA: Rehabilitation of radio
programme production centres

BRP-2S-004 MALI: Establishment of three main
tenance Inboratories

BRP-46-001 UGiINDA: Rehabilitation of sound
~roadcastins network

BRP-46-002 UGANDA: Rehabilitation of television
broadcasting network

BRP-46-006 UG;,NDA: Rehabilitation of 300 viewing
and listening posts

3. Postal

POP-II-ODS CONGO: Modernization of postal service
network in rural areas

POP-14-D02 EQUr,.TORIlcL GUI;;E,'" R"habilitation of
five post offices

POP-47-083 UPPER VOLTA: heconstruction sf four
post offices

0.5S

0.36

6.73

S.27

1.65

1.45

0.25

2.64

1. 35

0.50

O.lS

1.45

0.58

0.36

5.38

7.77

1.47

0.25

2.64

~

!?!

~
projects

External assistance from France and BelgiUM.

UNDP fund.

This funding from the Federal Republic of Germany/France covers
TEP-07-00l to TEP-07-005.
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2. Training projects

The selection of the projects in this group has been based on the
guidelines laid down by the third Conference of African Ministers of
Transport, Communications and.Pldnnin~ resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res. 83.23.
Annex 2 carries summary details of th1S group of projects.

In telecommunications, there are 22 such projects, 20 of which are
regional or subregional and two are national.

The projects are mainly concerned with the establishment of institu
tions for the training of technicians at basic and medium levels and for
training in new and specialized technologies such as in satellite communica

. tionsand rural telecommunications. A number of seminars and workshops in
operations and maintenance techniques and in management are also provided
for. Opportunities for acquisition of other skills are also prOVided for

. under projects such 'ae "establishment of a staff exchange programme" and
"developnent of a regional telecommunications manpower directory", both of
which are regional projects.

Of the 22 projects, only one has some local earmarking; none has
attracted external funding. The total cost is $164.80 million and 18.4
per cent is locally earmarked.

In the .br?adccstingsub-sector, there are altogether 14 training
projects. Only one .of these is regional. They are estimated to cost
$33.52 million and of this amount, $3.77 million has been eazmarked. So
far, none of these projects has attracted external financing.

For the postal sub-sector, there are 16 training projects amounting
to a total cost of $46.10 million. The amount of local financing pledged
is $24.09 million, Le., 54.35 per cent of the cost of the training pro
jects. The projects concern school construction and the award of
fellowships •
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Annex 2: List of projects: Training (52 projects)

(1)

(2)

0)
( 4)

Total cost:

Fi~ancing ~cturcd~

.Financing ?ccurcd:
External financing

Ex t c tnal
Local

required:

$244.32
$ 0.30

$ 57.88
$186.19

million
mi 11ion
miLl Lon

mi l Ll on

r~'"-:" Telecommunications

Projecr
Number -Coun t r y & title (1) ( 2) 0) (4)

TEP~18~006 GHANA: New telecommuni~ations engineer-
ing school at Adcntan 31.34 30.34 1.00

TEP-60-024 REGIONAL: Seminar ontelctraffic

TEP~30-003 MAURITIUS:
centre,

-. ',' i-

Tclccommurications traini~g

0.80

0.17

0.80

0.17

f'· •

TEP-60-027 REGIONAL: Seminar on
f~'~,: t~T~co~municA{ion

Manpower

choice of criteria
c qui pmc/'t 0.11'- 0.17

MAP-60-001 REGIONAL: Follow-up of manpower and
training nccds~sutvcys for 31 countries

MAP-60-002 REGIONAL: Establishment of. a r cg Lona I
and multinational training centre for

. 'mcdium'--lcvcl manpower for: Central

African countries

MAP-60-003 REGIONAL: Lnt r oduc t ion' of management

courses for top and middle level per
sonnel at c~istjng institutions

MAP-60-004 REGIONAL: Seminars, special courses and
workshops in common-carrier communica

rions and sound broadcasting and TV

MAP-60-005 REGIONAL: Establishment of multina
tional institutions for training high

level staff and instructors

MAP-60-006 REGIONAL: Development of a regional
telecommunication manpower inventory/

directory

8.24

3.74

1.42

8.97

0.05

0.]5

8.24

].74

1.42

8.97

0.05

•
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Project
number Country and title (1) (2) ( 3) (4)

•

MAP-60-007 REGIONAL: Establishment of a multina
tional training centre for medium-level
manpower for the lusophone countries

MAP-60-00B REGIONAL: Operaticns and maintenance
of installations: workshops and
seminars

MAP-60-D09 REGIONAL: Rural telecommunications:
workshops and seminars

MAP-60-010 REGIONAL: Establishment and strengthen
ing of more medium-level training
centres in the four subregions

MAP-60-011 REGIONAL: Establishment of morc high
level training institutes

MAP-60-012 REGIONAL: Establishment of; 'as1L icvcl
centres for basic level technicians in
telecommunications for countries
without these facilities

MAP-60-013 REGIONAL: Further development of
national basic and medium-level train
ing centres in the East and Southern
African Subregions

MAP-60-014 REGIONAL: Establishment of national
medium-level training centres in 26
countries where there are none at
present

MAP-60-015 REGIONP,L: Establishment of a regional
school for satellit0 communications

MAP-60-D16 REGIONhL4 Establishment of a staff
exchange programme

MAP-60-017 SUBREGIONAL! Improvement of the Mano
River Union Posts and Telecommunica
tions Training Institute

SAP-60-002 REGIONAl; Joint seminars on communi
cations by satellite

2. Broadcasting

BRP-IO-D06 COMOROS: Provision of a training
expert at Radio Comores

BRP-13-002 EGYPT: Improvement of training
institutes

2.25

1.00

0.40

35.00

26.31

10.07

10.00

15.75

2.50

6.06

0.20

0.07

6.00

2.25

1.00

0.40

35.00

26.31

10.07

15.75

2.50

6.06

0.20

0.07

6.00
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Project
number Count£y and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

BRP-18-003 GHANA: Improvement of facilities and
training institutes·for broadcasting

BRP-19-007 GUINEA: Staff training for radio and
television programming and transmis
sion centres

BRP-22-001 KENYA: Feasibility study on improvement
of the Institute of Mass Communications

BRP-26-002 MADAGASCAR: Feasibility study on the
enlargenent of the telecommunications
training institute tc cater for
broadcastlng

BRP-27-00l MALAWI: Extension of the multinational
telecommunications training institute
in Blantyre to cater for broadcasting
technicians

1<).32

0.24

0.28

0.05

0.45

3.52 1').,,0

0.24

0.28

-.,.;'

0.05 '0.05

0.45

BRP-29-002 MAURITANIA: Establishment of a
specialized manpower traini~s centre

BRP-35-003 RWANDA: Training of senior staff

BRP-46-0l3 UGANDA: In-plant training for main
tenance technicians

BRP-49-004 ZAMBIA: Training of broadcasting
personnel

BRP-50-002 ZIMBABWE: Assistance in broadcasting
management trd~ning

BRP-50-003 ZIMBABWE: Strengthening of Zimbabwe
Institute. of HaE's CO!Ilmunications

BRP-60-003 REGIONAL: Seminars and working groups
at subregional level on management and
planning of broadcasting, organizations
and on the role of broadcasting in
national development

3. Postal

POP-08-006 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Improvement
and equipment of the national Posts
and Telecommunications School

POP-IO-OOl COMOROS: Establishment of a vocational
training centre

POP-12-001 DJIBOUTI: Establishment of a post
office and a postal training centre

1.80

1. 75

0.75

0.50

2.00

0.72

1.01

0.53

0.37

0.25

0.20

1.80

1.50

0.75

0.50

2.00

0.72

0.81

0.53

0.37

•
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number Country and title (1) (2) ( 3) (4)

POP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Establishment of a
postal training centre

POP-26-003 MADAGASCAR: Postal services training
programme

POP-32-003 MOZAMBIQUE: Establishment of a multi
national postal training school at
Beira

POP-34-001 NIGERIA. postal management college

POP-35-003 RWANDA: Reorganization of the Kigali
postal training centre

POP-42-002 SWAZILAND: Establishment of a national
postal and telecommunications training
centre

POP-44-007 TOGO: Establispcment of a national
posts and telecommunications school

POP-50-003 ZIMBABWE: Establishment of a postal
training centre at Harare

POP-60-002 UPU: Establishment of a multinational
postal school at Brazzaville

POP-60-010 ECA/UPU: Specialized training

POP-60-015 upu, Establishment of a postal research
centre

pop-60-016 UFU: Preparation of modular courses for
national and multinational schools

POP-60-020 UPU: Trainin~ of African postal
specialists to promote technical co
operation amcng developing countries
in Africa

z/ From UNDP.

0.65

0.02

4.00

23.60

0.30

1.80

3.20

1.50

3.50

1.80

1.88

1.20

0.72

0.30~

23.60

0.65

0.02

4.00

0.30

1.80

3.20

1.50

3.20

1.80

1.88

1.20

0.72
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3. Technical assistance projects

Annex 3 carries details of this group.

In telecommunications, there are five such projects and'all are regional.
Four of these projects are variously concerned with provision of assistance
and expertise in establishment of maintenance procedures, development
planning and management techniques. One is concerned with a feasibility
study on a Regional African Satellite Communication System.

The total cost of the projects'in the group is estimated at $9.60
million. None of these projects has so far attracted any external funding.

In broadcasting, there are nine-technical assistance projects and all
but one is regional. The only national project is concerned with t;he provi
sion of assistance in manpower planning and development. The regional
projects deal with a variety of development assistance requirements in
rur<\l broadcasting, news agencies, content and technical monitoring, general
broadcasting and in fabrication of equipment components of a proven locally
designed low-cost sound broadcasting system.

One of these nine projects has so far attracted partial financing from
external sources (UNESCO). Funding so far secured or committed constitutes
about 3 per cent of the total roquirement of $IS.90 million.

For the postal sub-sector, there are 10 such projects, that is 7.4 per
cent of the total number of postal projects. Their cost represents about
1 per cent of the total and amounts to $5.11 million. The amount; of
financing pledged is $0.49 million or 7.65 percent of the cost of the
postal projects.
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Annex 3, List of projects, Technical assistance (24 projects)

(1) Total cost,
(2) Financing secured: External
(3) Financing secured: Local
(4) External financing required:

$33;'71 million
to;49'lllillion
$ 0.56 million
$32.66 million

Project
number

1.

Country'~nd title.

Telecommunications

(1) (2) (~) . (4)
•

TEP-60-008

TEP-60-009

REGIONAL: Direct assistance t\:> coun
triesfor"the'introduct±on 'of main- .
tenance procedures

" 'T'

REGI~AL: A"~ist"nc,,,andproViSiori'6f
. expe,;tis., for tetec!Xmn~icatiort" ..

se",tol.""l deveLopment; ." .

3.00

2.15 -,', 2.15

TEP-60~010 REGIONAL, 'Provision of assistance in
'i' . C:' pliinning to a number of countries 0.49

TEP-60-0ll REGIONAL: Assistance in reorganizatibn
...., ,.and,provipion,of expertise in menacement;

'. ,'aI\dorganizatioI\almethodology'" O. SO

SAP-60-00l REGIONAL: Feas'1bility study on the
Regional African Satellite Communication
Systebl 3.50

i..
0.49

~, ;

0.50

3.50

2. BroadcastinR,

BRP-lO-003 COMOROS: Expert in broadcasting
management and planning 0.04

, " ....

0.85

BRP-60-00l REGIONAL: Development of broadcasting
in Africa 9.50

BRP-60-002 REGIONAL: Development of the URTNA rural
broadcasting centre at Ouagadougou 2.00

BRF-60-007 REGIONAL: Assistance to the URTNA
Programme Exchange Centre 0.22

BRP-60-010 REGIONAL: Assistance for the development
of news agencies 5.00

BRP-60-0l1 REGIONAL: African institute for
communication development 0.8~

9.50

2.00

0.22

5.00

0.29
•

BRP-60-0l3 REGIONAL: Follow-up project on the
fabrication of some components of the
model low-cost sound broadcasting
system 0.65 0.65
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Project

~~L (1) (2) (3) (4)

BRP-60-0l4 REGIONAL: Assistance to the Pan
African News Agpocy in the field
of equipment, manpower training
and technical operations

BRP-60-0l5 REGIONAL: Establishment of a broad
casting ~lanning and development
unit (nucleus) 0.70

3. ~~!;s!

POP-04-00l BOTSWANA: Administrative decentral-
ization of joostal services 0.18 0.18

POP-14-00l EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Development
of postal services 0.05 0.05

POP-48-006 ZAIRE: Study for the improvement
of Giro services 0.35 0.35

POP-48-007 ZAIRE; Study for the construction
of a printing unit 0.10 0.10

POP-60-005 UPU: Mobilization of savings by
postal means, particularly in rural
areas 1.40

POP-60-006 ECA; Development planning for postal
services in least developed
countries 0.48

Q/
0.49 0.91

0.48

POP-60-009 UAPT, StUdy for the
a regional routeing
zation of services

drawing up of
plan and organi

0.65 0.65

POP-60-0l8 UPU, Elabora~ion af regional and
subregional po st.z.I statistical
models 0.70

POP-60-0l9 UPU; Esteblishment and development
of statistical and planning units
within postal ado~nistrations 0.70

POP-60-02l PAPU: Establishment of a postal
regulation and legislation
committee 0.50

!?/ Funds expected from the Federal Republic of Germany.

0.70

0.70

0.50
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Other regional, subregional and national projects
with subregional implications

These are regional, subregional or national projects ,with subregional
,implications which cannot be grouped 'with any of .the three preceding groupS;
Details of such projects are summarized in Annex 4.

In the telecommunications sub-sector, ·there arc 75 such projects estimated
to cost $505.30 million. Of this, $55.4 millioll has been' locally 'earmarked "
and $53.62 million committed or secured from external sources. Altogether
22 per cent of the funds required have been secured or locally committed.

In broadcasting, there are only three such projects and they are regional
study projects. Their cost is estimated at $2.54 million and none has obtained
financing.

In the postal sub-sector, there are 17 projects, 12 of which concern the
construction of regional transit centres and four the manufacture of postal
equipnent.

Th!!y account for 12.6 per cent of 'all the postal projecta. The over-all
cost, estimated at $168.05 million, represents 32.1 per cent of the total'
cost of the postal projects • Only $0. 70 million in external financing has
been pledged, Le •• 0.32 per cent of the cost of these projects.
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~'(" A!lnexA: Listofprojectsi' Other regional (95 projects)
l ~... ,

i,
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

" ,r .,'.,
''rota1 'cos,t:

. Financing secured:
Financinc; sec'..lr':'.1:
E:Kte:cnal fJ.nanci.ng

I . I •

i ; ~

external
local

,required:

$675.89
54.96
55.34

565.59

million
"

"

TEP-06-006 CAMEROOli : Frequ~ncy monitoring and
receiving sto.tion

TEP-05-004 BURUNDI: Extension of satellite earth
station caF~bi~i~J

.}. ~ ~' 'L'e~ecotamunj;C'a'Cion'S':' j

Project'
Number Couf:~ry & @~ c ,

. ! '

"

'q~1c) (2) (3) (4)
,-:;; :...;,

,-,
"

',4.50 4.50

0.10 0.10

0.12 0.12

1.60 1.60

~ I .'

Im~i'o"le UHF radio link to

.", ,\ ~

J n'r'::ir",:if" coas t: 5t8 t i.on. i ' .

~URtmO}j~

Zaire

('0. ~ .....~.. ~ :; ~1 .

'TEP~b5-001

TEP.,.91~OO~" .ALGEJ'{I1L
. ' ~,,:..

',<

TEP-OB-OO2 CENTRAL AFI'.ICAN REPUB!.IC ~ In.::.tal:<ltion
of tropospheric scatter lirL1c Bangui
Impfondo (Congo) 1.50 L50

TEP-09-001 CHAD: Reconstr.uction of tl-j s e t c l l Lt o

earth S'tJ.tiOIl <it N'Ojemena 8.33 8.33

TEP-lO-OOl COMOROS: Establishment of an earth
::ltaticn and in5tallation of ir ter-
nationn: s.~~·:'tc:-L.:: _ ~..li.p:\l(:nt 4.00

TEP-II-oOl CONGO: Establishing of an international
telephone mcchange 12. 00

TEP-II-004 CONGO: Extensi¥o 01 the earth station
at Moungouni 0.64

TEP-II-009 CONGO: Installation of an international
telex switching centre 3.18

TEP-12-005 DJIBOUTI: Submarine cable system 8.00

TEP-13-001 EGYPT: Construction 0" Aswan-Wadi
llalfa (Sudan) microwave lir-k 20.00

TEP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Establishment of a
satellite earth station and related
facilities ~.OO 8.00
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Project
number Country and title (1) (2) ( 3) (4)

0.18

0.96

1.84

12.10

1.84

0.96

12.10TEP-16-002 GABON: New coastal station at L~reville

TEP-14-003 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Provision and installa
tion of a telex and international tele-
phone exchange 0.18

TEP-15-006 ETHIOPIA: Implementation of broadband
microwave link between Assab (Ethiopia)
and Djibouti

TEP-15-007 ETHIOPIA: Imp).ementation of Ethiopia-
Sudan (Bahr Dar-Gedaref) microwave radio
re::ay system

•

TEP-18-004 GHANA: Wenchi-Bui-Wa-Lawra-Hamile/Upper
Volta border UHF radio link 5.93 1.76 4.17

GHANA: Accra-Bolg;ncnl\':JlI1icrowave link,

GUINEA: Establishment: of an international
communications transit centre

GUINEA: Extension of Intelsat B station

. ji

TEP-18-005

TEP-18-007

TEP-19-00l

TEP-19-009

GHANA: Sunyani-Berekum-Dormaa
Sampa/Yamosikro (Iv9ry Coast)
link

AhenkrO
UHF radio

2.18

28.41

4.00

2.00

1.35

26.0oY 2.41

0.80

0.40

0.83

3.20

1.60

TEP-24-00l LIBERIA: Telecommunlca~ions expansion/
standard A earth station

TEP-24-003 LIBERIA: Provision ofc6astal communica
tion station

TEP-24-004 LIBERTA, Telecommunicati~ns expansion/
Lrun .. .r-s it staticn

TEP-3l-001 MOROCCO: Establishment of five coastal
stations

15';00

1.83

8.00

3.00 ' . 1.10

15.00

1.83

8.00

1.90

•

TEP-34-002 NIGERIA: Installation of Enugu satellite
earth station 24.32 24.32

.. '.'

•

TEP-34-003 NIG£l{L',: 1h1 r ,' svro Li i t c cc rt h s t a t L...-n :

rep l cc crnc nt -' f Lan l ; tel 1.00 1.0U

~ From OECF, Japan.
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Project
Number------ (2) (3) (4)

TEP-34-004 NIGERIA: Lnma r s e t cnr t b s t a c Lcn fo r
m~ritimQ communications 1. 23

TEP-34-005 NIGERIA: Ln t c r no-t Lon a l. t c l ox exchange

at Enugu 6~40

TEP-34-006 NIGERIA: Ahuja international switching
centre 9.60

TEP-35-003

TEP-37-00l

TEP-35-00l

TEP-35-002

", ~,

2·.35

0.20

U;16

0.35

4.00

RWANDA: Intornetionel'link: Mt.
J,ri {Rwanda)-Ngara (U.R.Tanzania)

RWANDA': International link: Cyangugu
(Rwanda) -Bukavu (Zaire)

RWANDA: International link: Kigali'
(Rwanda) -Bujumbura (Burundi)

SENE,GAL: Extension of the "Fraternity"
submarine cable (Abidjan-Dakar)

TEP-37-002 ' SENEGAL: Extension of the inter
national telephone transit exchange

TEP-37-004 S2~~G~L: Extension of the inter-
national telex transit exchange 1. 00

TEP-37-0l7 SENEGAL: Construction'of a submarine
cable warehouse at Dakar 1. 25

TEP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE: Telecommunication
satellite earth station, standard A 6.00

TEP-41-00l SUDAN: Implement.ation ,of Sudan-
Egypt (Atabara-Wadi Halfa' Aswan)
microwave radio-relay sy~tem 8.00

TEP':'41-002 SUDAN:, -Implementation of Sudan-Ethiopia
(Gedaref-Bahir Dar) microwave radio-
rcl~y system 2.50

TEP-41-003 SUDAN: Feasibility study and preliminary
field survey for the continuation of
the UHF link across N.W. Kenyan border
to Kapoita, Torit till Juba 0.50

8.00

2.50

0.50 •
Q/ From the African Development Bank (ADB)

y From ADB
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Project
Number country & title (1) (2) ( 3) (4)

TEP-4l-00S SUDAN: Upgrading of O"mm cHaraz inter-
national earth station' 1.00 1.00

. TEP-42-00l SWl\.ZIU.ND: ' Provision of four wire .crunk
transit switching exchanges 4.32 0.43 3.:'8

TEP-43-00l UN HED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Tanzania-
Rwanda microwave link (Ngara terminal) 0.13 0.11

d/ 0.02

TEP-43-002 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Tanzania-
Burundi microwave link 0.47 O.3~ 0.12

TEP-43-003 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Tanzania-.
Malawi microwave link 0.18 O.l6Y 0 .02

TEP-43-004 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Tanzania-
. Ug.mca m:h:rowavc link ·o:.fs 0.4221 0.03

TEP-44-001 TOGO: Reinforcement of the Ouaga-Lomc-;"
Cotonou microwave links 2.50

TEP-44-002 TOGO: Establishment of coastal station 0.80

2.50

0.80

TEP-44-0Il 'lOGO: International telephone transit
centre 2.00 2.00

TEP-47-004 UPPER VOLTA: Microwave transmission link:
Fada N"gourma-Pana (Upper Volta) and
Natitingou (Benin) 0.91 0.91

TEP-49-00l ZAMBIA: Extension of satellite earth
station

'rEP-SO-DOl ZIMBABWE; Installation of standard A
earth station

14.40

12.60

14.40

12.60

TEP-60-00l REGIONAL: Implementation of PANAFTEL
project 207.77 24.4 183.37

TEP-6o-002 REGIONAL; PANAFTEL project phase II:
Survey of additional routes 3.50 1.0

S! From ADB
!I From ADB
f/ From the Norwoqian Agency ~pr. Internati.Qpal Development (NORAO) and the

swOdish International Development: A~'cnCY (SI~/d.
21 From ADB
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project

~~!:
". \ (1) (2) , (3) (4)

TEP-60-003 REGIONAL:
Survey

Rural te::"ecommunications-;;-· .. ,. ~.

0.70 0.70

TEP-60-004

TEP-60-005

TEP-60-01'6

REGIONAL: Rural telecommunications: <

pilot proj ecc L 34- ..

REGIONAL: Feasibility study, .manu-
facturing it:1Q reaearch l~ 50 < -,

REGIONAL: Stt:.dy on joint utilization,.
of satellite corrmenication earth
station facilities ~or common-carrier
communication 0.60 f'

1.34

1.50

-,

,'1 '

•

TEP-60-007 REGIONAL: Survey and evaLuat.Lon of
organizational arrangements and
promution of-~~nagement efficiency 0.50

TEP-60-013 REGIONAL: ~cilo~l,~ships for -;:'raininl1
-in teleconL"11unicutions development
planning 0.60

,., .i.'

,,"

0.60

TEP-60-014 REGIONAL: EGtablislm;ent and improve
ment of regio~al pr~rary Dynch~9~~ztn9

",' and frequEoncy loonitorinq centres 5.00 5.00

TEP-60-01S REG!ONAL: Study for th? ..establishnlentu
of tHlbregional m'3.r~J.:1_:n'?: z'ad.co trans-,
mission CE'':ltres 0.06

C .<' .

-' 0-.06

REGIONAL: survey of Comoros-l'.adagascar
u. R.~' Tan'~anial'ink': ,.. . , I" 0.. 04

TEP-60-016

TEP-60-017

TEP-60-018

TEP-60-019

REG!ON~L: F~ct ~irican (incluqing
island count.ics) submarine cable
links ,,;cd possible link-up to the
Pacific ocean system ....

.. J
REGIONAL: A study on the poscibi-
litica fer indu~trialization in
the field of telocc:n::-:-unications
equipment

REGIONAL: Estab~i~hment of a
laboratory for the repair and
calibraticn of measuring equipment

, 0.30

0.10

1.50

.i

,-,-,-'

0.10
'.,

1.50

. 6.04

, ,

•

TEP-60-020 REGICHA~: B<.<.r..m.d.i· h~,;cu.:du.-U.n. Tal1zania-
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Project
Number------ (1) (2) (3) (4)

TEP-60-021

TEP-60-022

REGIONAL: Malawi-U. R. Tanzania:
Microwave link 4.50

REGIONAL' Administrative and technical
conference on telecornms 0.85

4.50

0.B5

TEP-60-023 REGIONAL: UAPT: Data Bank 0.50 0.50

TEP-60-026

TEP-60-028-

TEP-60-029

REGIONAL: Creation of a sUbregional
pilot centre for maintenance 0.15

REGIONAL: . -Rwanda/Uganda: Establisluneht
of ~igali-Kampala international link 0.82

REGIONAL-: - Subregional co-ordinating
meeting 0.80

0.15

0.70'2/ 0.12!:!/ -

0.80

BRP-60-004 REGIONAL: Feasibility study on a TV
film industry in Africa

BRP-60-005 REGIONAL: Feasibility study on the
teaching of African languages by radio
and television

BRP-60-006 REGIONAL: Regional radio ~ropagation

studies of all frequency bands

0.24

0.30

2.00

0.24

0.30

2.00

POP-03-001

POP-06-001

POP-ll-OOl
.) ~

POP-18-001

BENIN: Establist~ent of a regional
transit centre at Cotonou 2.15

CAMEROON: Establislunent of a regional
transit centre at Douala 21.84

CONGO: EstablisNtitsnt of a regional
postal transit centre at Brazzaville 13.89

GNANA: Establislunent of a regional
transit and training centre at Accra 22.00

2.15

21.84

13.89

22.00

~/ From the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA)
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Project

!!~!!!:-

1'01'-21-001

1'01'-21-002

POP-26-00l

IVORY COAST, Establishment of a
workshop for manufacturing postal
material at Abidjail

IVORY COAST, Es t ab lishmcnt of a
workshop for. manufac~ur.ing postage
sta~ps·at Abidjan

MADAGASCAR: Est:ablishinen1; of a
regional transit centre ·at
Antananarivo

(1)

5.00

5.00

21.84

(2) (3) (4)

5.00

5.00

21.84

•

POP-28-()01

1'01'-31-001

1'01'-31-602

1'01'-32-001

1'01'-37-001

MALI: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Bamako 7.00

MOROCCO: Establisr31en~ of a sorting
centre at Fes 4.30

MOROCCO: Establislunent of ~ so:.;ting
centre at Rabat 4.30

MOZAMBIQUE: Establislunent of a
surface mail transit centre at Beira .10.00

SENEGAL: Est~blishment of a regional
t r ens i c centre at Dakar 10.00

7.0Q

4.30

4.30

10.00

10.00

POP-43-001 UNITED REPU3LIC OF TANZANIA:
E5~~blisr~cnt of ~~ intern~tional

air,nail tran3it centre at Dar-es
Salaam 13.00 13.00

POP-60-003

1'01'-60-004

POP-60-0OB

1'01'-60-017

UPU: ·Establishment of workshops for
manuf'act.urLn« small items of postal
equdpment, 1.18

UAPT: Construction of a workshop for
manufacturing postage stamps 19.00

UAFT: Establislnnent of an African
post office savings bank institute 7.13

UPU: Establishment of pilot offices
for postal aarvLces in rural areas
of least developed African countries 0.42

1.18

19.00

7.13

0.42

•
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5 .. Othe;,··national projects

This group contains national projects which cannot be grouped with
rehabilitation and maintenance, training or tecr.nical assistance projects.
Projects in this group are concerned with construction of infrastructure
and related studies. Annex 5 carries the details.

In the telecommunications sub-sector, there are 99 suCh projects,
estimated to cost $1912.3~ milliol'>, that is 71 per cent of the total-cost
of the subsectoral programme. Of this SUIlI, $1426.50 million has either
been secured or locally committed. The amount locally earmarked totals
$1382.40 million, that is 72.3 per cent of the requirement.

In the broadcasting sub-sector, there are 87 such projects, estimated
to cost $635.80 million. This constitutes about 89 per cent of the sub
sectoral programme. Funds so far secured or lClcally earmarked under .this
sub-sectoral group total $139.35 million which amounts to 22 per cent of
the requirement.

- '\\·r ,.

. ~ .

•

In the postal sub-sector, there are 89 such projects. These constitute
66 per cent of the total number of postal projects, and are estimated to'
cost $299.40 million, i.e., 57.2 per cent of;the over-all cost of the ~ub

sectoral programme. The amourre of local financing pledged is $7.20 million,
representing 5 per cent of the cost of these projects .
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Annex 5: List of other national projects (27S projects)

(I)

(2)
( 3)
(4)

Total cost
Financing,secured:
Financi11g secured:
External financing

External
Loca.i

requited:

$2,847.57
116.83

1,517,78
1,212,96

million
n

n

n

Project
Number

1. Telecommunications'

country B.,title ( 1) (2) ( 3) (4)

TEP-Ol-002 ALGERIA:
station

Radio frequency monitoring
10.00 10.00

TEP-OS-002

TEP-OS-003

BURUNDI:' . Extension of exehanqe by
1,000 lines

BURUNDI: Extension of national
network by 200 circuits

0.70

5.00

0.70

5.00

TEP-OS-OOS BURUNDI: Extension Of rural network 0.50 0.50

TEP-OS-006

TEP-OS-007

TEP-OS-008

TEP-06-00l

BURUNDI: Extension of .loca I
cable networks by 8,000 pairs 1.00 1.00

BURUNDI: Installation of 12 new
telephone exchanges in the interior
of the country 1. 00 1.00

BURUNDI: Installation of a new 8,000
line~ exchange at Bujumbura 6.50 6.50

CAMEROON: Extension of the capacity
of nine telephone exchanges 7.83 7.8~

TEP-06-002

TEP-06-003

TEP-06-004

CAMEROON: Extcns t ...-n ,,·f urban area
network in six towns

CAMEROON: Construction of telephone
exchanges in two towns

CAlIEROON: Renovation of urban
networks in six towns

5.00 S.OO!Y

5.10

7.50

5.10

7.50

•

•

TEP-06-008 CAMEROON: Establishment of a domestic
satellite station 12.70 12.70

!y Suppliers credit and Caisse centrale de cooperation economique (CCCE)
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Project
NUmber

TEP-07-001

TEP-08-005

TEP-09-003

TEP-09-0v4

TEP-IO-002

TEP-IO-003

TEP-ll-007

TEP-ll-008

Country & title

CAPE VERDE: Extension of telecomm
services to the rural communities

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Moderni
zation and extension of telephone
network of Bangui

CHAD: Reconstruction of telephone
exchange and local cable network for
Abeche

CHAD: Installation of interurban
transmission network

CPMOROS: Extension of Moroni urban
exchange

COMOROS: Telephone, ,exchanges and
local networks

CONGO: Realignment of Brazz-Pointe
Noire coaxial cable

CONGO: Study and establishment of
regional telephone ex~hanges

(1)

4.50

13.30

0.34

50.00

1.00

7.70

1. 74

8.00

(2) (3)

1. 74

8.00

(4)

4.50

13.30

0.34

50.00

1.00

7.70

TEP-12-003 DJIBOUTI: Balbala telephone exchange 3.85 3.85

TEP-12-004

TEP-15-001

TEP-15-002

DJIBOUTI: Installation of automatic
exchanges in rural' areas

ETHIOPIA: R~ral subscriber radio
sys'tem

ETHIOPIA: Jijiga-Gode troposcatter
link

0.75

0,.60

1.20

0,75

0.60

,1.20

TEP-15-003" ETHIOPIA: Extension of automatic
exchange 1.80

TEP-l5-004 ETHIOPIA: Gore-Gambella medium
capacity UHF system 0.84 0.84

TEP-15-005 ETHIOPIA: Gondar-Humera troposcatter
link 1.20 1.20

TEP-16-001

TEP-16-003

GABON:
network
GABON:
network

Extension of the telecomm
IN.E, axis)
Extension of the telecomrn
(soucnern "xis)

15.00

16.00

15.00
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(4)

0.50

(3)(1) (2)

O~78 0.7FlY

17. 50 '17.00::'/

~ou:ntry & title

National trunk switching
Banjul

Banjul telecommunications

:.!.

G,'.i~iBL\:

centre,

GAMBIA:
project

TEP-l7-004 GAMBIA: Backbone ruralteleeommunica
tions transmission system

TEP-17-002

TEP-l7-00l

Project
number

TEP-17-005 GAMBIA: Provision of nine low-caPacity
automatic telephone exchanges in the
rural areas J. EJ oo)(J :2 0·:0

5.00 5.00

10.40 41.60

TEP-J9-003 GUINEA: Extension of the Conakry and
Kankan cable network

TEP-19-004 GUINEA: Telephone exchanges for 26
towns

TEP-19-007 GUINEA: Rural telecommunications
network

10.00

52.00

10.00 ·2.00
..

t 1.C
~ ....... -

~..... io VI,..'

TEP-22-00l KENYA: Rural telecommunications p~oject 5.90

TEP-24-002 LIBERIA:,Rural telecODlInunications project. ' 3.30

.... .oj

TEP-19-00a GUINEA: Replacement of radio communi
cations facilities

TEP-19-010 GUINEA: HF radio oammu~ications

3.00

3.20

o,.,1jO 2. !~Q

0.64 2.56

,0-.,75 SdS : i c

3.30

TEP-27-001 .. MAlAWI: National backbone trunk network 4.90 4.90

TEP-27-002 MALAWI: Urban networks for Blantyre and
Lilongwe 26.50

TEP-27-003 MALAWI: Extension of urban networks 1.12

TEP-27-004 MALAWI: Telegraph and telex equipment .. 1,2.00

TEP-27-005 MALAWI: Development of small telephone
networks 14.00

TEP-27-006 MALAWI: Development of rural telecom-
munications 1.09

0.90 25.60

1. 12

0.10 11.90

1.09

TEP-29-001
.1.

MAURITANIA: Telecommunications develop-
ment programme . , 24.00 1o.oo~lr

: r -'

14.00

bl French Government
c/ Fran eCCE

d/ French Government
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Project
NUJIll1?er Country & title (l) (2) ( 3) (4)

TEP-31-002 MOROCCO: Installation of rural qans
mission network

.. c:: -v:-~
L.J • .-."-'

TEP-31-003 MOROCCO: Installation of'ru~?l telephone
exchange 15.20

, .

15.20

TEP-33-00l NIGER: Installation of mio::rowave links
between Agadez and two regional capitals

TEP':'34-001 NIGERIA: Lagos-Port Harcourt submarine
cable

TEP-34 -007 NIGERIA: Ins'tallatiOl1 of telephone
exchange switching equipment at 201

lr:cAt.ions

TEP-34-00B NIGERIA: Exte;rnal lif.le plant
installations in 223 locations

3.66

15.20

259,.20

775.85

15.20

259.20

"715'.85

TEP-34-009

TEP-34-010

NIGERIA: Provision of radio relay roiJtes
in transmission network

NIGERIA: Installation of telex/Gent;~

awl tching equiJ:.'lll.e~l:
; "

37.80

14C.40

37.60

TEP-34-01l NIGERIA: Modification of terminal
equipment for the dOIflestic satellit,e
comm~nication system

TEP-34-0l2 NIGERIA: Radio monitoring statio,n, ,

43.20

28.80

;.. ..

43.20

28.BO

..

TEP-34-0l3 NIGERIA: Extension of the transmission
neb;ork to link Laqon and Kaduna with
major cities

TEP-J5-004 RWANDA: Extension of the .c.aoaci ty of
the inter urban micr~a\Te'~1:-.k

TEP-35-00~ RWANDA: Extension of -the .CTJ • CTrJ "oct

l~cal lclcrhJnc cxc~~nscs

TEP-35-007 RWANDA: Extension of the rural network

.sf From UNDP.

7.23

2.53

7.23

0.27 .

0.76

2.26

7.60

3.68
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Project
Number Country & title (1) (2) (3) (4)

TEP-36-001 S?'~O '::~0M3 & PRIN2IPE~ . ftic:rowave link
between Sao TOLle C"nd Princlpe 1.07 0.10 0.97

TEP-36-002 SAO 'I'O~'ill '" PRiNCIPE: T'31ecommunications
equLpmerrt; . 0.18 0.18 -"

TEP-36-003

TEP-37-00S

TEP-37-009

TEP-37-021

TEP-39-001

SAO TOM:::: & PRINCIPE = Bxtension to the
telephone exchanges at Sao Tome~ Neves
~nd ~t S~nto ~~to~io

SENSGAL: Ins~allat1on of a second
earth station

SENEGAL: Automation of the Casatnance
and senegal/Eastern networks

SENEGAL: {'lest African cabl,e factory'

SIEf'.R1\. LEOlJJ::::; Development of meteoro
logical telecotrlinunfchtf.ons

1.40

6.70

29.60

6.84

0.23

0.46 0.94

6.70

29.60

6.84

TEP-39-003

TEP-39-004

SIERIL'\ LEONE: Exter..sion of telecomm
facilities to the rural 'areas-secondary
telephone rletwork 4.00

SIERR~ LEONE: I~provement and extension
of telephone facilities in Freetown
urban area 11.00

O.BO 3.20

.. 11.00

TEP-39-00S

TEP-39-006

TEP-39'-007

TEP-39-006

TEP-41-007

SIERPA LEONE: Pr.o"isfon of telephone
iacil.i.ties a Lon J t.I:e i?~:eeto\'1ll pemnsufa
co.rea

SIE.tU<A LEO~E~ .'?r0~·lsicn of a national
telex nebrorx

SIERR.'\ LEONE: P'l':'ovlsion of automatic
exchange At Port LOKO, Njala and
Moyamba towns

SIERRA LEONE: E:;tablishment of radio
frequency monitoring and mobilization

SUDAN: Capacity expansion and rehabi
litation of the microwave backbone
network.

3.00

3.50

5.00

0.50'

7.50

3.00

3.50

0.40"4.60

"0.10 0.40""

7.50

•
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Project
Number

TEP-41-010

TEP-42-002

TEP-42-003

TEP-42-004

TEP-42-005

Country & title

SUDAJ.'l: Iillpr"""ru",nt oi:: ct.e telegraphy
services

SWAZILAND: EX1:~ns2on to Mbabane
automat.ic telephone exchange

SWAZILAND: Extensions to rural
automat~~ telephonE exchanges

SWAZILAl~D: Ehf'ansion of the national
radio trunk network

S~lAZILAND: Development of rural
telecommunicatio~s

(1)

2.00

3.10

1.05

5.50

0.72

( 2) ( 3)

0.10

0.09

0.70

0.20

(4)

2.00

3.00

0.96

4.80

0.52

TEP-44-003

TEP-44-004

TEP-44-005

TOGO: Modernization and extension of
the underground n8twork of eight towns
in the provinces 6.50

TOGO: Studies on the purchase of rural
automatic ~xcha,ge~ 0.60

TOGO. Increase in the capacity of
telephone exchanges in six major towns 8.00

6.50

0.60

6.00

TEP-44-006 TOGO: Trunk links by radio-relay 8.00 8.00

TEP-44-007 TOGO: First part of the project on· the
integration of the zuze.L zone 11.00 11.00

'l:'EP-44-00B TOGO: Installation of the radio
telephohe and telegraph links between
Lome and 11 centres 0.80 0.80,;,

TEP-44-009
1"-

TOGO: Instailation.of telephone
with tourist centres and resorts

,-.-';'

links
1.00 1.00

TEP-44-010 TOGO: Frequency cont.rol and synchroni-
zation cerrcxo 3.1)0 3.00

• TEP-44-0l3 TOGO: TElephone "quipment for road
securit:.y 1;60 . 1.60

TEP-44-014

.... ' -'-4It

TOGO: Compu'cerization of the management
o[ posts a~a telecommunication services 1.42 1.42
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Project
Number Country ,& title ( 1) (2) (3)" (4)

.,,-ti"

TEP-46-00l

TEP-46-002

UGANDA: ' 'Development of rural telecom-
mun:ications 3.00

UGANDA: Jinga-Tororo-Gulu trunk route
and telephone excnanqes 10.14

3.00

10.14

TEP-46-003 UGANDA: Kampala-Masaka-Mbarara radio
reby link 4.BO

f/
2.30:- - 2.50

TEP-47-00l UPPER VOLTA: Introduction of automatic
system in five towns " 2.10 2.10

TEP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA:
exchange and
at Po

C~nstruction of automatic
associated local network

0.63 0.63,

TEP-47-003 UPPER VOLTA: Provision of local
exchange equipment 0.21 0.21

TEP-47-005 UPPER VOLTA:
exchange and
N'Gourma

Extension of the telephone
local network of Fada

0.B7 0.87

TEP-47-006 UPPER VOLTA: Installation of telephOhe
channelling equipment 0.80 O.dO

TEP-49-002 ZAMBIA, Radio monitor:ing station 1.89 1.89

2. Broadcasting

BRP-03-00l

BRP-03-002

BENIN: Assistance for the development
of the national broadcasting and TV
network

BENIN: Development of the West and
Central African press agencies

4.BO

b.60 0.08

4.80

0.52

BRP-03-003

BRP-04-00l

BRP-04-002

BENIN: Extension of radio and
television services' l5"BO

BOTSWANA: Improvement of the shortwave
broadcasting network 2.60

BOTSWANA: Improvement of the VHF broad-
casting network 0.20

15.80

2.60

0.20

f/ From UNDP
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Project
Number· country & title (I) (2) (3) (4)

BRP-04-003 BOTSWANA: Esrt.a.bLds hraen t; of z-ad Lo infor-
mation centres in eight towns Og24 0.24

•
BRP-05-003 BURUNDI: Introduction of television

BRP-05-004 BURUNDI: Regional sound broadcasting
studios

BRP-06-001 CAMEROON: Installation of a national
colour television network

5.20

4.20

187.00 73.00 30.00

5.20

4.20

84.00

BRP-06-002 CAMEROON: Study and installation of a
national VHF/FM broadcasting network 6.30

BRP-06-003 CAMEROON: Improvement of MW coverage in
five cities and construction of sound
broadcasting production centre at Douala 45.00

BRP-06-004 CAMEROON: Installation of a MW transmitter
and reconstruction of the sound broad-
casting production centre at Buea 5.00

2.10

5.00

4.20

40.00

5.00

BRP-06-005 CAMEROON: Study and constzuctifon ofa
monitoring centre in the Mbalmayo ~rea

BRP-06-006 CAMEROON: Improvements to the radio
broadcasting station in Bamenda

BRP-06-007 CAMEROON: Establishment of four
r.egi0~al radic stati~ns

BRP-06-009 CAMEROON: Procurement of 10 mobile
stations

3.85

12.50

50.00

2.50

1.00

5.00

12.50

0.50

2.85

7.50

37 .50

2.00

BRP-07-001 CAPE VBRDE: Installation of transmitters
and additional VHF/FM studio equipment 0.35 21

•

BRP-07-002 CAPE VERDE. .t-in t o.Lte t i.on of a television
transmission system and equ1pment of
a studio 0.85

BRP-07-004 CAPE VERDE; Installation of a HF trans-
mitter for Overseas services 0.50 21

21 Projects BRP-07-001 to BRP-Oi-005 are funded as a package by
Federal Rep~lic of Germany and France to the value of 0.66 million.
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Project
Number .. Country"& title (1) (2) (3) (4)

BRP-07-005 CAPE VERDE: Construction of a radio and
television centre 1.00 '11

BRP-OS-OO3 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Installation
a.50!!.!of community television receiving centres 0.50

BRP-OS-OOS CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Reinforcement
of equipment ~t the progr~mming centre

0.45

BRP-OS-006 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Improvement of
radio coverage ,! 1.58

0;45

1.58

BRP-09-001 CHAD: Establishment of braodcasting
programme production centres in five
towns .j::,.' . 0.91 0.91

.Bi~P-09-00 2
,! ;,,1.'0

CHAD: Improvement of th" l<iW network

in four towns
.: ~~;, ...

1.60
.' ~), " l I •

-.' ~ ,

BRP-09",":()04 CHAD; Establishment of radio information
centres in five towns 0.15

BRP-ll~002 CONG~t Construction of phase I of the
Radio-TV House in Brazzaville 18.20

0.15

18.20

BRP-13-003 EGYPT: Establishment of educational TV
and sound programmes pro9uct~9n centre 3.00

BRP-12~004 DJIBOUTI: Extension to radio and
television bUildin~, construction of a
new television house 2.54

BRP-l4-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Construction of a

broadcasting house

BRP-14-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA.} Improvement of
television cOverage

2.00

1.90

1.50. 1.04 .:

1.00 2.00' e\

2.00

~

1.90

21 Projects BRP-07-001 to BRP-07-00S are funded as a package by
Federal Republic of Germany and France to the value of 0.66 million.

!Y' From China
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Project
,Ll.)J,1ll1.&.'..r Country & title._-"!------------- (1) (2) (3) (4~.'

BRP-1S-00) ETIIIOPIA: Provision of three regional
MW stations'.-;. :'~

• BRP-1S-002 ETHIOPIA: ~st3blishment of four low
power TV transmittinq stations 2.00 2.00

•
BRP-17-00l GA}mIA: Improvement of facilities of

Radio Gambia 0.30 0.05 0.25

. r', f

BRP-17-002

BRP-17-003

GAMBIA: Feasibility study On the
establishnent of TV

GAMBIA: Development of information
and b~oadcasting sector

0.20

1.40

0.20

1.40

BRP-19-003' GUINEA: Feasibility study on the '.
co~struction of a radio aad televisi?r
broadcasting house '0 .'SO' 0.10 0.40

BRP-19-006 GUINEA: Establishment of a four tele-
vision transmission centres 4 ~ i'o 4.10

BRP-19-008 G'JIN'SA: Improvement of television
services 1.34 1.34

BRP-22-004

BRP-22-005

KBNYA: Establishment of a'new'br6ad-
casting centre 16.47

I~NYA: Establis~m0n~ of a national
VHF/FM broadcasting system throughout
the country 22 00 -

16.47

22.00

BRP-22-008 ~:A:- E~tenEion of rural mobile press
un.ics ..tn t12 district:: 0.74

BRP-24-00l

BRP,.,;26-00l

LIBERIA: Establishment of the
LiDerian rural brOndcasting network

MADAGASCAR: l',':.;,oibility study on the
expansion of the TV transmission
network

13.00

. 0.25

13.00

0.25

'.,,;

BRP-28-00l

BRP-29-00l

MALI: Construction of programme produc-
tion c-e!1~:res in' four towns 4.00

MAUIUTANIA: Establishment of programme
production centres in five cities 0.88 -

4.GC

0.88
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Project
Number· Country & title (1) (2) (3) (4)

BRP-29-003 MAURITANIA: Insta~lation of MW trans
mitters in five towns

BRP-29-004 MAURITANIA: Improvement of existing
broadcasting facilities

BRP-29-005 MAURITANIA: Establishment of a second
programme network

4.47

2.24

2.90

4.47

2.24

2.90 •

BRP-29-006 MAURITANIA: Establishment of a regional
rural radio 2.00 2.00

BRP-33-001 NIGE~: Installation of a 20 kW short
wave transmitter at Niamey

BRP-3S-001 RWANDA: Battery factory

BRP-35-002 RWANDA: Impleme,ntation study for a
second radio channel

BRP-35-004 RWANDA: TV coverage study

BRP-3S-00S RWANDA: Equipment for the Rwandese
News Agency

BRP-3S-006 RWANDA: Studies for the installation
of a monitoring centre

BRP-35-007 RWANDA: Irnprove~ent of nation-wide
FM and SW coverage

BRP-35-00S F.I1A~TDA, Modernization of the factory
for the manufacture of radio receivers

BRP-36-001 SAD T01~ & PRINCIPE, Development of
broadcasting

BRP-39":OOl SIERRA LEONE: Improvement of SW broad
casting

0.23

3.00

0.50

0.34

0.06

6.50

0.49

0.24

1.10

0.34

0.23

3.00

0.50

0.06

6.50

0.49

0.24

1.10

BRP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE: Improvement and extension
of the National·Television Service 12.17 2.17 10.00

BRP-40-001 SOMALIA: Somalia Television project 2.40

•

2.40
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Project
N\lIIIoer Country & title (1) (2) (3) (4)

•

•

BRP-43-002 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Installation
of ~u~ transmi~ters 6.00

BRP-43-004 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TM:ZANIA: Feasibility
stuuy or, TV e r.d C'M b::eadcasting 0.20

BRP-43-005 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA, Brolldcasting
studio construction and provision of
stUdio equipment for Dodorna and·· KiClQma 3.40

1.00

2.20

5.00

0.20

1.20

BRP-43-006 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Mobile
ro=cording vans

BRP-43-008 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Construction
of zonal production Ctntres in mainland,
Tanzania

BRP-44-004 TOGO: Extension of theprogrammEl:
production centre and improvement of
service for Radio Lome '

0.56

3.90

0.56

3.50

BRP-44-005 TOGO: Modernization of production
equipment at Radio Kara and improvement in
nation-wide reception 1.90 0.20 1.70

BRP-44-006 TOGO: Purchase and installation of
TV equipment

BRP-45-001 TUNISIA, Extension of FM broadcasting
network

BRP-45-002 TUNISIA: Installution of a second TV
channel

BRP-45-003 TUNISIA: Improvement of sound broad
casting and TV coverage

BRP-46-005 UGANDA: Outside brocdcasting and mobile
recording units

3.90

3.40

14.20

42.00

1.81 0.16

3.90

3.40

14.20

42.00

1.65

• BRF-47-001 UPPER VOLTA: Installation of VHF/PM trans
mi!:ters and establishment of programme
productior. centres in six towns 6.00 6.00

BRP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA: Construction and equipment
of national film centre 1.42 1.42
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Project
Number '.. Country & title (1) (2) (3) (411 ,

BRP-47-003

BRP-47-004

UPPER VOLTA: Inst,a.pat}..on of the
voltaic News Agency

UPPJ;:R VOLTA: Construction of a broad
casting house

8.20

3.40

8.20

3.40

ZAIRE: Construction of two TV and two
sdund broadcasting 9tud~os in Kinshasa 22.00

BRP-48-001 ZAIRE: Modernization of,the sound
broadcasting centre' 'at IUn!?hasa 0.05 0.05

22.00

•

BRP-49-001

BRP-49-003

BRP-49-005

ZAMBIA: Upgrading transmitters 5.00

ZAMBIA: Regional radio and TV stUdi,OIii 1(I .. 1c

ZAMBIA: Installation of MW transmitting
stations 3.95, '

5.00

3.95

BR~-49-006

BRP-49-007

ZAMBIA: Radio and TV outside broad
casting vans

ZAMBIA: Mass media complex

, 'J

2.50

J.5G

2.50

3.5-::

3. Postal

POP.-03-002 BENIN: Postal service in rura!" areas

poP-04-002 BOTSWANA: Establishment of a postal
bus service

1.58

0.22

O.loY - 1.1B

0.22

PO:P.-OS-OOl BURUNDI: Construction of four post
offices 0.40 0.40

POP-05:-002 BURUNDI: Establishment of a national
sorting centre

POP-~5-003. . ,BtJRUNDI: Purchase of vehicles

1.00

0.27

1.00

0.27 1
POP-06-002 CAMEROON: Establishment of mail sorting

centres at Yaounde and Douala 8.96

POP-06-003 CAMEROON: Establishment of Giro centres
at Garoua and Limbe 3.50

!/ From UNDP.

8.96

3.50

•
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Project
Number' (1) (2) (3) (4)

POP-06-004 CAMEROON: Sx\:£.~~Si.O.d 0-£ "the mobile
pos·tal ::;ervi.:a in L'cr?l azees and State-
run t:-:ar..:";";Jort. G'E,:-:'vic,-~s 2.02 2.02

•

POP-06-006 CAlillROOtI: COL.' tn,,;·tion of a mai \1 post
offic'3: \:::i.th .-.'.~:.ni:i.1:b;·:r[;.tb.,,"e services
at Y'-';.O·.1:"la.~ 5.72 5.72

1.12

POP-OB-OOl CEllTRi\T,!, Fr:~Cl~: REJ!IJEL:C: Ilstablislunent
of zurcL n:r~~:.:::J,,"_. ~.ost.:'.l). r;arvices 0.39

f!

POP-OB-002 CEN'fla:L 1\Fr,:c:'n PIl"tlBL:i:C: O.ganization
and 8quip~nent. of Gire Centre3 ~l1o. the
::1ationaJ. !?('.·[;'i; ()::'fi'':R so.vings bank at
i'langui

0.39

1.12

POP-OB-002 CENTRAL !\}-'RIC;''' B.r;PUBT,IC: Development
of po~t':il.l ':,:(.r.vlcQS

POP-08-004 CE~~Tr_~YI i\.~:;?\f~:~~·T !'~~--'?! jt3T~:'.~: D~veloprnen~

of .J. !1"'1t~(P.(;'._·!. rr:.·::.:~l l:oateing nct\l1ork

0.26

4.50 1.10

0.26

3.40

pop-os-oos CEN7J.'j?'l,.L )'\:~'R).Cl':.J'1 :'~f'>:~J:3!.:"'C: Modernization
and:" etl0"l.'e lOFIi':Sr... t O~:: th~~ pos~cal service
net'"oLl, 0.53 0.53

ror- On-C07 ~E~~2~_:'::~-7:,::,:'.:",· ~":~:T:::":"3'-:: ;~~Ger:1ization

of fil~('_':::c;:~.~J.. ,',..:~~·\.r·:I·X:: -.~: t J ,. -i- nt

pop-os-aoa CEt1~(F.;~~, l'~:.-,:~~~:c::.~.:: :'::::~!~~"'T~.l:.,!:r: :nryic?l.l
facilit1.(":~:; c ......_1l1'(i01~_ to the postal and
teleca:::j,::i,l'l"l:((!(j,t:i Ci),!-."' f':.ervicen

POP-09-002 CHl\D: E~t~\l<i.:i ~:';:i:r..,:':'1-;; 0f xuxa), mobile
postal 8;;:-=V~C\'~

0.90

4.53

0.17

0.20

1.10

0.70

3.43

0.17

•

POP-09-003 CHAD~ r':.·,,:,;.-,7~lFl,f_-:~ '.:: postal
revlval oz ";;:1:: .:(c~:ivit.iea

TBlccor:\~,ll::'!,,~~ i.t: ~:"f: ~-::'~ Ci '.'=tice

equ:i,pment and
c,f the Posts and

1.06 1.06

POP-09-006 CHAr.. ~ C...T,.'S :::::-iliJ't.:J.C·_',, ;(.>f ..'r..'C'.;> pos t; offices
in ~~h~ (,:;';.;i.t.:;~l ::'ilQ w.it:~ill the country

POP-IO-002 conorcs- [:~~.a?:iEshf;\.",,<; of mob.iLe post
officf-G :i.~ :"':~.:::'c...;. drQ-J.S

,

1.00

0,35

1.00

0.35
- ,".,,',':
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Project
Number· Country .. title (1) (2)

POP-l~003 COMOROS: Construction uf 12 new post
offices 1.47

POP-lO-004 CONOPOS: Construction of a central
post office 0.30

POP-lO-005 CQI.:O:\O~;: Con"truction of a mail sorting
centre at Moreni 3.50

POP-ll-003 CONGO: Org"nization·of intra- and·
interregional unil ~outeing 0.40

POP-ll-004 CO!IGO: 'fransforrnaCion of 11 postal
ag~nci€s in~o ~econdary post offices 0.59

POP-ll-006 CONGO: Extension of the postal network
ii1 ruro~~ areas 0.68

POP-II-OO? CONGO: Openi~g up of rural areas
throa~h the n~jte.blichment of post offices 0.59

POP-14-004 EQUATORIAL GUTNE."\: Purchase of vehicles 0.30

POP-13-00l EGYP~: ExpenDion of U'9 postel printing

POP-l7-002 TIlE Gl\lIillIl\: Post office and training
school at Bakau 0.37

0.10

0.62 3.88

0.13

0.30

8.32

15.00
•

15.00

1.13

,0.37 •

4.50

1.13
POP-17-00l THE GAMBIA: Ilnprovernent of postal

service~

POP-II-ooa CONGO,: ~~:Ch£Hl1.ZC'.'\:.io.n 0:1: counter services
at the main post ~fficcs and qiro
centres 0.10

POP-14-003 EQUATO!UAL GUINEA: Purchasp. e,f postal
equip:M:nt 0.13

POP-16-00l GABON: Cor-suruct.fon of <<11 administrative
compf.ex a~: Lihreville 15.00

POP-IS-DOl ETHIOPIA: D2velopme~t of postal services,
especiQ.J.ly in ru:-:al areas 8.32

POP-16-002 GABON: Constl~ction of ~ national mail
sorting cent~c 15.00
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POP-20-002 GUINEA ··BISSAU: Purchase of vehicles

POP-17-003 THE GAMBIA, nurul mai~ routeing

POP-2l-003, IVORY COAST: consrruction of postal
liaison centres

(1) (2) (3) (4)

0.05 0.05

10.66 5.14 5.'J>2

20.00 2u.oO

0.27 0.27

0.16 0.16

~ :'
1.00 1.00

2.50 2.50

3.01 3.01
"'1" .

',. ' , .t

0.45 0.45

Country & title
Project
,NI/Dlber

POP-20-004 GUI~LA-BISSAU: Purchase of postal
equirment

[;:

POP-26-002 ~~AGASSAR: purchase.ofc vehicles for
trcnsporting mail

POP-19-002 GUINEA, Construction of a general
post office at Conakry

POP-19-00l GUINEA, Improvement of relations
between the Post ~nd its users;

POP-24-002 LJ:BERIA, Improvement ana extension
'Pootal service$

l?O!i'-20-003 GUINEA-BISSAU, Construction of five
, post offices

..

POP-27-002 MALAWI: Establishment of 16 new post
offices

POP-28-002 MALI: E~Jipment of 15 rural mobile
post offices

POP-27-00l MAL~WI: Establishment of two sorting
centres/offices of exchaAge

pop:"32-004 MOZAMBIQUE: Establishment of an
international airmai: transit centre

1.55 1.55

1.50 1.50

2.00 "i', 2.00

0.43 0.43 .:

0.52 0.52

0.93 0.93

10.00 10.00

Pw-chase of vans and
of four ~ehicle maintenance

i .
Establishment of an airmail
of exchenqa at senou

MADAGASCAR:
construction
workshops

MALI:
office

. ,
POP-28-004

POP-26-004

POP-10-001 MAURITIUS: Electronic equirment for
the post office savings ban~c

•
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.N.umber CountrY & title (1) (2) (3) (4)

pOP-32-005 MOZAMBIQUE: Pu::c.hasc and installation
of stamp printing equipment 1.00 1.00

POP-33-00l NIGER: Establishment of mobile post
offices in rural areas 0.18 0.18

PO~' 33-002 NIGER: Supply of equipment for the

money order control centre ~t Niamey 0.02 0.02

POP-33-003 NIGER: Establishment of eight post
offices and a sorting centre 5.10 :. 1.50 4.60

POP-34-002 NIGERIA: Tin Can Island port surface
maii transit centre 20.50 211.50

.: :

POP-34-003 NIGERIA: Establishment of an airmail
transit centre 11.60 11.60

POP-34-004 NIGERIA: Establishment of a regional
transit centre at Lagos 24.30 24.30

POP-35-00l RWANDA: Establishment of a mail and
postal parcel sorting centre at Kigali '8.96 8.96

POP-35-002 Rw'ANDA: Improvement of rural postal
services . 0.70 0.70

POP-35-004 RWANDA: Reorganization of the mail
routeing network 0.60 0.60

POP-3S-005 RWANDA: construction of post offices
in th'! interior 2.55 ..2.55

POP-36-00l SAO TOI1E & PRINCIPE: Organization of
mail delivery 0.03 0.03

'-POP-36-002 SAO TOME & PRINCIPE: Purchase of postal
equipment 0.11 0.11

POP-36-003 SAO TOME & PRINCIPE: Rural mobile post •
office 0.02 0.02

POP-39-00l SIERRA LEONE: Improvement of postal
services 3.68 3.68
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Project
Number country & ti'tle (1) (2) (3) (4)

POP-4l-001 SUDAN: Development of 'postal services
especially in rural axeas

~ POP-42-001' SWAzILAND: computerization of postal
and financial services

.. POP-42-003 SWAZILAND: Establislunent of an inter
national airmail office of exchange

4.00

0.41

0.44 o.j i

4.00

0.41

0.38

POP-42-004 SWAZILAND: Establislunent of post offices
in rural areas 0.48 0.48

POP-42-005 SWAZILAND; Establislunent of a surface
mail office of exchange

POP-4~-OOl TOGO: Construction of a mail sorting
centre at Lome

POP-44-002 TOGo: Construction and equipment of a
new main post office at Lome

POP-44-003 TOGO: Develo;ment and reorganization
of the post office savings bank in rural
areas

POP-44-004 TOGO: Purchase of postal equipment

POP-44-005 TOGO: Construction of 15 post offices

0.51

6.50

6.32

1.50

1.00

4.40

0.11 0.40

6.50

6.32

1.50

1.00

4.40

POP-44-006 TOGO: Reo1.'ganization and development of
postal services in rural areas 0.40

POP-47-00l UPPER VOLTA: Construction and equipment
of a sorting centre at Ouagadougou 3.40 0.20

0.40

3.20

POP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of 13 new
post offices 2.30 0.25 2.05

• POP-48-00l ZAIRE: Construction of a sorting contra
at Goma 7.00 7.00

POP-48-002 ZAIRE: Study on tho ~stablishmont of
rural mobile post office circuits and
purchase of vehicles 3.00 3.00
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Project
Number Country & tftle (1) ( 2)

" pbp-48-003 ZAIRE: Establishment of new post offices 2.00

POt>-48-004 ZAIIlE: Construction of a sorting centre
in Kinshasa 15.00

POP-48-00S ZAlllE: Purchase of pOstal equipment 0.90

roP-49-0Q~ .ZAMBIA: Construction of an office
of exchange and a surface mail sorting
centre 0.60

.,

POP-49-0D2 ZAMBIA: organizatio£of mail transport 2.00

•. POP-SO-09~ ZIMBABWE: Establishment of a: pOstal
transit centre at Harare S·;OO

POP-~O-092 ZIMBABWE: Establishment of a :gorting
'centre at Harare 4.20

•




